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FOR RENTToronto WorldS1600 PER FOOT
Office and warehouse flat in centre 

of wholesale district, five thousand 
square feet, two large vaults, steam 
heating, excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

V, t Choice down town corner lot: first-class 
location for office building, 74x106.

R. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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Fugitive Near Welland-5 
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“It Is a matter of great encourage
ment to the art of aviation that a great 
Canadian university should thus de
vote Its time to the discussion of fly
ing machines," were the opening words 
of the lecture delivered on Saturday 
evening before a large audience In the 
theatre of the physics building toy Casey 
Baldwin, a young graduate of the 
School of Science, who has been assist
ing Prof. Graham Bell in his experi
ments at Baddeck, CJ3.

“The flying machine is here, and no 
great nation can afford to neglect it." 
said Mr. Baldwin, who. In speaking of 
the military aspect, declared that even 
In the present state of aviation Count 
von Zeppelin’s dirigible balloon was a 
greater menace to England than two 
German navies. London could toe de
stroyed and not all the navies of the 
world could prevent It Our bulwarks 
must toe extended upwards and main
tained upon a two-power basis.

Scouting was another military usa 
for the aerodrome. Two Instances men
tioned where they might have been of , 
incalculable service were in the loca<_ 
tlon of Cervera’s fleet tond In obviating \ 
the necessity for the Japanese capture 
of 203-Metre Hill.

More "airworthy" machines would toe 
built every year, said the lecturer con
fidently, and read two telegrams he had 
Just received:

BADDECK, Cape Breton, Feb. 24. 
—McCurdy flew Silver Dart one and 
or.e-half miles in great style.—Gra
ham Bell.

BuUQDBOK, Feb. 28. — McCurdy 
succeeded in circumnavigating, or 
rather, clrcumdroming, » Baddeck 
Bay, -covering about five miles at 
an average height of 40 to 60 feet; 
speed, 40 miles. Was a splendid per
formance.—Graham Bell.
The MoCurdy referred to Is a cousin 

of Prof. McCurdy of the University of' 
Toronto. He is a native of Baddeck, 
being a neighbor of Prof. Graham Bell. 
He is about 24 years old and a recent 
graduate of the School of Science. 

History of Aviation.
,, ,i , .. ; Mr. Baldwin gave an interesting re-MR RAILROAD CORPORATIONS (who has been giving a large order) : Why, bless me, neres a vlew of the history of aerial naviga-

tlon development. While flight, he said, 
had actually been accomplished, and 
machines one thousand times heavier 
than air had made long and successful 
flights, it must be remembered that 
these were only experimental machines. 
The first locomotive startled the world 
by traveling at the rate of ten -miles 
per hour. The aerodrome had begun 
where the locomotive Was to-day.

The history of aviation went back to 
1492, when Leonardo da Vinci wrote a 
treatise on the flight of birds. In 1665 
the Royal Society of Great Britain un
dertook to investigate the resistance a 
plane surface made to dropping. Sir 
Robert Hook and Sir Christopher Wren 
had also made Investigations. In 184",' 
Henson, in Great Britain, patented a 
remarkable machine, which carried a 
steam engine and had two propellers, 
not unlike windmills. He organized the 
Aerial Transit Company.

About this time the attention of the 
public was diverted to the balloon In
vented toy Montgolfier In 1783. This 
was the greatest setback aviation had 
ever received. Medard’s treatise on 
aerial locomotion stimulated the 
naissance of heavier than air machines.

The modern history of the subject _ 
dates from 1892. with Otto LTenthal 
and Sir Hiram Maxim, who followed 
two distinct lines of reasoning. LIMen- 
thal investigated the lifting power of 
curved surfaces, experimenting with 
“gliders.” Maxim worked. Si'ong the 
principle of kites, or the resistance to 
falling offered by the introduction of 
lateral motion. Since his time the 
great aim of research was stability.

X Wright Bros, and Burnout.
In 1902 the Wright brothers began 

gliding experiments, attaining great im
provements in the matter of control, 

the which up to this time ha<l been obtain
ed by shifting the body of the operator. 
They tilted, portions of the machine.
In 1905 they made flights of eleven and 
twenty-four miles.

Santos Dumont, on Sept. 26, 1906,
made the first flight. In Europe with a 

songs ® heavier than air machine. While the
The police were taken by surprise, United States had produced the most 

and when they attempted to stop the aviators. France was building
scandalous proceedings the lower elate- ten machines to every other count.y *

In 1907 was organized the Aerial Ex
periment Association, with five mem
bers, under the direction of Prof. Gra
ham Bell. Work was carriol on at 
Hammondsport. N.V., and later at Bad
deck. C.'B. They had experimented 
with gliders, and had built tetrahedral 
fl-lng machines. The principle of cell 
construction had overcome the diffi
culty. which made It harder to buHd 
large machines than small, owing to*th i 
fact that the weight Increased much 
faster than the lifting power. The lat
ter depended only on the superficial 
area. while strength demande 1 that 
thlekness should Increase In like pro» 
portion. -,

The first machine was named Red 
Wing, being succeeded hv White Wine, 
and later by June Bug, which hud 
made over one hundred successful 
flights. A fourth Silver Dart, woe 
now being tried over the Ice at Bad
deck.

SMITH’S FALLS, Feb. 28.—(Special.) 
—Rev. Dr. Carman of Toronto, general 
superintendent of trie Methodist Church 
In Canada, preached the anniversary 
aeimons In the Methodist Church here

y
:rh full 
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In the evening his text was based on 
the text, St. Luke, xvl., 31, “If they 
hear not not Moses and the prophets.

•-1Interest in the Kin rade murder mys
tery Is Intense. Up till last midnight 
The World was being telephoned as to 
the truth of a rumor that■ an arrest 
had been made. • There have been jto 
apparent developments tho a suspect 
Is under arrest at Port Huron, Mich., 
and a provincial policeman was shot at 
by an unknown man who was being 
pursued near Welland. Provincial De
tective Miller hopes to be able to make 
a definite start to-day In his Investi
gations.

At the funeral yesterday of the piur- 
devçd girl, her sister Florence swooned 
after screaming, “Ethel, lock yourself 
in your room!” Five thousand people 
crowded around the house.

forn %a high
11 )• lit

neither will they be persuaded, tho one 
rose from' the dead.” The tenor of the 
address was that we must accept that 

affirmed under the
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which has been 
Christian dispensation, and by a refer- 

to the parable preceding the text, 
he showed that writers of that period 
accepted the teachings of Moses and 
the prophets.

This teaching, Dr. Carman stated 
most emphatically, was good enough 
for him. Beyond what was Implied In 
this, there was no illusion directly or 
indirectly, morning or evening, to the 
recent utterance^ of Dr. Jackson.

A congregation .of over 1200 turned 
out to hear the eminent divine to-night. 
Both sermons were vigorous and elo
quent. The anniversary collection tak
en to-day amounted to 12011.

To-morrow night Dr, Carman will 
de iver a lecture 
Church here on "Christian Steward
ship.”
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W. T. Stead Authority for Report 
That His Majesty Will Not 

Again Open Parliament.
ÿrfi !

s m i

WELLAND. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 
Township of Pelham Is deeply excited 
over the attempt made yesterday after
noon to shoot Provincial Detective 
Clark of Niagara Falls by a man who 
is supposed to be the murderer of Ethel 
Klnrade of Hamilton.

The officer had followed a fugitive 
into a bush, and, when passing thru a 
gully, two shots whizzed past him from says : 
a vantage point on the hillside. The

t y
i! : 0 'StINEW YORK. Feb. 28.—(Special.)— 

The King’s health Is always a choice 
topic for the London correspondents. 

W. T. Stead, cabling The American,
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neighborhood was at once alarmed and well-disciplined British press atyrut 
the woods surrounded, but It was too the King’s health. But it is doubtful 
late.
considerable distance, but with falling 
snow and in the darkness, were lost.
He was seen at 9 o’clock tHreexmHes 
farther east, but that Is the last'trace 
of him.

County Constable Garner hâs ordered 
guards to be placed on all the canal 
bridges to prevent his escape to the 
frontier. •

News of a strange man skulking In 
the Fenwick,Pelham Centre and Ridge- 
ville district was brought to Welland 
by Mall Carrier Bice at noon yester
day.

<’In the Methodist
K

TE The tracks were followed for a irwhether Edward VII. will again open 
parliament.

"This year he decided to risk Febru
ary in Berlin, and he paid the price. 
As if to punish his temerity, the tem
perature fell below zero, and It was 
officially admitted that the King had 
‘Gold cold." As he !s now quite well 
again, there Is no harm In admitting 
that this cold was serious enough to 
create much alarm. It was one of those 
attacks of violent coughing in which 
a smoker’s sore throat combines with 
the inflammation of the bronchial 
tubes to produce a paroxysm not un
like whooping cough. It Is because the 
King is increasingly subject to these 
attacks that it would excite no 
prise if next year parliament was 
opened by commission.

“Better an absentee monarch than 
a royal funeral” i'

la Goad Health.
The Herald correspondent cables:
"It was remarked at the levee the 

other day that King 'Edward sat all 
the time and critically surveyed every
body who passed by the dais. This 
gave rise to the suspicion that His 
Majesty was not in his accustomed 
health, but I am assured by one of- 
the King’s suite that His Majesty is 
really In excellent health and that he 
takes the greatest care of himself.

“In fact, so well Is he that there are 
few men t,f his age, or thucli younger 
for that matter, who can undergo so 
much fatigue and get thru more work 
ir. a day than King Edward. The oc
casional trips to Brighton, the seaside 
resort which His Majesty has got to 
like very much and enjoy, are merely 
taken as little 'pick-me-ups.’ He en
joys them and they do him good.

“It Is true that the King's reluctance 
to keep standing when-he can sit down 
has been noticeable for some time, and 
It is due to trouble from varicose 
veins. At Windsor after dinner he al
ways walks straight to an armchair 
and a card table is at once put in 
frqnt of him, while two ladles wN> 
are to play bridge with him are 
brought up to His Majesty by an

II ■r-li;PREACHES AN OLD SERMON t
if

Rev. Dr. Jackson Gives No Opportunity 
for Criticism.

>i|

LIAnyone who expected a controversial 
sermon at Sherbourne-street Methodist 
Church yesterday morning was disap
pointed. Rev. George Jackson only by 
tha- slightest possible reference made 
kny allusion to the situation created 
by Rev. Dr. Carman's letter. Mr. Jack- 
son had said on the previous Sunday 
evening all he wished to say from the 
pulpit. The slight reference was made 
on announcing his text.

“I ' am going to preach you an old 
sermon this morning. I want to speak 
to you for obvious reasons on particu
lar faith, so dq hot wonder,if some of 
the things I have to say sdund 
what familiar to you.”

During the earlier part of the ser
vice ah address on -prayer -was director - 
to the children of the congregation.
Recollections of childhood, anecdotes 
from lands far off, words of advice, 
not too elaborate and relying move 
on the wisdom of the child than its 
folly, pleasant reference to the “Pil
grim’s progress” and the Interpreter's 
house, and a text from St. Paul, “By 
all prayer and supplication, praying 
at all seasons,” served briefly to urge
‘VheTex't was”taken from Mark iv.. 41, PETERBORO, Feb. 28.—(Special.)— 

"What manner of man is this?" The Charged with having assaulted Deputy 
last seven verses of the chapter with I ch, f Gran„e of the local fire depart
ure anticipatory passage In Psalm evil. Xmer ”” „ , . ,,ha„ ,
were read as scripture lessons. The I ment. Firemen Hawes, Craig 
church was packed, and the singing man have been placed under arrest. , 
was very hearty, the choir rendering The alleged assault took place at the 
special selections. In addition to the „ . „ , ^ , . ... Hnw_congregational hymns. fireball last evening, while Chief How

The sermon was, as is usual with ard was away at supper.
Mr. Jackson, an evangelical, discourse. Grange was unconscious when

doctor arrived and was reported in a 
very weak condition to-day.

It is'stated that the men who com
mitted the assault had been drinking 
and attacked Grange because he had 
reported them late for duty.

Bail was refused the prisoners.

i
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Heard Bullet* Wblsi.
Officer Clark had been deputed by 

Chief Mains to scour the county, and 
he at once took the car for Fonthill. 
Here he was Joined by County Con
stable Jerome Bearss, and the two 
drove In the direction of Fenwick. John 
Terrlberry Informed the officers that 
lie had seen the man cross the- road 
and enter Ward's bush about an hour 
previous.
• Clark started Into the bush, leaving 
Bearss to hold the horse. He had been 
gone about 20 minutes when Bearss 
heard two shots fired, and summoned 
the workmen from Good Willie's saw
mill nearby. Clarke came running out 
and told the circumstances of the shoot
ing., He was going thru a gully when 
two shots came whizzing past him 
.over the hillside.

The bush was at once surrounded, 
others went back

little man who's been waiting all the while.ÏNerree, and 
L One visit to 
ible. send hie- 
ree reply. 

andaj'5, 10 to L
[white
Lite, Ontario

sur-

VETERAHS WILL GO WEST 
TO SEE THE UNO GRANTS

SKELETONS IN COFFINS 
TO MOCK SEWN KING

*

3 FIREMEN AHMSTEO 
- FOR A ORlffif EET

1some-

Gruesome Antics of Lisbon Mas
queraders Result in Serious 

Clash With Authorities.

Excursion to Be "Arranged—Elec
tion of Officers and Other Busi

ness at Saturday’s Meeting.

Peterboro’s Deputy Chief is Badly 
Used Up by Trio He Had Re

ported for Mlscoifduct.

;

'IAMENT 28.—(Special.)—Aand Clark and two 
to the spot. They found the tracks 
where the man had stood on the hill
side and were able to "trace them to the 
clearing and into the fields, where, in 
the coming darknesk and falling 
they were lost.

Those who saw the man describe him 
as being of medium height and wear
ing u heavy black mustache. He had a 
soft felt hat and black overcoat.

LISBON, Feb. 26, via the Frontier.— 
The carnival celebration In Lisbon this 
week resulted in serious rioting and 
encounters with the police, in which 
many persons were Injured and about 
200 arrests were made.

Precautions by the authorities were 
successful In preventing demonstra
tions early In the month on the first 
anniversary of the assassinations of 
King Carlos and the crown prince, but 
the population took advantage of the 
carnival time to Indulge in the mani
festations they wanted to hold three 
weeks ago.

The assassinations of Feb. 1, 1909, 
were repeatedly enacted at varloy»- 
points thruout Lisbon by persons mdde 
up to represent King Carlos and the 

prince, Queen Amalia, Prihce 
Manuel and the regicides Costa/and 
BulEsa as they were dressed oh 
day of the. tragedy.

Other groups carrying coffins c 
talnlng skeletons to represent King 
Carlos and the crown prince gave rep
resentations of the funeral processions 
to an accompaniment of blasphemous

OTTAWA, Feb. 
meeting of the Canadian South Am-, 
can Veterans' Association was held 
Saturday, Major Winter presiding.

It was reported that eleven associa
tions were now affiliated, including. 
Hallfax, Charlottetown, St. John, Que
bec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Lon
don. Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Van
couver and Victoria.

Representatives at the
Toronto—Col. Ryirson, Captain
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1meeting
the were:

Tern Wallace, M.P. Quebec—Col. Pel
letier, Major Prince, Col. Turner.
Montréal-H. Galt, H. C. Tattersail.
Halifax—Captain R. G. Stewart, Sergt.
Craig. Calgary—W. A. ixiwry. Otta
wa—Major C. F. Winter. Andrew 
Miller.

Lowry intimated that he had Inter
viewed Hon. Frank Oliver, .who in
formed him that veterans could hold 
their grants for a yea- without per
forming • settlers’ duties and In other 
such matters would be treated with 
consideration.

A committee was appointed to which 
matters such as distribution of South 
African, patriotic fund will be referred.
It was de.’ldtd not to interfere on 
behalf of other associations of veterans 
who are endeavoring or might endeavor 
V. secure land grants. An excursion 
t ) the west to be held in March will 
be organised.

The following officers were apooint- 
President, Col. S. ,B. Steei, Cal

gary; vice-president, Major C. F.
Winter, Ottawa; secretary-treasurer,
Andrew Miller, Ottawa; provincial 
vice-president. Nova Scotia, Major H.
B. Stairs, Halifax; Prince Edward 
Island, Major W. O. Weeks. Char
lottetown; New Brunswick. Major B..
R. Armstrong, St. John; Ontario, Col.

V-£^S££S?"tSgS8S?2£ asquiihjlansan irish tour
kaichewan, Lieut.-Col. Saunders. Re- _f
g’ina: Alberta, W. A. Lowry. Calgary; I’rnnirr'i Hail to Chief Cities of Greet 
British Columbia, Capt. W. Han Me- Political importance.
Hr.rg, Vancouver. -----------

On Saturday evening the Paarde- LONDON, Feb. 28—It is said in par- 
berg dinner was held at Rideau Hall, tieularly well informed quarters that 
About a hundred officers were pre- the prime minister, Mr. Asquith, in- 
sent. Earl Grey, who had Sir Fred- tends as coon as possible to visit the
erick Borden op his right, and Gen. principal centres lr: Ireland.
Sir Percy Lake on his left, made ' a Such a proceeding would be almost-1 
particularly happy speech. The pro- without parallel and Its political sig-
cfedings were informal. nificance at the present time cannot

b" overestimated. It may. however, be 
assumed that Mr. Asquith will be re
conciled beforehand ta a more ad
vanced ! poHey of home ru> than his 
Whig colleagues lij the cabinet have 
seen their way to support hitherto

Chase After "a Suspeet.
BlRAXTFORD, Feb. 28.—(Special.)— 

Detectives Brennan and Brown from 
Hamilton left this city last night at 11 
o'clock on a scouring expedition thru 
several Brant County villages In search 
of a man said to answer the descrip
tion of the Hamilton tramp murderer.

The local police received on Friday a 
report from- Mount Pleasant, that a 
tramp was seen in the neighborhood, 
and was believed to be the man want

on Saturday, the same report was 
received from Oakland, a few miles far
ther out, and it was decided at once to 
make a search. The tramp was on «hls; 
wav to Kelvin, and from information : 
received bore a striking resemblance to: 
the perpetrator of the murder. The 
detectives were accompanied by H'gh 
Constable Kerr.
" The story of the murder has excited 
the greatest interest in this city, and 
the police have received scores of re
ports about the presence - of tramps in 
various places, and many clues which 
have been of a ludicrous nature.

Continued on Pnge 7.

FRANCE AND GERMANY
Legion of Honor Decoration* to Show 

Senee of Appreclntlon.

BERLIN, Feb. 28.—Jules Gambon, 
the Frenen ambassador to Germany, 
yesterday conferred upon Herr Von 
kchoen, the German foreign minister 
the grand cross of the Legion of Honor, 
as an Indication of France’s satisfac
tion over the Ftoaneo-German agree
ment. on Morocco. This event and 
simultaneous decoration of Prince Von 
Radolin. the German ambassador at 
Paris, has made an agreeable impree- 

,e;on in Berlin political circles.
It is interpreted as meaning that 

the reiatioas between France and Ger
many are on a' better footing than for 
many years, with a bright prospect of 
continuing good.

"France and Germany," says 
Temps, “have reason to be satlstied at 
the warm welcome which the Moroccan 
agreement 
Europe.
ment they have removed a useless and 
disquieting menace which troubled the 
whole of Europe. Never, we believe, 
has the European atmosphere been 
clearer than at the present moment.”

. Iequerry.
-Never Change* HI* Seal.

"When changing partners the King 
never stirs from his seat .and it is 
the other who changes position, If 
necessary. His^IaJesty is fond of tak
ing guests himself to see his orchids, 
but on driving up to th/e house he al
ways takss a chair ready for him Just 
inside and bids those with him to 
walk around to see the superb dis
play. The arrangements at Windsor 

dinner at . a quarter to nine, a 
meal so short that the gentlemen re
join the ladies about ten. 
minutes after eleven the King dis
misses  ̂the ladies and himself leaves his 
male guests a little before twelve.”

IMPORTS TO ■: 
SHOW BIG DECREE
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Export Trade for Past Year Shows 
Increase of 4 p. c.—Trade 
With Britain and U.S.

I
are

anA few

sided with tile masqueraders and 
received the police with volleys of 
stones.

Women aided by throwing mlsseles 
from windows. The police finally had 
to make free use of their revolvers and 
swords. They charged right and left 
and a panic followed. -À -- -

I The streets finally were cleared by 
the military.

es
ed:OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—While 

considerable decrease inRACE “WAR” IN ESSEX SCHOOL The
there was a 
Canada's aggregate trade for the 1- 
months ended Dec. 31, 1908, as com
pared with the previous calendar year, 
it was due- to the decline in imports, a 
decline so great as to warrant the 
impression that a pretty general clear
ing out of imported stocks mus, have 
been effected.

The de<?v6fise in merchandise import
ed for consumption amounted to $83,-- 
477,324, or 22.8 per cent, as compared 
with the imports of 1907. The cu^on^s 

consequently fell off by ncar-

ot a Colored Tee flier Stir* Ip 
n Rnmpii*.SWOONS AT FUNERAL ^Selection has received thruout 

By this positive arrange- !
28.—(Special.)—A 
lia-s broken out

I-’loreuce lilurade Ole* to Deed Slater, 
••l.oek A Votiraelf in Vo nr Room!"
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Jan. 6th. 1909.

,1, & KYLES, 
ante, The Cor- 
il'Tp of York a

miniature race war 
between white and negro school sup
porters of public section No. 9, :i short

distance from Puce.
trouble arose over the hiring of 

a new teacher to take charge of the 
school at the beginning of the year. 
As the result of a previous election 
thé school board is composed of Trus
tees Walls and H'ersey, colored, and 
Chairman Standish," a white man. The 
board had several applications, but se
lected a colored girl from Amherst- 
burg.

Then dissatisfaction broke out among 
the white supporters. Out of 20, white 
children registered at the beginning 
of the year only two or three are in 
attendance now.

An effort was made to send the 
children to a school in an adjoining 
section, but they were refused ad
mittance. Some of the Irate parents 

in Windsor yesterday consulting

HAMILTON. Feb. 28. — (Special/) — 
The funeral of Miss Ethel Kinrade, who 
was murdered Thursday afternoon, was 
held from the family residence. 105 
Herkimer-street, this afternoon, and at
tracted thousands in addition to the 
friends of the bereaved family. The 
.streets In the vicinity were jammed by 
ft crowd running up to over 5000.

Policemen were required to maintain 
order and while there, was no demon
stration of any kind, the officers were 
not able to handle the crush. The 
house was besieged, and the front lawn 
and even the front verandah were 
crowded with the curious, who tried to 

in the windows when they could
The

. ■
V -

BRITISH ARMY IS INCREASEDTheîence
revenue
ly 312,000,000. . . " ,

Our imprrts from Great Britain de
creased by $25,967,530, or 27 per cent., 
while in imports from the l". S. the 
decline wis $46,752,654, or 21 per cent.

Canada's total exports for tha year 
amounted to $247,630,909, an increase 
of $9.615,352, or 4 per cent. To Great 
Britain we exported $133,625,624. with 
an increase of $15,794,126. or. 13.4 per 
cunt., as compared with 1907. On the 
other ha/nd Canada’s exports to the 
IT. S. were $82,662.340, a falling off of 
$9.621,160, or 10.4 per cent.

The increase in exports of agricul
tural products during 1908 was $18,515,- 
544. The-e was also an increase of 
less than a miUlo.i in fish exports and 
of over a million In manufactures. TTie 
decreases were $6,781,380 in forest pro
ducts. $2,569,573 in anima' produce and 
$1.597,600 in produce of the mines.

Estimate* for Coming Year Aild to 
Empire'* Military Force.

LONDON. Feb. 28.—The army esti- 
for 1909-10 provide for a grand 

as compared to
mates
total of S04.973 men.
799.610 men In 1908-9.

This includes the regular force, which 
Stands at 183.200 men. as compared to 

as well as the

Differ* From Motoring.
Comparing aviation with motoring, 

Mr. Baldwin said that there 
lutelv no vibration. It was Ha 
lze the high speeds attained. In tho 
air the turns and grades of the road 
were the air currents. It was safer to 

1 fly at an elevation than near the sur
face, because (1) It was possible to 
choose a spot for alighting over a great-

OTTAWA, Feb. 28,-(Specia(.)-The Sd’v therC freed°m fr°m

principal item of the most striking things about
the insurance Ml., will be introduced flying was the sente qf freedom. Speed 
the nou?e this week b) lh_i.nîiw,ÎIIin5‘ tke alr was the smoothest kind of
finance. After pretiminary d 1 speed. As a sport there was nothing to
it will be referred- to the committee on. compared with it. Tlie influence of 
banking and commerce. I sport on scientific development was

There an opportunity will be given * considerable. -Most useful lessons would 
for the various interests concerned to jjg derived from extreme types, as they 
present their views on the proposed 
measure.

GREAT PERSIAN BATTLE185,000 men last year, 
reserves, the militia and the territorial 
forces. These are slightly above last 
year, but they will be Increased fur
ther by recent recruiting. Seventy- 
six thousand regulars for the Indian 
establishment also are Included.

total for the maintenance of the 
is estimated at $154,449,750, as

was absu
rd to real-peep

not get admittance to the house, 
xvhole of the procession was lined with 
throngs, and there was the same jam 
at the cemetery.

The scene whan 
‘ Florence Kinraoc

stairs to the funeral ceremonies was 
The mother bore up

2000 Killed, Wounded and Prisoner* I* 
Reported *1 Constantinople.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb.., 28.—Th" 
Persian central liberal committee here 
received a telcgranv last night an
nouncing a great victory of the Tabriz 
Liberals over the reactionaries.

The latter lost 2000 killed and wound
ed and prisoners. The City of Shiraz, 
It is predicted, will soon toe occu
pied.

The Tabriz Anjouman asks permis
sion Of the central committee here to 
march on Teheran.

IMPERIAL BANK AT COCHKANE.

We are advised theft the Imperial 
Bank of Canada Intend opening- a 
branch of fhe bank in Cochrane, the 
new town located at the Junction of 
the Tanscpntinenfal and T. and N. O. 
Railways.

Reid was * 
rican veteran-.

John afi® 
Boys’ Associa- , 

jndav evening, 
chool. Phoebe- 
uld girls of th* 
■sted to attend

.
the mother and Miss 
were brought dowrn-

The INSURANCE BILL THIS WEEK.
gross
army ___
compared to $154,134.020 for 1908-9.

were
school authorities. If nothing else can 
be done it»ey say they are prepared 
to start a private school.

verv pathetic.
well, but Miss Florence seemed to be 
in a semi-conscious condition. When 
she reached the hall at the foot of the 
stairs she screamed "Ethel,” and when 
she entered the room where the body 
of her sister lay she called: "Ethel, lock 
'ourself In your room," and swooned, 
ÿlio iiad to be carried back to her room 
H'nd given medical attendance.

Kev. Richard Whiting, pastor of the 
fY u ten ary Melhodiflt Church, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Roe. The pall- 
1 "‘<11 ers were ! Fred Robinson, Clifford 

- Morden. W. A. Hewlett Charles Pee
bles C. M. Wright and Fred t loke. » 

The officers sent out Into the eur 
rounding country by Detective Miller

Continued on Pnge 7.

three go down for life
Sound trahi.

11.40 a.m., J
train J

l.EVEL CROSSING FATALITY.

. -MONTREAL. Feb. 28.-(Specla.l.)- 
Mrs. Joseph Lecavalier was killed Sat
urday night by the G.T.R. express for
Toronto. , ^ ... .

The accident occurred at the ,bt. Pnl- 
lippe-street crossing, which has six 
tracks and is not protected by gates.

Stormy om Ores».
NEW YORK. Feb. 28. — Incoming 

transatlantic liners to-day reported vio
lent gales and heavy, tumbling seas 
during the voyage.

|
etl Who Deed Revolver* toHighwaymen . .

Gel 40c, Heuvlly Pnnlehed. I„ JOHNSON TO BE LAWYER.b at 
and the

TOM

COLUMBUS. O.. Feb. 28—Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland has offi
cially notified the supreme court of 
his intention to become a lawyer. In 
his application he said his preceptor is 
to be Newton Baker, city solicitor of 
Cleveland.
54 and claimed to possess the neces- 

quallfications to become a dis
ciple of Blackstone.

CHICAGO, Ills., Feb. 28.—Three hold
up men accused of the theft of 46 
cents were sentenced to life terms m 
the penitentlao’ by a Jury in Judge 
Kerr’ii Court yesterday.

This sentence was made possible by 
the passage of a law two years ago 
providing the severe penalty inflicted 
for highway robbery committed with 
the aid of deadly weapons;

/X
"ASSÜS"’»
,g to the 
t of Dr.
-ch 13th. 
nplained 
.,1 knocked 
when the con*

/ Toronto
Xursef*”

had been from thecatdrig motor-car.

V. DÀV1* DEAD.un- | 
cur- |

MRS. M.

OTTAWA; Feb. 28.—Mrs. M. P. Da- 
Vis, wife of the well-known contractor, 
died suddenly to-day at her resident» 

1 on Rideau street, form heart failure.

NOVA SCOTIA TO PARIS.

Johnson gave his age as , PARIS, Feb. 38.—Tie Blffcl Tower 
ha* reeelved a wlrelee* from Glare Bsy, 
N. S. A new record.
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“ WIRELESS ” MAY 
PREVENT TRAIN 

WRECKS
CHICAGO-". Ills.. Feb. 28.—

Messages were sent yesterday 
by wireless telegraph between 
a Lake Shpre train moving 60 
miles an hour and instruments 
In other stations. This is- the 
first time that such a feat has 
ever been accomplished.

Forty miles out of Chicago a 
truck broke and a special train 
was called toy wireless from 
Elkhart. J

W. J. Daley, general passen
ger agent of the Latte Shore, 
said the success of the experi
ment meant much in eliminating 
train acidente.

"Our, instrument is working 
in good shape,” said Frederic 
Sammis, Marconi’s first asslst- 

-’ant, who was on the special 
1 train.
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THE TORONTO WORLD A
City and Suburban Real Estate Agency

Cmr Brc,d*w adtotf"»*.*"-"

For Sale

MONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.________ ___

TOVKTPLate moulderh W= 
V. Moore Co., Limited, Hamiuoru

PROPRHTJK# FO)i MALE*__ ____s

SÜ1XTY ACRE BLOCK FOR SAIaB. 
O city limits; principals only »PP^ • F- 
Leusliner,' Janefc Building. 601

The
\ I TANTED—BY THE T.. EATON Cftv 
W Limited, experienced Saleswomen 
for our cloak and suit show We
are prepared to pay 

capable people. Apply 12 Albert-sheet.
Hamilton 

Happening-t TRUNKS [ï
SLIGHTLY SOILED L

- These Trunks for all practical purposes 
good as new. Strongly made and well finished. 
Regular $3.£0, $4.00 and $5.00. Come to-day 
and secure one for $1.95.

PROPERTY WANTED..95 Housesa FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 
A Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 
for"a fine, large, detacned brick residence, 
stable and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto; commission paid agent. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.- edtr
Wore house properties want-
M ed~Space ah0Ut Apply8Boxr 20.World"

-$200 down; $6 à week then covera ^ pa^^'^^^high and dry;

save; well designed, six large roo. , - - ------- ---
all conveniences; decided bargain.

• llOAKY to loan. Mill$2100Ayr ONE Y TO IX) AN ON MORTQAOE- 
M Building loans made. „ .9l.eg°ryT* 
Oooderbam. Canada Ufe Building,^ To 
ronto. __________ __ __________ i_

NOTICE to hAMll.TON SUB
SCRIBERS. FOi52300-a ’A i

are asE Snbserlbers are requested to 
E report ony Irregularity or de- 
t lay $■ the delivery ef their 
¥ ropy to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 

at this office, rooms XT and 1». 
Arcade Building. Phone 1M«.

T CANS XJ rates. 
Bey-street

•Xtwo.cellars, two closets.
month covers aUh

aide entrance.Ing heat and steam.
r>DCDf|—*40° down; good ^nd'ele^t rlc ; $26 a

$3000-?eL° Three-piece
everything in keeping; wt(le lot.----------------- ------- -■ heated: mbd-

ed

HOUSES TO RENT^__________,
TIhANDSOMELY FURNISHED RE6I- 
A dence, No.' 73 St. George-street, for 
six months. Rent $160 per month Apply 
to Fred Smith, Room No. 1, The Janes 
Buildings, 76 Yonge-street.____________1ÆI>

W Estimât
will

SITUATIONS wanted. square plan; goodi i 
clothes ,closets- seven-roomed.

bath, three
t-

A WELL EDUCATED ENGLISHMAN 
A. keeks position In warehouse or office. 
Speaks German; flye years' experience in 
fine art trade. Box 70, Wtfrld. ed tiEast & Co, DispJAR ACT WANTS CAR BARNS 300OpenI

YongeConsider theird of Works Meet to
Company's Proposal.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED,

A NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
can receive highest spot cash price 

yet offered for his warrant without any 
trouble, expense or delay. It. will, pay 
vou to see us before selling elsewhere. R. 
F. Argles & Co., 6 King-street West To
ronto. L343»

Evenings The ga 
interest eJ 
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bill work 
ounce of 
ofcure."

FOR SALE OR TO I.ET.

I - ROOMS 612 TO 620, TRAD- 
ank Building, occupied by Trad

ers’ Fire Insurance Company.

Limited.
28.—(Special.)— rno id

-L era'

tfe Cataract railway’s application for |
ifrtnlsslon to build car barns and shops , 
c* the property near the corner of | 
l„g and : Wentworth-streets. The 
company agrees to spend $75,000 efii the
t§5 Leonardos lodging-house has been 
closed by the order of the board of 
ijeaith as being unfit for the use that 

and dangerous to

THESE houses are new, well
^ghts^i^esr’threk-ple^e^lumblng. c^hfbes^cloji^ts^ sunnmer porches, g^^1(j 

tries, large verandahs, improved furnaces a.v.u eodded; the locality 1»
entrances and walks to front and^back.Jro^ n (< near t0 schools; a min-.
f.^1tnHVk1fr1^nhlcgars;t only fifteen minutes to Yonge and Queen-streets.

t/innn — »1000 caeh required; mhltioty60 xT^O* Vo °ane^O^e  ̂whie ; large stable 
$4000 brick ^t^Crsls- ltbo prlncip'al' and all Interest repaid each six

LEGAL CARDS.

'"'TronY EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 
CUwe' & Macdonald. Barristers. 2$ 
y.een Bast. Toronto.__________________

/"IASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
Xj land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. D. 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
rch to..

Hamilton i»™»Pe7cies
II business $5.50Eyeglasses$2.50
----------- 1 DIRECTORY S3.50EY^ïcfE°SR$1.50

>. Th. è
HAMILTON HOTEL». _______ " -

royal Ontario Optical Co.
113 YONGE STREET

ARRISTRRS. 
c„ 103 Bay-

^rund I?is°toF.° K.C. M.P.; Eric N Ar- CPOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-GET 
fc my special prices before selling your 

D. S. Robb. The Waverley, 484

or barn, would 
months.IE lias been- put to

summer 
; lot 20 x 120

mour.
W. Bateman, 67 North Victoria- 

baker. died this morning in his 
He had lived here over half 

entury, and had been engaged in the 
kery business for the whole period, 

was prominent In Methodism.

«. «mn <-nsb $17.75 per month; four rooms,
$1 1 50"kUchen^'and"iîîsd’Vodghcait. sidw entrance, nearly new 

deep. ___________________
________ _ » 1 ocn—Woodbine-avenue; Jot^ 6^* 1 ®waU^hgo*^sh™d; roughfiast.
A $1350 .m. " tM „r„ rwm, h.„ .j.-nny

$5250-.ïiî£S,.Kfic..SW.
ing AmeerrnanPmaker; regular price of this elevation; mantels' ample ^^a^could*be ^ad for driveway; term, can be 
niano In New York, five hundred and cellar; lot 25 feet by 2U0, more 
p be sold for two hundred ffiade.

See this at Bell Plano 
edtf.

warrant.
Spadlna-avenue, College Io44.~__.wtr ur MACLEAN, BARRISTER.

FRÊolicftor." Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
^reet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

viMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
.1 tor Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East Kl“g-»treet cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money^to

avenue, 
Set year. one-storey high.ed ARTICLES FOR SALE.8044.

HOTELire
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
92.50 aid Up per day. America* p,*“7*

" good roads conventione
loan.(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm That Broke the Price 
, in Glasses.
the public the opportunity

âAnnualArranged for the 
Meeting Thl* Meek.

Program OTTAWA LEGAL CAJIDS.

S“a»* wSE?'52?.7*™.“4r«.“S
Solicitors, Ottawa. —

ACCOMMODATION WANTED.
FVERAL YOUNd" IÎADIES COMING 

m town for two weeks, want flrst- 
i accommodation. Apply to Box 33,

fifty dollars, to 
and four dollars.
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

down; corner store; eight *°°d l,ahffrIPOdlstrrct good one, rapidly 
full-slsed bathroom; a thorough fa , 61 17 /s0 with fine dry

filling up; would suit butcher or almost any iraue. 
basement ; Immediate possession.

I
*.a—SSsSSISFElîEIT.OFMtOIÜIS

e§dÿëSS=i m «mie moos
of Ontario; president’s address, W . H. •
Pugsley; “Working of the County - 
Hoads System,” Simcoe—R. H. ^Jupp, ■ 
county r(wK_simerintendent; Went
worth—Warden of Wentworth; Prince 
Edward—K. E. Taylor, county road 

.superintendent, Picton; Peei-C. H;
Wheelock. C.E.. county engineer,
“What County Roads Have Accom
plished." A. W. Campbell, C.E., deput> xhât fully 95 per cent, of so-called 
minister c%public works. mediums who profess to have com-
-’Wednesday 2 P.m.— Township Road munlcatlon witt) the unseen wo.rld are
Management, G. L. Telfer Reeve absolute frauds and that the super- 
-Parls; N. MonAgtam'JownsWp^ G. W absolute Irauj ^ ^ „
Bennett of Peterboro, Commutatio questionable, was an
of Statute “or, _Wft D Annls,Scar; Assertion made by Prof. W. G. Smith 
Sjoro, and 3. D- Drldees " James j of Toronto University In addressing 
AÇReU V E county eifgin*er of Elgin; the meeting of the Progressive Thought 
Varies Talbot, county engineer of Mid- ! Club in the Forum Building Saturday 

tllesex* Frank Barber, county engineer ! night. i
of York- C L Hicks of Humber. Prof. Smith admitted that he had

Thursday, 10 a.m—Address, Hon. been unable to» reach any definite con-' 
X)r Reaume, minister of public works; elusion as a «result of his investiga- 
address, Mayor Oliver; “Winter Roads: lions into the; realms of psychic phe- 
'Hov/ to’ Keep Them Open and Service- nomena. On the one hand, there was 
able." John M. Young, ex-warden of ; abundant evidence of trickery and 
Wellington, of Harriston; "The Eco- ; charlatanism; on the other,’ there were 
nomlc Value of Good Roads"; “Earth ! records of occurrences for which no 
Roads-. Their Improvement and M^ln- : purely physical explanation appeared 
lenance," W. B. Rittenhouse, Beams- t0 be forthcoming.
ville, and J. Young of Abingdon. The fact that apparatus to be uttiiz-
’ .Thursday, 2 o'clock — “Relation of ed in producing apparent phenomena 
tilghways to Railways," John Pullen, seances was known to be manu- 
assistant freight traffic manager of the i factured, showed the fine hand of the 
W.T.R.; "The Relation of Cities^ and | ]mpostor and trader upon the credul- 

"Towns to Country Road Construe- t Uy of humanklnd to toe at work. What 
tion,” George H. Gooderham, M.LA., ( wa3 more, there existed among pro- 
tohd Mr. Morley, secretary' of - i fessjona] mediums an elaborate sys-
-ronto Board of Tradej^^T . Tp -, . tern of records known to the guild as,
of Roadmaking Mach Wpntworth i the “blue book.” Odds and ends of]

: Taylor, superinten^e n suner- knowledge of Intimate personal affairs
.:SendLrO0f(streelsJG?iX adndnÀSMPcG. ' were gathered from gossip here and 

Rankin of Collins' Bay; "Shade Trees there, the prattlings of children, and 
eAlongside of Highways.” , uivers sources. Even the graveyards

$1000
Will give 
to get Aim CLES WANTED. ?

$2000 cheap "in1*®"' e^er-lncreasing^dlstrfc^* would' B<ultI1gr0cer^eespqflally

good dwelling house, seven rooms;__________________________________________ j ---------- “-----
J.OOQQ—SL Clarens-avenuei good-eUed so^ld bricl^e^rhVrMmed^hou^e.^be^^^

èqülpmenV; ^0 four car lines; excellent value_

<CARnn-Munro Fark' modern VUnKîderVspot*1 wël1Uwoodedîeweîr.d269feet deep': 
ÎptngPate^^îkTeVTandaR ^ôùn'd house; lot 100 feet frontage by 1*0 deep; 

land wOrth more than half money asked.____________ _

$40QQ—RO/-d*?.?^net'groed8tbatdhroom* jvefy ToSZn convenl^ca________ _______

QROCERY business for sale, modéra t’égrène ^^od’dwelling accomraoda-
UonP<woU*d^s'''j'6vvlt.F"vTlth^h^iab»nd at°bustness Tn city, snap to immed.ate pur

chased party going west next week.

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES

higher prices.
«toellty—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise.

Absolute satisfaction

s

tors, and can locate your grant or secure 
for you a higher spot cash price than any 
other buyers; we are connected with.the 
Veterans' Association of Alberta and have 
a special representative attending Vet 
erans’ Convention In Ottawa. Me also 
handle Ontario grants.______

8
class
World.So Prof Smith Assorts, While Ad

mitting Some Remarkably 
Mystifying Occurrences.

tJ
licenses.

TXRED W. FLETT,^DRUGGIST. ISSUES
FKmfrrik’gfficense. 6<K West Queen 0Ps
Portland. Open evenings. No wltnewM 
required.

5MARRIAGE At pres 
over .20001 
In the c 
wholesale 
from 100 
during tn 

The em 
order to a 
for the cd 
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buy the 1 
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process f 
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women in 
best suite 
portant j 
Dess.

that counts, 
guaranteed.

135OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.

DYEING AND CLEANING
Gents’ Suite dyed or cleaned.
Ladles’ Salts, Blouses, etc., dyed or

cleaned. , ,___
Gloves, Feathers, etc., dyed or clean-

STOOKWELL,HENDERSON &Oo
(LIX1ITED)

108 Kin* St. West.
Goods sent for and returned. 

First-dues Work Only.
We pay express one way on orders 

from out of town. 136tf

; nicely decorated, and sum-A you?DuS£feH » M^oaF3

Yonge._____________ ______________
ART. *

PORTRAIT 
West King

ed, tf.
J. Pahitlng. FRo^ME 24 
street. Toronto.

CJTAMPS 
$5 centenary 
lions, odd lots, 
ronto.

V

business chances. OUTH AFRICAN^WARRANTS—ANYI s Lots For SalePhone» 4701-2.

ply 22 Yonge-yreet Arcade.________________

number, spot 
den, Traders’ Bank. Xedtf

lot is extremely fine.

N VETERANS - DOMINION AND ON- 
V tario grants purchased; highest casn 

paid. National Realty Company, 49 W$st 
Richmoiid-street.

mHOROUGHLY EQUIPPED HOTEL 
J- oroperty for sale or to rent, in a local 
option town, about 30 miles from Toronto. 
In a good market town; population 1500. 
good money-making stand, close 
way station. Apply Box 64, World Off•

edtf

BABBIT METALS ; 34 X ISO, $26 foot; 50 x 130, $35 foot.EARBOURNE-avenue, north sidePAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
J veteran land certificates—For-

ward documents through any bank, witti
p?eTngd tdhreaft"a0ppoîntmentChot' .»g 

•instrument" attaching to the 1*“^ certifi
cate, be sure to leave blank In. this, the 
space for the name of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co., l?.4.Shuter-street, 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3056> ■ editf

$660 iFOP. ALL REQUIREMENTS. Efine lot; 50 x 260; $60 foot.ROADVIEW-AVENUE, exceptionallyCanada Metal CoTHE B•» Ltd
WILLIAM ST« TORONTO. 136tf

«MO-Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north side; 25-(pbt lot; 

$18 adjoining lot sold for $20.
PATENTS WANTED.

fïîrssrîsS

S.M.. Box 981 A, Rocheste., N.Y.__________

, close to Broadview; will sell on builders’ Perms.
LIVELY SCENE IN CONGRESS egn—54 X 133, Dai
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of Authority Required to 
Silence Tennessee Member.

Emblem MINING ENGINEER. WANTED /j. •^ss^is^ssnsssifurnished, 8 development directed, mines 
managed. ___________ __

a RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 
A position’ It so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better opportunities” Send for Particulars^ Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. _____________ ■

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—The *ong 
fight of the discharged negro soldiers 
of the 25th Infantry for an opportunity 
ta prove their innocence in connection 
with the “shooting up” of Brownsville,
Texas, on the night of Aug. 13, l»db, 
was won Saturday when the houses, 
by a vote of 210 to 101, passed the sen
ate bill' to that end. _ \ OT NO, 3, CON. 3, E. H. S.. MULMUR.

A lively tilt between Speaker Can 0qq acre« and west half of Lot No. 3.
non and ML Gaines of Tennessee turn- Con* 4 e.H.S., Mulmur. containing 100
ed out something of a scene. Each acrea. On the flr»t Parcel Oiere are
claimed that the other had Insulted tank barn <flher
him, and before Mr. Gaines would take fram' .Jdln ' well with windmill; i all
his seat the mace, the emblem of an- °"are(J except 25 acres of hardwood b

ordered from its place, | . ,0 acres swamp; good orchard of 1)4
acres Parcel No. 2 contains 100 acres all 
“ eared except 14 acres hardwood bush; a 
good brick house and frame stable, one 
!°re of orchard. Both properties well 
fenced; good state of cultivation, within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
nostofflce Properties will be sold .togeth
er nr separately For terms and partlcu- Urs'apply td Richard Irwin. Violet Htil.

0 Ncouîdb°ertco'nveernted lntoTtqrefnot weedl^IZOOo'; ‘pârMQo'c^K;

dutrlcts Spark Hall, Bain or Hogarth, or abouts;LOST. _ _____ _____

T OST - ON THURSDAY EVENING, 
lj opera glasses and bag. Finder re
warded. National Trust Company, 18 
King-street East.- 61

ANTE^VrUryOmar’ket price.wI
must

FARMS FOR SALE.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corner Broadwiew tsd Daaforth Avenues

were consulted for contributions to the 
mass of information, which was care
fully tabulated and Interchanged 
among the brothers and slsters<of the 
profession. Thus, when a medium 
visited a city or town, it was placed at 
his or her disposal, and naturally 
clients were sometimes profoundly 
mystified.

FALLS FROM THE GALLERY
HOTELS.

Philadelphia Theatre 
Almost a Panic.

Tragedy at a
.«•

1
■ PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28.—Plung
ing headlong from the gallery of the 
National Theatre during the perform
ance last night, Charles McDevttt of 
Ninth and Charlton-streets, received 

“Injuries that will cause his death. He 
is in the hospital suffering from a 
fracture of the skull and internal in
juries. -

That there was not a serious panic 
due to the coolness of Dave Gen

playing the hero In "Tony the 
He saw McDevltt’s body

ush
4

DÎgSs"”thorlty, was 
and the sergeant-at-arms directed to 
place it before the Tennessee member. 
Mr Galnes'sat down before the official 

him and «ias thus spared the BUYERS’ DIRECTORYNo Apparent Faking.
Prof. Smith cited, however, a case 

which had made some impression upon 
him. A medium some years ago in 
Brooklyn, N.Y., professed to deliver a 
message from the spirit of; Henry Ward 
Beecher, expressing concern because a 
Roman coin known as,jibe “widow’s 
mite" had not been returned to Its 
rightful owner, and also because what 
purported to be a reproduction of it In 
Funk and Wagnall’s dictionary was 
really a reproduction of another coin. 
Dr. Funk investigated, altho believing 
the coin to be in Its proper keeping, 
and was surprised to learn otherwise; 
also, that the .dictionary fac-slmlle 

that of another coin as stated.
reported to 

Some at-

Dixon

gïïSHS
ly rates.________ '
TTqtËl VENDOME, YONGE AND 
IT. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

got to
disgrace Implied by "such action.

t
50 YEARS WITH S. S. MARRIAGE LICENSE*. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 VICTORIA 
street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.

thisReaders of The World ,whoJ=^tl8era 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon .this 
it they will say that they the 
advertisement In The Toronto
World. In this way Iheywlllh 
doing a good turn to the advertise 
as well as to the ywspaper . 
themselves.

\i 4was 
earo,
Bootblack.” 
bunging thru space and sprang to 

•'the centre of the .stage and besought 
the audience to remain in their seats.

Trinity Metliodlwt t’Jiuroh Board Con
gratulate Amlirowe Kent. tnadm FOR SALE—LOT 34, CON. D, F in* Township of Scarboro within 4 

miles of Toronto. D. E. Maginn, 98 
Front-street East, Toronto, Administra-

•dTYTcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
M- Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.60 and 1. 
per day. Centrally located._______ ,

FLOORING. __
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone Collège 2296. George • 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

FLORIST». * I
NEAL—^HEADQUARTERS FOR ***•

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. |r 1 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen Bast. ^ 
Phone Main 8738.

1st Church, the following resolution was
standing

"DOWER HOTEL. SFADINA AND 
F King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

tor.
- : passed unanimously by a

"That sincere congratulations be ten
dered by this board to Bro. Ambrose 
Kent upon his having.thru God’s meroy 
and ’by; His grace.’ completed 50 years 
of work in connection with the Sunday 
schools of Our church, durinf<a9Yaars 
of which he has been superintendent,

sincere- ap-

>111,K COWS FOR SALE.
Y'nnge Street Mission Free Breakfast.

Cold and hungry 403 men gathered 
early yesterday morning at the Yonge- was 
street Mission to partake of the free This circumstance 
breakfast provided. This is the second forty eminent scientists, 
largest crowd that has ever been fed tributed it to coincidence, others to 

“ in the mission. The hot coffee and telepathy and the remainder to fraud, 
beef sandwiches were so good that None accepted the theory of superna- 

'tViey quickly disappeared ,and then turai agency. . 
the men listened attentively ' to an The speaker believed that scientists 
earnest" address by Dr. H. Francis. eouid never be brought to investigate 
Perry of Jarvis-street Baptist Church. the ciaims of spiritistic phenomena 
Mr. Alexander of the Jerry McAuley go ]ong as the .darkness was essential 
Mission. New York, followed, and gave t() the manifestations. Only in the 
a very interesting talk. rJt light would they consent to conduct

experiments.
Prof. Smith was somewhat struck 

with the achievements as a medium of 
Boston lady, who for 20 years was

6
COWS—THIS SALE WILL BE 

1 o’clock every Tuesday. In- 
announced. Con-

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.■yfiLK 
1VL held at
rignments11 sollXd. ® Union Stock Yards 

Exchange, West Toronto. _______

A
ambulances.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted wlt" 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; » 
beat and most up-to-date a-™°. 
lancee. Head office, 331 Colleg 
street. Phone College 370.

Imperial storage and cartage
1 company — Furniture and pianos 

packed and stored by ex- 
1 workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
Phone College 607.

was
HARDWARE. _ »

THE RUB8ILL HARDWARE Co., m 
126 East Ring-street. Leading s 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS WILL BB J 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two stores ;
208 West Queen-street (near Me- 
Caul), and 3*3 Bathurst-street (W* |
posite Arthur). v ed7tf

HERBALISTS. TV
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Ven». 
Running Sores, Burns, Scato». 
Sprains. Pimples. Guarantee».
Aiver, 169 Ray-street, Toronto.

INSURANCE. ,'r.x>,A. « 
LIONEL HAWES, 94 VICTORIA | 

street, Insurance Adjuster,Valuator 
and Real Estate.

LIVE BIRDS 
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 

street west. Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. _ . .

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE a™ ; 
Retail Tobacconist,128 Yonge-Btreeb 
Phone M. 4643.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SÏCTLIOHI®.

Metal Ceilings, Qomlces, etc. Doue- 
las Bros., 124 Aielalde-street west- m

moved,
perienced
anteed. 
avenue.
Storage for furniture and
fe pianos; double and single furniture 
vam for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age 369 Spadlna-avenue.

Horse

MARKET GARDENS-
a

WdispS? ot°Z p?optrty know,? as t™

ranee’s" Side'ÏÏ’ne^and ^aUmrst-street, Tn 
ots suitable for market gai den purposes, 
of from five acres up. The land is of the 
viJy best, and son.? ol the lots have orch
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
reeeh-e a call to ascertain prices and 
jlrms. This land is rapidly Increasing in 
S, Waddington & Grundy, 86 king 
East Main 6395. Branch Office, Egllnton, 
North 101.

and that we express., our , 
predation of tne help and benefit, that 
has accrued to this church thru his 
devotion to the interests* of our school 
and his untiring efforts to advance the 
welfare of our children and lead them 
to a knowledge of God’s love."

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono.Main 2182. e 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avtihue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavàtldh work.

‘.BUTCHERS, i

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen- 
uoeoei. college eue.
, cafe.
ORR’S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. ; Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
street east, also at-45 Queen-street 
east.

LATE3
The ati 

and Is td 
Toronto 

The dd 
cloche o] 
crown w 
ed with 
The brld 
vet ribbj 
loop at t 
are threj

rPHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, HE
X’ moving and packing. 30 years experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 10iO. 
Warehouse, 126 John. ___________> 4.05York and Philadelphia, 

and 6.10 p.m. Dally.
New

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double-track route).
4 05 p.m. carrier buffet-library-parlor 
car and elegant coaches to Buffalo and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. TJie 6.10 p.m. 
train has thru Pullman sleeper, To
ronto to New York, and parlor-library-, 
cafe ear and coaches to. Buffalo: also 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia. Make reservations and 
tickets at city" office, northwest cor- 

King and Yonge-streets. ’Phone 
Main 4209,

ttUSHER’S EXPRESS LTNE-BAG- 
-L gage securpd by check to all stations. 
Office 553 Yonge-street. Phone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country, ed tf.

a
employed by "controls” and whose per- 

; formances were remarkable. No evi
dence of fraud was ever discovered ;n

The
HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

You Gant Sleep.
her case.

Commenting upon the conclusions of 
investigators, Prof. 'Smith said that 
while Prof. Frederick Meyer had fin
ally felt himself compelled to adopt 
the spiritistic hypotheses, another 
eminent searcher, Prof. Hudson, had 
finally decided that the seemingly mys- 

! tical was a product of the sub-con-

ænarirEEs
tliaA a vear ago. suitable for bus or farm 
work Also a- team of mares, suit deliv
ery or fruit farm, and a general purpose 
l.orse. These horses are just off . hard 
work. Trial given, also written guaran
tee. Owner has no further use for them. 
Will sell for half original cost for cash. 
Must be sold at once. Apply Id-O Queen 
West. _______________________

109 QUEEN* i
WISHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
JJ and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North

ed tf. 2
W.„ JO
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BROOMS.secure Theatrj 
to have a 
House ti 
Yokes’ p 
displays 
have bed 
elsewherl 

Lucy 1 
six coetj 
and mud 
Mrs. Wal 
that is j 
than wo] 
has to l] 
to apprd 
with dyd 
to get tl 

One olj 
a white | 
worn by] 
quality id 
cost ove| 
Is e’abo 

„ j-osee an] 
generous 
great qd 
waist or] 
pattern ] 
mlngs aI 
“V" bac] 
sets off 1 
gown is 
•leal ohJ

There is many a man and woman tossing 
Bight after night upon a sleepless bed.

• Their eyes do nob close in the sweet and ] scions mind, 
retreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
*o debilitated and irritated the nervous
system, that it cannot be quieted. CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—W. Vernon

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, Booth president of A. Booth & Co., 
a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, the so-called fish trust, which went 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though lnt0 the hands of a receiver last Sep 
you were about to choice or smother, and tember, and F. B. Robbins, former as~ 
rest leaves you for thé night. If you allow sistant treasurer of the company were 
ihese conditions to continue for » short ; indicted Saturday. They, “with others 
,period even, you will begin to feel your to the grand Jury unknown, are’Cn rg- 
aealth declining. It is the nerves and ' ed with entering into a conspiracy by 
.peart not acting rightly, and they can only means of which they secured ’ wi ful y. 
ae set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart maliciously, feloniously.” etc., the ®um 
isid Nerve Pills. They soon induce health- of $300,000 from the Continental - a 
,ui, refreshing sleep, not bv deadening th# tional Bank of Chlca-go.
>erves, but .by restoring them to healthy j W. Vernon Booth inherited from “ s 
«ction. " ! father what is said to have been the

■ Ur« F Nutt St Marv’s Ont writes largest fishing business in the woriffi
Mrs. L. Mitt, bt. ,iary e, unt., writes. liabilities are estimated at over

-1 can gladlv recommend your M.lburn . .0^0 000; the assets have officially been
- Heart and Nerve Pills as I vas greatly , estimated as low as $3,000,000.

.roubled with my nerves. I was so bad I Sensational testimony was adduced 
-ould not sleep at night without the lamp j frQm p R Robhins wh0 told of false 
uurning, but after taking four boxes of the statempnts presented to the banks to 
pills 1 became all right again. bolster up the tottering credit of the

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for firm, saying represented assets were 
"11 25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Ca« 1 $2 O'lO.OSO away from the true condition 
, Jimited. Toronto. Ont. * I of affairs.

CARPET 
are light

DOECKH’S BROOMS - 
JD brooms with bamboo handles 
and strong; also factory, mill and ware
house brooms; 'for sale by leading hard- 

dealers, grocers and general stores.

ner

The Times of Trial.
The time-table for tRe July exami

nations has been issued by the Ontario 
educational department, opening June 
28 Examinations for entrance into the 
model school will begin June 22.

VERNOIV’BOOTH INDICTED billiards and fool table»

alfey? and° hotel flxtui^f; 

write for catalogues; largest manufac- 
turers In the world The Brunswicli- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. B, 67-71 Ade- 
InMe-street West. Toronto.

ware _ _
Boeckh’s, 80 York-street, Toronto. ed PATENT SOLICITORS.PERSONAL.

.1Alleged to Have Conspired to Obtain 
,I,oan From Bank. F'sisaïïaw- sc"»â:i

West, Toronto; also Montreal. OtttW#. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents DomestW y. 
snd Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee’ f 
mailed free. ed 7 «

BRUSHES. UFA8SAGE-- GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
1VL pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tfOECKH’S BRUSHES, FOR PAINT- 

and varnlshers; also special fac- 
all kinds, household and

era
ed!7

cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. ed7tf

CJUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Kiss 
Lightbound. 99 Gloucester-atreet. ed

tnry brushes of 
stable brushes; we manufacture a very 
large variety of all lines; ask your deal
er Mor Boeckh’s make. Boeckh’s, 80 York- 
street, Toronto. ed

- Hindrance to West Indies Trade. ;PRINTING.The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation have begun to form the opin
ion that the establishment of a prefer
ential tariff treaty between the West 
Indies and Canada will not be 
mated. Secretary Murray has commu
nicated with all the principal newspa
pers in the colony from the Bermudas 
down to Trinidad. The replies indicate 
that as there is a daily service between 
Boston and New York with the British 

a sure and convenient

"HEALERS IN STATIONERY. POST- j 
XJ cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, j 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. *°7 9

WOOD TUBS AND PAILS.I I
VN70ULD VICTOR H. TAYLOR, FOR- 
VV merly of Toronto, communicate with 
bis brother (News), 101 Euclld-avenue? 
Harry.

UBS AND PAILS MADE OF WOOD 
are superior in every respect to those 

made of metal, etc. They do not collect 
grease nor rust and the electrically weld
ed wire hoops which are sunk in grooves, 
make it absolutely Impossible for them 
to come apart, even when dry. Also we 
make wood packages for lard, candy, 
syrup pickles, paint, etc. Boeckh’s, 80 
York-street, Toronto.

consum- T DETECTIVE AGENCY.
12

TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
I real. Limited, head, office Continental j 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake i 
legitimate detective work; strictly conti- i 
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night. Male J 
2*66. ed7tf J

HOUSE MOVING.

rrOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
■Li- done. J. Nelson, 101 Jarvis-street ed.West Indies 

market is established. Any preference 
to Canada would end in United States 
retaliation by a preference to Cuban 
fruits to the exclusion of British pro
ducts.

ed
MEDICAL,

ARCHITECTS.the wintry wind from ruffling the 
black waters of the river, tho. Per- 

aitempting to' cross will have at 
Maybe they will

HR- DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
U ol men. 39 Carlton-street d■t; XA RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER. ] 

A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, w* y isons
least a chilly bath, 
eventually ride to,, the morgue. There-_ 
fore, curious minded,‘beware.

Rumor has It that G. A. McCarthy, the 
chief engineer of the T. & N. Q. Railway, 
is about to resign. ’

riEO. W. QOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT 
VT Temple Building, Toronto. Main

Pon Frozeu Again.
The Don River is once more frozen 

Only a. thin film of ice keepsover.
X
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DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH PURE... C.

I. seat direct to the dissssed
part, by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the misers, dears the air 

in theipassa«es, atop, dtoppiuaa 
<T throat and perteanantly 
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All didm. or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medietas Co., Teeoote mi Buialo.
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Public Amusements
^or “Brown'of. Harvard,’,’ the Shubert 

offering at the Royal’Alexandra Theatre 
for one week, beglnnlng-to.-nlght, is claim
ed the distinction of;being the most suc
cessful matinee attraction produced in 
the last " decade. The only important 
change in the cast is, the substitution of 
James Young, for whom the title role was 
originally written, for Harry Woodruff, 
who created the role in New York.

To-night will be a big night at the 
Grand, as It will mark the first appear
ance in this city of the famous fun ex
perts, Ward and Yokes, after a separa
tion of three years, and who will present 
in conjunction with 58 others, one of the 
best offerings in the musical line this 
season, "The Promoters.'' The entire 
company/numbers ‘60-people and ‘ every
thing eipbraced In. the production ^ abso
lutely brand new:

The offering at. the Majestic this week 
is "A Child of the Regiment," a military 
drama by Charles E. Blàney and one that 
has met with great success in the popular 
price houses. One scene shows ’ the in
terior of’a military post■ in Dakota, where 
the soldiers are besieged by the Indians.

Altho the coining of Sam. S. & Lee 
Shubèrfs- production of “The Blue 
Mouse" has scarcely been announced, the 
box office of the Royal Alexandra was 
besieged on Saturday by enquirers. re
garding tickets for this engagement. Seats 
will not be placed, on sale until Thursday 
morning, but requests by mail will be 
taken .care of in the order received. "The 
Blue Mouse" is a farce from the German 
of Alexander Engel and, Julius Horst, 
and adapted by ‘ Clyde Fitch. It will be 
presented by a company of 30.

Direct from triumphant engagements in 
St. Louis and Chicago, “The Girls of Got- 
tenburg” Company, numbering nearly 100 
people, arrived in Toronto last night at 
10 o’clock in their special trail* 
greater part of the company hails from 
the Gaiety Theatre, London, where this 
delightful musical comedy ran for a solid 
year, The first performance will take 
place this evèning at the Princess Thea
tre, with such well-known favorites as 
James Blakeley, Louise Dresser, Almee 
Angeles, May Noudaln and Lionel Mac
kinder. The engagement is for this week, 
with the only matinee on Saturday.

The

The Gayety, this week will have the 
"Dainty Duchess" company, consisting of 
a well-balanced burlesque and vaudeville 
entertainment. The two musical farces 
are “An American Stew" and "The Dainty 
Duchess." The extra feature will ne Mil
dred Stoller in impersonations of famous 
actresses.
assisted by her two maids, she makes 
quick changes from one character to an
other.

In full view of. the audience.

“at theThe Tip-Top Girls are to open 
Star tills afternoon and remain for the 
week. This is a new organization to the 
Western Wheel and Charles Burkhardt, a 
clever young comedian, is at the head. 
The troupe, besides giving a two act 
farce, present several good things in the 
way of vaudeville.

On Friday and Saturday evenings at the 
Massey Hall, with matinee Saturday after
noon, the famous Russian Symphony Or
chestra of New York City, and the Ben 
Greet players will give a joint perform
ance of Shakespeare's "Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,” with the complete score 
of Mendelssohn's incidental music. The 
Russian Symphony Orchestra Is now in 
its. sixth season and is already rated 
among America’s half dozen great orches
tras.

Miss MaYie Hall arrived in Toronto yes
terday and is staying at the Queen's 
Hotel for her concert in Massey Hall this 
evening. " Since her last visit this won
drous young English girl has lost some
what that wraith-like fragileness, which 
characterized her. 
and better.
will be a most attractive one. 
sisted by Miss Lonle Basche, solo pianiste, 
and Harold Besley, vocalist. Miss Hall’s 
tour extends a» far as the Pacific coast.

A special bill of unusual quality will be 
offered at Shea's Theatre, this afternoon 
and. for the entire week. That sterling 
and experienced actor,William H. Thomp
son, and competent assistants will appear 
in Sir Henry Irving's masterpiece, 
“Waterloo," Griff; the Jocose Juggler; the 
Avoloe,- xylophone experts;
Willard, the Dutch in Egypt; 
and his charming "Rosebuds”; Little Sun
shine of "Little Nemo” fame, and the 
Yamamoto Brothers, perch and wire per
formers, are all vaudeville stars of great 
merit.

She looks stronger 
Her program this evening 

She is as-

Carson and 
A1 Leech

Smallpox la Xlnsosrl.
LONDON, Feb. 28.—Three new cases 

of smallpox have been reported from 
Nissouri Township, in the Village of 
McMillan.

In the family of W. A. Henderson, 
Miss Jessie and Miss Martha Henderson 
are ill. while there Is also a case re
ported in the-family of W. McMillan.

McMaster Student Called.
WINGHAM, Ont., Feb. 28—The con- 

of- the Wingham Baptistgre gallon
Church, which has been without any 
rërular minister since Rev, Mr. Allen 
went away, is extending a call to W. L. 
Sleeves, now at McMaster University, 
Toronto.

NEW METHOOIST CHURCH 
DEDICATORY SERVICES

Handsome Westmoreland Avenye 
Edifice Replaces One De

stroyed by Fire.

The dedicatory services of the new 
Westmoreland-avenue Method is t 
Church,to replace the one destroyed By 
Are a year ago, were "held yesterday. 
They were attended by large congrega
tions. The edifice, which has been 
erected at a total cost of $41,000, w$ts 
commenced early last summer. The 
corner-stone was laid by J. R. L. Stagr, 
K.C., on June 13. The building fund 
was supplemented toy a grant from the 
Methodist Social Union, a mortgage, 
and contributions from the congrega
tion aggregating $35,600. This left $dovo 
to be met by donations and pledges 
yesterday.

At the morning service yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Briggs preached the dedica
tory sermon from the words: “We will 
rejoice in Thy salvation, and will set 
up .our banners."—Pslam xi., 5.

Celestial Joy,, the preacher said, was 
not confined to ceremonialism. ReiW 
gion was an inspiration to happiness. 
Those who regarded it as (best betdken- 
ed toy gloom; were entirely In error. 
While the writings of some eminent 
Christian teachers contained little that 
was Joyous, songs of Joy were Its truest 
expression.

Methodist had been characterized by 
Ints joy in the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. . Inspired by it the stare of 
eve can sing to you with rapture All 
anew. The Christian can thru every 
darkening cloud look up and wait fo? 
happier days.

God lives, God loves, God reigns, H|s 
children are the children of the King. 
Why. should they go mourning all their 
days?

The church of God on earth Is >an 
army with banners. The banner of 
the Episcopalians is inscribed. "Let 
all things be done decently 
order.” The Presbyterians, 
enant of God." The Coregregatlon&Usts,

■ "Religious liberty.’’ The Baptist*. 
"Who should forbid, that they should 
be baptized?" and the Methodists, 
"Who of all men should be saved?”'.

They were many battalions, but onlY 
one army, and were arrayed again St 
one foe.

For 2000 years the banner of Calvary 
had been assailed toy foes both human 
and hellish, but had triumphed over 
every assault. God’s people could say 
"The Lord Is my banner.”

a8 to apostolic succession ,U naa 
been aptly said, "Where there Is a 
tollc success 
succession.”

With a church the glory and Jo> 
would not rest upon the beauty of de
sign or costliness of the edifice, but 
upon the spirit of the worshippers who 
gathered within its walls.

An appropriate selection of hymns 
and anthems was rendered by the choir 
under the direction of M. Wilson, choir 
leader, and 8. Reginald ’Cornell, _ 
eanlst. The solos were rendered by 
Miss Fee. Miss Clara Stiles, Miss Har- 
pell and Mrs. Hancock.

Rev. Dr. W. F| Wilson gave an In
spiring address to the Sunday schdbl 
and young people in the afternoon.

Rev. T. E. Bartley, president Toronto 
conference, preached in the evening. 
Rev. J, G. Bowles, pastor, and. Rev. 
Wil’iam Creighton, editor Christian 
Guardian, participated in the servicers.

Th" new church i«-situated on/ Âe 
northwest corne’- of Westmoreland 
nue and Hallam-street, 
church building having a frontage of 
73 feet on Hallam-street and 81 feet on 
Westmoreland-avenue. with an annex 
In the rear 27x73; the whole structure 
is 113x73. The style of architecture Is 
perpendicular Gothic. The building «is 
of dark red brick with cut stone dregg- 
■ings; the root Is of slate, felt and 
gravel. The main tower Is 70 feêt, 
Wth a chvanf one '6 feet from the op
posite corner. There are three mafrl 
enarances, large and free from winding 
steps. Two large entrances to the gal
lery lead from the main auditorium. 
There are two choir roome. one on 
either side of the choir gallery. Space 
is provided for three-manual orgah. 
The paator’s vestry, on the west side, 
has a separate exit. The windows ire 
large fitted with lead light*, making 
the church ver ybright and çheerfùl. 
The bulHIng Is heated by steam and 
ll-hted tu- c)PCtrlclty with Tungsten 

- lamps, which give a very superior light. 
The Sundae s”hool room is under the 
main part, and has nine separate class 
rooms, library and secretary’s room. 
The annex contains large parlors and 
young ladles’ room, and below are the 
nrtmarv room with separate entrance 
the young men’s room. ,

and >n - 
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Alfonso I* Auto Wreck.
■MAiDRTD. Feb. 2*.—King A'fonso ha» 

had another narrow escape from "éti
ons Injury. While riding In an automo
bile near Villa Manrlque. the rftachloe 
skidded and struck a tree. It barqjy 
missed toppling over into a deep raving
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F|NTEREgpt>^»lENJ chester-street, will receive to-day and 
Monday, the 8th, for the last time 
this season.JI

"j
Mrs. Alexander Coulter, 69 Gros- 

venor-street, w^H receive to-morrow af
ternoon and evinl 
this season.

ng, and not again to be Inferred, who might be sought In 
the Canadian Art Club.

Mr. Johnston also -told- ills audience 
how ' utterly wrong the man was who 
said he knew nothing about pictures, 
but knew what he liked.

"It ,1s’ not a matter of what pleases 
or what We like at All," he affirmed, 
"but because it reveals what you never 
saw before.”

Decidedly a distinguished and fash
ionable qompany assembled on Satur
day evening for the opening the 
second annual exhibition of the Cana
dian Art Club. The gall#y fs situat
ed In the old court house, East Ade- 
laide-street, and Is sufficiently com
modious. Eighty works of art are 
cataloged and a few others appear on 
the walls unnumbered. It Is to toe re
gretted that on the. inauguration of a 
new era of art the club should not 
have seqn fit to place the names 
of the pictures and their painters on 
each frame. Artists constantly com
plain of the lack of Interest of the 
public. If actors or musicians took as 
little pains to conciliate the public 
as artists do they would also be com
plaining. It was also stated that the 
newspapers would not be permitted to 
copy any of the catalog Illustrations.'

v

Mrs. Anthony W. Croft. Maple- 
avenue, will not receive to-day.

Mrs. L. E. Embree, The Nordlca, 
will receive to-day and to-morrow for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Henry R. • Hardy (nee Palmer) 
will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at her home. 34 Oriole- 
road, to-morrow- afternooir and even
ing.

n
ent, you 
tnd dry; toy Miss Merrill ' and Miss Frances 

Avery are greatly admired. One is a 
Copenhagen blue that merges into sap
phire. Each narrow, strip dyed sepa
rately and put together with such dex
terous needlework that the seams can 
hardly be detected upon close scrutiny. 
The other on" Is made likewise and is 
a heliotrope merging Into a • delicate 
violet—both are made deml-traln and 
are trimmed of silver gauze.

There are really 12 of these gowns 
all of different and delicate shades,,In 
the wardrobe of the company, ten of 
which have never been ,used and have 
•been supplanted by the ten sheath 
gowns that are so much admired. The 
management at the beginning of the 
season saw the demand for the. latter, 
and at a cost of $1770 had the “sheaths” 
made. . -,

MILLINERS IN TOWN 
FOR ANHUKL'OPENING”

i
e rooi
lan and

In spite of this visitors will find a 
great many things they have seen be
fore, and which they will like very 
much In the club’s exhibition. Archi
bald Browne contributes what may 
be regarded by some as the gem of 
the gallery In “Slumbering Waters,” 
». vision of purple night In which the 
depth and vastness of space and the 
mystery of distance is finely accom
plished. Franklin Brownell has a.study 
of an .old farmer at the wlnnowning 
mill which is full of action and quiet 
life faithfully set. “Mt. Field, Even
ing,” by the same ajtlst shows a 
great mountain shoulder bathed In an 
abysmal atmosphere with green and 
purple gleams. Laura -Muntz, portrait 
of a young girl, ' is delicately happy. 
Mr. Morrice’s pictures .are all of the 
impressionistic school. " indistinguish
able daubs.near at hand resolve them
selves at d sufficient distance Into 
clever pictures. . It is the art of the 
theatrical scene 'painter* in miniature.

> closets, 
overs sW*

Estimated That 2000 "Outsiders” 
Will Play a Part in This Week’s 

Display of the New Styles.

iod man- 
sets and » Mrs. J. D. Reach le, 66 Bismarck- 

avenue, will be At home to-day.

.Mrs. S. T. Church of 23 Ross-street 
'will receive Wednesday, March 3, and 
not again this season.

Mrs. J. Greig Marshall, 111 Dela- 
ware-evenue, wHf not receive to-mor
row, but will be at home the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of the month, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. Ira H. F. Patterson, 42 Wright- 
avenue, will receive" on Thursday next, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. Walter Herbert Clemes, “Pen- 
arwyn,” 63 South Drive, will receive 
this afternoon and evening, also to
morrow afternoon.

Miss Jessie McNab will receive to
morrow at her • studio. 121 College- 
street, and not again this season.

Mrs. John H. Quirt, 36 North Sher- 
bourn e-street, will receive to-day for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. T. A. Johnson, 77 Howland- 
avenue, will not receive to-day.

Mrs. Arthur E. Snell, 679 Spadina- 
avenue, will not receive again.

Mrs. J.. A. Stewart, The Alexandra, 
formerly of Sussex Court, will receive 
on Monday, Marph the 8th.

Mrs. John A. McKay, 291 Carl ton- 
street, will, receive the first Monday in 
each month.

Mrs. F.-N. G. Starr, 112 College-stiest, 
’will receive on the first and second 
Tuesdays in March, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. P. ». RoSs has returned to 
Ottawa.

Qapt. S. : A. Hewart, Quebec, is in 
Montreal. ;

Mrs. Lawrence Boyd has returned 
from Winnipeg.

Miss M. Devlin has returned to her 
home in Stratford.

Miss Monica Lyon; has returned to 
Ottawa after a visit to her mother.

The Heliconian .dtub will entertain 
Miss Marie Hall at tea this after
noon. - ,.-

Miss F. Hampton of Mount Forest 
is visiting her sister, -Mrs. J. Scott, 265 
Mdntrose-avenue, for a few days.

(Mt: mod - 
veil-built* p. •-

The- gaia time of the year for those 
interested In the new whims of Dame 

v Fashion Is at hand. To-day is the 
• spring opening for all large wholesale 

millinery houses.
The warerooms presented a very busy 

appearance all last week, especially the 
hat department. Here confusion seem
ed to reign supreme. Hats were scat
tered all over the floor and the clerks 
were running to . and tri arranging 
them in their various places and at 
the same time answering or interro
gating the many applicants who wish
ed to engage for the coming season.

"Ï wouldn’t go up and ask one of 
those clerks to pick out a hat for my 
wife at this time,” declared one. of the 
largest millinery, proprietors when 
questioned regarding jhe latest fashion» 
In hats. "So I am afraid that will have 
to stand a few days.”

"Those milliners are rushed to death 
at ~ present,” he continued, 
have to watch them like a cat watches 
a mouse or"they go stale. ' A'good one 
is not made in a day, for In. order to be 
successful they must have a splendid 
personality,, know the business thoroly, 
and, above all, possess a■ great deal of 
tact. Therefore, I take no chances 
but work on that old " proverb, ,‘An^ 
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound . 
of cure.'”

Looking After Positions.
At present it Is estimated there are 

over 2000 milliiners from out of town 
in the city, and of these the eight 
wholesale houses here have engaged 
from 100 to. 200 apiece to assist them 
during the opening. ■

The employe class come to town m 
order to secure positions, in- some cases 
for the coming season, either in or otrq 
of town, or, as in> many instances, <-Oy 
buy the latest creations for their em 
ployerl for in numerous cases the mil
linery department of general stores is 
left entirely to the management- °t 
trusted employes.

The proprietors are in the city «° 
buy the new goods and, as well t 
select trimmers and salesladies In t» 
work they are ably assisted by the n«*a 
milliner and traveling staff of the_r°~ 

In fact, these spring- 
openings are a regular clearing house 
process for the best milliner ytalent in 
the country, and the placing of capable 
•women in positions to which they •; 
best suited, Aakes one of the most *m 

phases of the millinery busl-

lath ; dou- 
t «rough : D. R. Wilkie, the president,, opened 

the proceedings in a brief speech, in 
which he described the three new mem
bers added to the eight of last year. 
John Russell of Hamilton has long 
lived In Paris and exhibited In the 
Salon there as well as other European 
exhibitions. A. Phlmlster Proctor, well- 
known in Canada, years ago moved 
to New York, and exhibited now ■ for 
the first time in Canada." His field 
was Albers and Montana, He model
ed the large equestrian group In the 
American building at the Paris Exhib.I- 
tiohxof 1300, and other works for the 

is Fair, 1904. Walter All ward 
is the \ well-known sculptor , whose 
works irç Queen’s Park are" familiar 
and who ispat present engaged on 
the South African War- Memorial. They 
were fortunate in haying 'works by 
Horatio Walker of , New York, and 
James Wilson Morrlce, .Paris. The 
former lived In Toronto until 30 years 
ago, when, owing to: want of encour
agement, he had tc look elsewhere for 
appreciation. Mr. Morrlce was 
artist whose work was not so much 
understood by the average man as by 
his Yellow artists, and he was enthus
iastically appreciated by Whistler.
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Kosrdalr School Art Leasee.
A large and successful at home was 

given last Saturday evening at Rose- 
dale school by the president and offi
cers of the Rosedale League of School 
Art. The principal speaker of the 
evening was Dr. Bryan, who spoke for 
the chief ct.thc hoard, C. A. B. Bro.v.i, 
tvho was absent. The object of this 
organization, Dr. Bryan declared, was 
to beautify the schools of this city. 
The children who attend these institu
tions come from good homes and by 
keeping them continually In this en
vironment they learn to appreciate all 
that Is beÂMful 
Important factor in the ' moulding of 
their characters.

Inspector Jas. L. Hughes then spoke 
complimenting them on the good work 
they" had done during the past years, 
and that great Improvement has been 
made In many school 'rooms by the 
addition of pictures and curtains.

He wasyfollowed by J. W. Beatty 
and R. -Y. Ellis, who made short 
speeches. - - -—— - - ---------

Rosedale school, wb(oh the league 
considers to be the best decorated In
stitution In "the city, certainly Is a 
great credit to their labors. The walls 
are adorned, with many beautiful pic
tures and statues, while.lace curtains 
are draped over the numerous window?. 
The kindergarden room especially is a 
•triumph of' the decorative committee, 
the doors are "all of stained glass, and 
the celling. Is of an- ivory finish, while 
on one of the walls, which a£e de
corated In blue and white, is ac large 
oil mural panel, entitled spring, by 
J. W.. Beatty.

The league deserves the greatest 
support of the public In their work of 
making these rooms attractive apd'the 
movement Is one that should be of 
interest to all. . • *
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Edmund Morris h'eis' four Indians and 
"The Slave” cataloged, but two land
scapes- are -also hung -by this artist 
M irth, study. One has a blue and. 
purple. sky with'"' lilac shadows and 
the other a green and yellow scheme. 
Mr. Proctor’s bronzes are most In
teresting and a grizzly,V.beàr among the 
water coitirs Ir-excellent. -John Rus
sel' has three good pictures, but the 
laige 'portrait .canvas of; “Mother and 
Son'.' Is the chief and^ would be a 
striking picture In' any, ga,!'iéry. The 
exquisite drawing -of. the mother's hand 
is a- real .trltimi*. -Four fine examples 
of Horatio Walker’s aft, are lent by 
different- owners; Hqnver Watson 
has'four pictures. " “Nut .Gatherers in 
the Forest" is rifàçtvthtir best of these. 
It is full- of rugged strength, and is 
faithful to/the arboreal life, which is 
of "all others mps't difficult to delin
eate.
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E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., tvho was 
then called upon, delivered/ a lecture 
on “Art” as he viewed it, and in 
connection with the club. It was no 
fault of the 0.6.A. or the RLC.A. that 
gave rise to the club, but a lack of 
artistic sympathy oh" the, pert of older 
workers. The young men had seceded 
with the result seen. Mr. Johnston 
defended the principle of secession, and 
pointed (with pride! to several suc
cessful secessions, includfng that o? 
George Washington. j 

There were two clashes of art, he 
further asserted. The .man, who mere
ly painted the exjermtl aspect of na
ture, or who told lr -tory, or recited 
a heroic deed hi bis picture was not 
an artist a", all, but should have been 
a poet o" a novelist or’ an historian. 
But the man' who showed some new 
beauty never seen before; or. who in* 
spired some new emotion, nevvr felt 
before, -was the kind of artist. It was

/■use. beau- 
ces; veran- 
Cnt value.
quite new: 

i feet deep: 
■v 1*0 deep; One numbered 75, and called "The 

Stumpers” -In the. catalog, but which 
aparently depicts an " old Druid seat
ed in a grove toCnCa'tfi a huge tree is 
also excellent w ith its far . vistas and 
distant "gleams and .suggestion of the 
wedrdnesg -And mystery of old woods. 
Another wot. cataloged shows a red- 
tiled farm duster- with old-fashioned 
gates aim a group *of cows. There Is 
warmth and peaceful Ufa, and the

Wil

li
I, and sum-

,nd fixtures 
accommoda-
ncdlale pur-

scene commends itself. Curtis 
liamson "has a very clever study in “A 
Derelict,” ; an old man's head, one of 
the way-wern “Doris” is a charming 
child study. “A Vaudeville Girl” is a 
striking picture of a scarlet young 
man. _ . v";

iy about 250, 
w from this in Society, WO-

Mrs. Murray MacFarlane, 18 Carl- 
ton-street, will " receive on the first 
an<J second Mondays in March, and 
not again this season.

oot.
ronto houses. COUNT.THEM BY HUNDREDSEthel Guillamen, while the groom was 

W. F. L. Edwards ofsupported by 
McMaster University. The groom is 
well-known in university circles, hav
ing been three years director of the 
evangelical band at McMaster Uni
versity.

The Baby Content Grow» la Interest 
and Parents Are Enthusiastic—The 
Number of Photos Will Reach Into 
the Thousands by Ma'rch 27th.

You think your baby- the sweetest 
and loveliest. ever born, : of course you

Mrs. John p. Thompson, 272 Artbur- 
etreet, will not - receive Wednesday, 
but on the first Wednesday In April, 
and not agâin this season.

Kirs. Allan Nox<yvand Mrs. Nell Mc
Lean will receive' at 190 Afthur-street 
the first.- Wednesday \and Thursday 4n 
Marqh, and not again this season.

25-foot lot;
. Miss Elizabeth Pettit, who Is the 

guest of Miss Evelyn Ridout. has left 
for her home In New Jersey.

Dr. F. D. Moore, Chicago, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Dough
erty, Harvard-avenue, for a few days 
last week.

portant 
ness.

/leers' terms.
The following Is the program given 

at the pupils’ .weekly recital in the 
Conservatory Music Hall on Saturday 
evening: Raff, Polka de la Reine, Miss 
Margaret Sproul; De Beriot andante, 
from. 7th concerto, Miss Flossie Mul- 
loy; Elgar. The Pipes of Pan, F. C. E. 
Burhett; Wldor (duo) Serenade, Miss 
Dorothy Bonnard, Ernest D. Gray; 
Gottschalk, Tremolo Etude, Miss The
resa Murray; (a) Oley Speaks, Life? 
(b) Hawley, In the Garden, Searle 
Gray; Chamlnade, Les Sylvalns, Miss 
Myrtle Burgess; Hollins, Concert Over- 
turs, Miss Helen Wilson; Fischer, She 
Wears a Rose in Her Hair, Miss Lil
lian Moodie; d'Hardelot, Without Thee, 
Miss Margaret Alexander; MacDowell, 
Witches' Dance, Miss Margaret Mac- , 
donnell; Svensden, Romance, Broades 
Farmer; Dvorak, Songs My Mother 
Taught Me, Miss Murray Borthwick. 
The following teachers were represent
ed; Edmund Hardy, Miss Lena M. 
Hayes, Miss Annie Hallworth, G. D. 
Atkinson, Mrs. J. W. Bradley, W. J- 
McNally, Miss Jessie C. Perry, H. M. 
Frederick. Miss M. H. Smart, Edward 
Fisher,. Mus. Doc.

S. McAllister of Belfast is at the 
Queen’s.

Among the guests at the Rossin are. 
H. J. Pettypiece (Forest) and H. G. 
Clirke (Lethbridge, Alta.).

E. M. Foster of Vancouver Is at the
Palmer. _ I

Mrs. M. R, and Miss Martha Frazee 
(Louisville, Ky.), Mrs. G. II. Marsh j 
and son (Regina) ànd James D. Me- ; 
Gregor (New Glasgow. N.S.), are re
gistered at the King Edward.

New York Excursion.
$10.00 round trip from Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thurs- 
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 day s., 
Particulars 54 King-street east, 
ronto.

Newest Novelties Seat Here.
The one other and principal rea^°n 

why those who are interested .im^tnis 
business, from the youngest be^hner 
to ■ the most successful proprietor, re
gularly find their way here at this sea
son of the year, is that they wish to 
obtain correct Information regarding 
the coming styles of the season 
all the fashion, centres of the world.

The Toronto houses scour the whole 
northern hemisphere in search f 
styles and novelties. Their buyers Sf° 
to New York, Chicago, Paris, London, 
Vienna, Berlin and numerous other 
large cities in their search f<* the new
est and best of designs.

When bought they are shipped here, 
where 'the milliners from all over On
tario come to see them.

do.
Then Join the army of fond mothers 

and fathers who think the same thing 
of their babies and get into this 
healthy and wholesome and friendly 
contest to be One ' of the fifty .finest 
of the thousands who will have entered 
for the valuable and useful prizes be
ing offered by the Borden’s Condensed 
Milk Company.

There’s a lovely spirit all through 
it and hundreds of mothers who were 
half-hearted and said, "What’s the 
use. somebody’s hahv he- <*es mine wilt

Mrs. W. H. Apted and. Miss Violet 
Apted, 58 Admiral-road, twill receive 
on Thursday for the last time this

r house that 
cash. Mrs. William Mackenzie and h^r 

daughter have returned from Mexico 
Later In theh, or abouts; and are at Kirkfleld. 

spring Mrs. and the .Misses Mackenzie 
will go abroad.

season.

Mrs. J. A. Murray of 170 Jarvisrstreet 
will receive to-day, and not again 
this season.

Mrs. Henry McPhadl. • 86 Howaril- 
street, will receive to-day, and not 
again this season.

Mrs. T. B. MacDonald will receive 
in her.new home, 469 Parliament-street, 
this afternoon and evening, for the last 
time - this season. -Her sister, Miss 
Jean Macallum, of London, Ont., will 
receive with her. .

Mrs. Frank Robertson, 328 Huron- 
street, will hot receive during March.

Miss Dora Howe has returned from 
Ottawa.

Miss Dorothy Henderson of Hamil
ton Is spending a few days with Miss 
Marguerite Fleury.

Miss Marguerite Cotton is going to 
Hamilton this week to spend two 
weeks wljh her sister, Mrs. Treble.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stone are In 
New York this week on their way -to 
Florida, where they will spend a few 
weeks. .

-Mrs. Williams of Dresden is the guest 
of Mrs. Urquhart. 377 Markham-street.

Miss Maud Pictop has left for a visit 
to Grand Rapids, Mich., and Chicago, 
and will be the guest of her sister, 
Catharine, who Is playing the lead in 
the Westerrt "Paid In Full” Company.

Mr. and ,Mrs. Isaac Wardel-1 of 556 
Spadjna-créscent announce 
gagement of their daughter, Ina Klt- 
toom, to Mr. William Barber. B.A. The 
marriage 'will take «place in April.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
Saturday evening 'last at Bloor-street 
Baptist Church, when Rev. D. H. Wil
liamson of Toronto was married to 
Miss Beulah Bonnell of Lindsay. Rev. 
W. A. Cameron, pastor of the church, 
assisted by Rev. N. S. McKechnie, of
ficiated. The bridesmaid was Miss
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SiMrs. anil Miss Orpen of Sherboume- 
strefrt will nqt receive on first Tues
day in’ March/\^

Mrs. Horn of Wilcocks-street will 
not receive again this season.

Mrs. Samuel Johnston, 169 Carlton- 
street, will not receive until the fourth 
Monday in March.

•Mrs. Joseph Russell, 437 Jarvis-street; 
will receive the second Monday in 
March, and not again this season.
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/ ■[ware co..
Lt. Leading Mrs. Robert B. Elgin, 16 McKenzie- 

avenue, will receive -the first and se
cond Mondays In March.

Mrs. F. G. Inwood, Rosedale, will 
■not receive in March.

Mrs. Cecil B. Horrocks,

M

LATÊST SPRING CREATION.
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To-
edtf be sure to win” are now the most en- 

- thusiastic and have been to one or 
other of the eitfht or ten photographers 
who are giving over whole mornings 

J every day In the week to taking Bor- 
! den contest babies, and having their 
j habits’ photo taken. They’ve, been 

watching the half pages of beautiful 
j babies being printed In the Sunday 
I supplement cf The Toronto World and 

Thousand* h»ve said this when they are saying now: “Mine can win from 
eaught cold. Thousand* have neglected any of those,” and so the contest goes 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled aiongi and It’s going to be a great 
a Consumptive grave through neglect, pleasure to many a mother In the end 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It cao who had little thought of the contest 
have but one raeult. It leaves the throat in its opening days, and it’s going to 
or lungs or-both, affected. Dr. Wood’s be an educational force in right 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you lshment for the little people that many 
need It strikes at the very toundation another mother will live to bless the
2 ■>»». t ,

Croup, luî” «“«dmoUtto ,1,1,
Pneumonia and Consumption. Any baby—boy or girl-three years

It has stood the test for many years, and 0y and under, 
is now more generally used than ever. It Cut the label off a can of Borden’s 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the --Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk—cut 

: pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark out the coupon printed in another 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates column In this paper; fill lt in and 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri- attach both to a cabinet photo of your 

1 tation and subdues inflammation, soothes baby and address it to 
i and heals the irritated parts, loosens the The Baby Contest Editor, The To- 

phlegro and mucous, and aids nature to ronto Sunday World, 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. | The time has been extended to March 
Don’t be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nonvay Pine I 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, j 
three pine tree# the trade mark, and price ,

; 25 cents.

29 Wln-The above hat is typically Parisian 
End is to be seen at many of the large 
Toronto esta/blishments.

The description is as follows: Small 
cloche of violet yedda straw and the 
crown which is of stiff tulle, is cover
ed with loose bouquets of dark violets. 
The' brim is overlaid wth shaded vel
vet ribbon, finished off with a large 
loop at the left side, while on^he right 
are three small rosêbuds.

t “ Its Only a Cold
A Trifling Cough.

S2S vqnî. 
"SItKS:

j ^ronto. THIS COUPON^
ENTITLES ONE CHILD I 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

>»

ster, ed

,;i09 QUEEN- •

street west.

F. D. McD.

/Stunning Costujnes These. V 9

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

nour-
Theatregoers of the gentler sex are 

to have a real treat at the Grand Opera 
. House this week, when Ward and 

Yokes’ production of “The Promoters 
displays the costume creations, which 

commented uponhave been favorably
elsewhere. „

Lucy Daly (Mrs. “Hap” Ward) has 
six costumes which defy description 
and Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Mrs. Ward wears a typical gypsy dress 
that is far more exquisite and costly 
than woüld appear at first glance, and 
has to be examined critically for one 
to appreciate the hand-painting done 
with dyes that "will not fade out, and 
to get the proper blends in shades.

One of the most stunning gowns is 
a white duchess satin made entrain, 
worn by Miss M. Metrill, and Is of the 
quality known as hand-full satin, wn cn 
cost over $400. The hand 
Is e'aborate, consisting of embossea 
roses and leaves in profusion, with a 
generous supply of seed -pearls an 
great quantities of rhinestones. The 
waist or bodice is a decollete surprice 
pattern with chiffon “V,” pearl trim
mings and real point lace, with a low 
"V” back. Miss Merrill's superb figure 
sets off the gown like a queen and the 

is equally becoming to her PnY* 
Two other gowns worn

[TOES.______ _ ,
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BORDEN’S EAGLE BRANDCÔNDENSED MILK
Iictlve

NO ENTRY FEEX)R OTHER CONDITIONS.
[v râ p y POST* [w gear’s card» 
[ Yonge.

27.1
Name of Child big packing companies

LIABLE FOR A, BIG FINE
WeifhtAgeency. r LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Feb. 28.—(Pro- 

„ w— T Bra water Grafton N.8..’ secuting Attorney Campbell has- filed
suits against the Cudahy Packingwntfe:—. ^wo win^^ t??( ,nrl sathmiL. Company, Morris Packing Company, 

veraly with a very bad cold and asthma. Ja(.ob Do|d Packing Company, Swift &
I was »o bad I could not get my breath, jc<J_ the gouthem Beef & Provision 
and very often thought I would choke. Co/ asking penalties aggregating $3- 
My husband became very much frightened, 300 000 each for alleged violations of 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway (he state anti-trust laws, last week up- 
Pine Svrup'and it gave me almost instant held by the supreme court of the Unit- 
rslief 1 I can reoommend it to anyoo» ed States in the case against Jhe Ham- 
having the least kind of a ookL" J mond Packing Company.

T ECTIVE BÜ 
■ Continental 

We undertake ,| 
strictly coni'- 

Night". Mal»

Parent»* Addreaa.. • as ,*M»»si*#eo»Ms»se1» •••••«»*• •fire

City or Town

Address to “Beby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.
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WHY RISK
The probable Typhoid Germs in your milk? 
Eliminate all danger of contamination by using 8

BORDEN’S

PEERLESS
BRAND EVAPORATED

CREAM(Casweeteaed)

Which is a pure, rich cow’s milk reduced to the 
consistency of cream, and equal to every demand for 
which fresh milk is used.
“A safe food for baby, the purest milk for you.”
FOR RARY’Q Q A IfC enter the baby in the Borden Baby Contest, 
run DnB 1 « OMlXfc Send photo to the Baby Contest Editor, The 
Toronto Sunday World. See Coupon in this issue.

Borden's Condensed Milk Co., Wm. H. Dunn, 
Agent, Montreal and Toronto.
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Kingston 5Hockey12 SemirFinal 

Bouts DecidedBoxi i
J

C Co., Q.O.R., Defeat Hamilton
Ontario Indoor Championship

Winnipeg Fiflt 
Then Galt, Ont.,

For Stanley Cup
Note and Comment | G. JottCS DêfcâtS Harry PctCFS

Westerbee Wins Two More Bouts[ TJ.I.C. BEIT S0LBIE8S 
7 TO 5 IN,MUTE ST .

z1 Nell Macdonald, manager of the high- 
priced Cobalt hockey team, champions of 
the Temiskamlng League, arrived In the 
tity Saturday with four of his men-- 
Clark and the Toms brothers of Toronto 
and Ryan, the much-talked-of Rugby 
Slayer of Ottawa, who helped them to 
Win out on the ice. Manager Macdonam 
states that his club has disbanded, except 
the players are subject to a return call 
to case their challenge. Issued early in 
ihe season, for the Stanley Cup is ac
cepted. _______ >

IP order that records made at the Rlv- 
erdale Rink may be accepted as »tflc*»'- 
the track has been measured and the 
necessary certificate has been deposited 
tvlth Secretary Crow showing the dis
tance to be exact twelve laps to the mile, 
so Fred Simpson's time for the ten miles 
last week was Just S$ -U, and o”1 
given out. Should Simpson and Dorando
be matched tor ten or{lftnMl!Tn Th™ 
must now revert to the Italian. 
are negotiating with the garrison People 
to race the pair In the armories.

, —♦ to cheer on their favorites, and 
tig cMtàlnîy made lot, ot ^
asihe8 flm o^em wa,interesting. Bard- 

getbe* pitetfed a good game andwaswell

e%°,ete Ro^ersileldeS and hit well. The 

scores :

OTTAWA*. Feb. 28.—The challenge for 
the Stanley Cup from the Shamrocks of 

• Winnipeg has been accepted, the erustees 
being satisfied with the list of players 
sent In by that team. There are ten 
players on their list, artd they are vouch
ed for by the secretary of the Manitoba 
League tnd by the president and secre
tary of the Shamrock Club.

The 'trustees will order the first cup 
game for either the 8th or 9th oi Marche 
and the second a couple of days, later.

Renfrew has decided not -to press the 
challenge this year, but the trustees will 
accept the challenge of the Gqlt Club, as 
all their players come under the ruling 
of the trustees except one, and the club 
Is willing to drop this man for the cup 
games.

Body Guard* Win From G Co., 
48th, in Currie Cup Game 
Good Indoor Baseball at the 
Armories.

DRAW FOR FINALS TO-NIGHT..
P . —--------

1. 146 lbs.—First round-T. Pleton (West
End) v. D.Dickson (Thistle F.B.C.).

2. 136 lbs.—Semi-final—F Barrett (British 
F. Brahmhall (Brit. U.).

3. 146 lbs -Semi-final—G. Jones (unat.) v.
H. Field (British United).

4. 146 lbs.—Semi-final—F. Crompton (West
End) v. winner No. 1 bout.

61 118 lbs —Final—H. Westerbee ' (West 
End) v. W. Mara (Don Rowing C.). 

8. 106 'lbs.—Final—F. Judge (Thistle F.B. 
C.> v. W. Hyde (Don Row. Club).

7. 112 lbs.—Flual-J. Cruise (British U.) v.
S. McKay (British United).

8. 168 lbs.—Final—J. Hubbard (British U.)
v, G. Robinson (Todmorden).

9. 136 lbs.—Final—R . Hubbard (British
United) v. Winner No. 2 bout.

10. 126 lbs.—Final—H. Westerbee (W. End)
v. W. Graham (Don Row. Club).

11. 146 lbs.-Final-Winner No. 3 bout v.
winner No. 4 bout.

12. Heavyweight—Final—Norman Hender
son (Don B.C.) v. F. Banks (W.B.).

Scotlaad Wins International.
LONDON, Feb. 28.-(C.A.P. Cablet- 

Rugby games on Saturday resulted as 
follows :

Scotland 9, Ireland 3.
Plymouth 8, Davenport 3.
Swansea 7, Newport 0:
Cardiff IS, Bristol 3.
I-etceater 23, Gloucester 11.
Llanely 7, Aberavan 0.
Blackheath 19, Birkenhead 10.

—Professional. —
Merthyr 15, Australians 13.

Wanderers Have Close Call With 
Quebec—Ottawa Wallop 

Shamrocks.

N. Henderson, Ex - Policeman, 
Stops Sid Hickman in One 
Round — Draw For finals 
To-night.

United) v. —First Game.—
R.H.E „ ,

Adams is .... o * 
Hennesey 3b. 0 0 
Hackbush 2b. 1 1 
Lemmond c.. 0 1
Clark lb ...........1 -
Hughes rs ... 0 J 
McLeod If ..0 0 
Carey p .. _ ,
Memory rf ..•» •

e ..U.l ». 1 

0 0 0 0 -2—2 
0 0 2 2 *-4

R.H.E

ÉssâMisf
Ontario championship between C com
pany, Q.O.R , and a strong team from 
Hamilton, who style themselves Dynes 
Scoundrels,” which resulted in favor of C 
Company by a score of 6 to -. The sec 
ond game, between the G.G.B.G. and G 
Company, 48th. to break a tie in the 
Garrison Senior League, was won by the 
former team by a score of 12 to 10. The 
G.G.B.G. will now play off wlthCCom- 
pauy, Q.O.R... for possession of the Currie
CTh"e first game proved to he the best of 
the year, and, in fact, for many seasons. 
The Hamilton team put up a «trong ar
gument. Pitcher Carey Is a epl<m<«d 
t wirier, and the riflemen could do very 
little with his rise ball. Hie »ood *°rk 
was. marred, however by »n over-gener 
oaitv on his part in the matter or free 
passes, no fewer than 12 of c 
reaching first In this manner. He hadi 13 
strike-outs to his credit. Cook, for toe 
winners, pitched a steady game and was 
backed up by the best of euPPor|: J^ 
large delegation „ came down from **em_

C Co. w
Taylor 8b ... 1 0 
A. Cadman 2 11 
W. Cadman 110 
Walsh Is .... 1 1 
Gottloeb rf .. 0 1
Beemer If .... 0 0 
Downing rs.. 0 2 
McWhirter c. 1 0 
Cook p ............1 1

X
T.A.A.C. defeated the 14th Regiment 

team of Kingston Saturday night at Mu
tual-street by a score of 7 to 6, the win
ners being always ahead. The half-time 
score was 3 to 2 In favor of the locals.

A fairly large crowd witnessed the ex
hibition and they were treated to good 
fast hockey, despite the fact that the 
Ice was sticky. Moreover, the players 
mixed It up to such an extent that the 
penalty box had always Its quota, this 
being especially prominent in the second 
half.

T.A.A.C. deserved to win the game, they 
having much'the better of the play and in 
fact should have piled up a bigger lead 
for the return game in Kingston to
night, but for several spasmodic spells, 
where the locals" seemed to go to sleep 
the visitors notching at least three goals 
by taking advantage of T.AA.C.'» care
lessness. This was noticeable In the first 
goal that Kingston scored, after T.A.A.C. 
had scored three. Cosgrave had the puck 
near his own goal, when Richardson 
broke thru, secured the disc, passed Mc
Arthur and scored, and T.A.A.C. didn’t 
wake up till Crawford had added another 
for the visitors In 30 seconds. Both these 
goals were gifts, as was the last one that 
Richardson scored.

For a senior game the shooting of both 
teams was the most wretched seen here 
this season, büt fault lay no doubt In the 
sticky Ice, than In the players, who had 
to resort most of the time toi lifting and 
In this way T.A.A.C. scored their first 
goal, Allen making short lift, the. puck 
bounding over Htscock’s foot into the net.

T.A.A.C. checked back better than the 
visitors and at the finish were fresher, 
Richardson especially, being about all In. 
Numerous penalties -vere handed out, the 
allotments being about even, but in the 
matter of goals, T.A A.O. gained, they 
scoring two when. Kingston were two 
then short. Cosgrave was forced to re
tire In the second period, Bernier evening 
up, while shortly after this Davidson and 
McGIffln were benched for scrapping,- the 
teams playing flga pien 
fore "the whistle blew.

Referee Irving had' a busy night watch
ing the players who used the butt end of 
their sticks nearly every time they check
ed, while trips, crosschecks, etc., were 
also down on the bill of fare. VanHorne 
and Kidd had a lively time, they laying 
for each other the whole night, while Mc- 
Glffin and Davidson on the wings had a 
battle royal. Shdrtly after play was re
sumed In the second period Referee Irving 
had Ills skate broken, the game being de
layed for a short time..

For T.A.A.C. Allen, Dayjdson and Mc
Arthur were the best, altho Cosgrave had 
It on George Richardson for speed,- the 
latter player either not taking kindly to 
the soft Ice, or else being on the wane. 
Richardson, Davidson and Crawford were 
the best of the "visitors. The teams:

T.A.A.C. (7): Goal, Cochrane; point. Mc
Arthur; cover, Kidd; rover, Allen: centre, 
Davidson; left, McGIffln; right, Cosgrave.

Kingston (5): Goal. Hlecock; point, 
Powell; cover, VanHorne; rover, Craw
ford; dentre, Bernier; left, Richardson; 
right, Davidson.

Referee, W. P. Irving, London.
The Summary.

The semi-finals of the city boxing tour
nament brought another good house to 
the Rlver4sle arena Saturday night, when 
twelve bouts were put on promptly, start
ing before 8 o'clock and finishing shortly 
after 10.30. There were events In every 
class and all went thru to the finals ex
cept the light and welterweight classes, 
which will have semi-finals also to-night. 
Thé surprise was the splendid showing of
G. Jones, entered unattached, who defeat
ed Harry Peters by long range jabbing, 
slipping and side-stepping. Jones Is a 
pupil of Prof. Williams of the University 
gymnasium and is as good as the best.

F. Crompton, also of the welterweight 
division, showed great skill In stopping
H. B. Butler, I Co., R.C.R., in one round 
py right and left hand jolts.

Norman Henderson, an ex-pollceman, 
stopped Sid Hickman In the first round.

Harry Weeterby repeated with victories 
In both his classes.

< Hyde ot the Dons won the opening con
test from Dixon, Thistles, in the first 
round on a foul, in a rather tame bout. 
Judge and Shea had a warm little set-to, 
fDr two rounds, Shea having. If anything, 
the better, of it. Judge came back strong 
however, and with a series of stiff body 
blows stopped the Dons' man in the last 
period. _

The first 112-lb. go was a clinker. Cruise 
who is a comer, got a close decision, after 
three splendid rounds of pretty boxing. 
Cruise and McKay, the other winner in 
thla class, should make a rattling final.

Harry Westerbee won a good bout from 
Sahford at 118 lbs, and Mata of the Dons 
did It to Lansdowne In the Same class, 
after one ot the best bouts of the evening.

Westerbee repeated In the 125 lb. class 
with J. Tuckwell, after a very close botit. 
Tuck stood up and exchanged wallops 
with the hard-«hitting west-ender and in 
the first two rounds seemed to have an 
advantage. Westçrbee came strongly in. 
the last and got a very close decision.

Field won from Robinson In the first 
145-lb, go, while about half a round was 
enough for Butler, a Soldier boy from the 
fort, who met Crompton, the west-ender.

Champion Harry Peters went down be
fore B. Jones, who Is over six feet high 
and as many Inches wide. He Juat iitood 
and jabbed Peters at long range with his 
yard arm left until Harry was.so con
fused he didn't know what to do. When 
the judges called Jones the winner the 
crowd cheered to the echo. "

Dickson lost to Hubbard In the 168 lb. 
class In an extra round, and Henderson 

the heavyweight In about 15 seconds

0 0

$50,000 FOR NEWARK B.B.C. 6 6 1Totals
.000
. 2 ,0 0

Hamilton ........
C Co:, Q.O.R.Iroa. Man MeGlnnity Wad Chicago Mil

lionaire Make Purchase.

McAÊESTER, Okla., Feb. 27.-Joe Mcr. 
Giiluity, formerly of the New York Na
tional League baseball team, has received 
a telegram from President Brush grant
ing him an unconditional release, and an
nounces that he and H. C. Smith, a Chi
cago millionaire, have purchased the 
Newark, N.J., franchise in the Eastern, 
League, paying $60,000 tor the same, from 
George 'Stallings.

-Second Game;-a
G, 48th. R.H.E

Gould Is ........0 1 2 Bardgette p.. 1
Darling 3b .. 0 0 0 Rawlinson rs 1 
O’Brien 2b ,. 1 10 Brash Is ! 
Thorne c .... 1 0 0 Mawhinney 8 2 
Anderson If., t 0 0 Nicholson 2b. 3 
M’WlUlams 12 10 Woolley If ... 0 
Rogers rf .... 2 3 1 Strange e ...2 
Evans rs .... 10 1 Hardy lb .... 2 
Jones P ..

Totals .....10 8 4 
G. O. B. G.
G Co., 18th

u
0
0
0

* Every lacrosse official In New West- 
tnhistér Is ''mum," says The Vaucouver 
News-Advertiser. They ar«m .wi» the 
big lacrosse nowadays and will await the 
result of the annual meeting- on March 18 
before mapping out a program for the 
ensuing season. The champions are not 

all pleased with the Idea of postponing 
the Mlnto Cup matches from time t° îjïïî 
lust because the eastern teams desire Lore time to. prepare for the contests 
They might just as well come after tne 
e,m now or not at all because a little 
oostponement will not do the eastern men 
any good. If New Westminster can get 
the old guard out again, the ea®tern 
learns will stand no more show of 
the cup In midsummer than they do right
to-day. _______

r; Jones the student amateur boxer, is
tt* feature of the city ^‘jf'^g^day 
i_rio wtn over Harry Peters aatut
jfifeht was decisive and Poputart‘n,®^ ^is 
irî?»r Wfl« the first- to congratulate his

E?BraTl^&TorMvee dM

lop than is usually possessed by the we 
terweight. __ __

« the skilful Australian Rugby team that 
swept nearly everything before them to

Sw «xïtSî ss.'2'sfcoffi
a local paper said :

The work of the Wallabies was- of 
edurse, quite UP '10 , wf,,t dwf08 trifle^ at
^esthe5fteerwhenina,,maL°co^d,1have

B tnud

came Vancouver kept them out for^29

Es-'îi-mveSH
SÆ'ff-S'ï--'

0
s*
S1
0

0o12V Spence rf

eTotals 
.... 2 1 4 

.300
Third Major League.

KANSAS, CITY, Feb.. 28.-A third major 
league embracing the eastern wing of the 
American Association and four of the best 
cities tn the Eastern League may be 
formed at the end of the coming baeeball 
season. This Information comes from an 
authoritative source and may be relied 
upon, altho the author of the assertion, 
who Is a magqate of the American Asso- 
ciatton, refuses to permit his name to be 
mentioned as responsible for the story.

The plan Is- to select Columbus, Toledo, 
Indianapolis and Louisville from the Am
erican Association, and Baltimore, Buf
falo, Providence and Newark from tne 
Eastern League.

If this arrangement Is consummated 
Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Milwaukee, making up the western end 
of the American Association, will re rele
gated to a rejuvenated western league.

Toronte Gets a Southpaw.
Toronto has just signed a southpaw 

it wirier, who should help some in-landing 
'the pennant. Kellogg Is his namp. Presi
dent McCaffery bought him from the 
Philadelphia Nationals after that- club 
drafted-him from Rerun ton. KeUoggis 
one of the men recommended by Fred 
Mitchell while on the scouting trip last 
autumn.

2 0—12 
3 0—10

-J.I-'-

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday WorldBowling Results.\

Scottish League Results.
LONDON. Feb. 28.—(C.A.P. Cable.)-On 

Saturday the Scottish League games re
sulted :

Falkirk 1, Clyde 0.
Dundee 1, Morton 2..
St. Mirren 0, Celtic 4.
Port Glasgow 2, Rangers 0.
Motherwell 3, Aberdeen 2.
Alrdrleoniaos 3, Queen’s Park 2. 
Hamilton 1. Third Lanaék 1. ■ 
Kilmarnock 1, Thistle 0.

The Wholesale fruit houses of White & 
Co. and McWllliam & Everlst clashed 
in a friendly game of tenpins at the To
ronto Bowling Club Saturday night, the 
latter getting the decision on total pine, 
as well as winning two out of three 

The feature was the rolling of

i.ocXl
The mineral production of Ontario in 

1908 totaled : Metallic, 817,161,823; 
metallic, 88,573,926.

Building returns for January from sev
eral Canadian cities are encouraging. 
Fort William Halifax and Toronto alone 
show comparative decreases.

S. McNairn of Toronto was swindled 
of $9900 in 1907 on a fake wrestling match 
by a syndicate Just exposed at Little 
Rock, Arkansas, which has cleaned up 
about a million dollars In such deals.

non

games.
L. pnd G. Everlst, who totaled 580 and 
645,* respectively. Scores :

White & Co- 1 2
Despard .
Alcott ....
Matthews 
Jordan ...
Langiklll

/ 3 T'l. 
144 173 122- 439
166 136 193- 434

. 124. 181 161— 466
180 178 130- 488

.. 144 164 129- 127

ITALIANS WELCOME PIETRIS a side, till Just be-

Clreolo Club Presents Address to Dor
ando end I'lplaeo end Fluuuguu.

Dorondo Pletrl, Ufpiano.hls brother and 
T. Flanagan, were yesterday the guests of 
the Clrcolo Italian Club. All were given 
a great reception and Dorando, meeting 
with Fred Meadows to-morrow night, 
promises to bring out a great number of 
his fellow countrymen. The pleasure on 
seeing their distinguished fellow-country- 
mari wgs manifested In the most hearty 
manner and In the beautiful musical 
tongue of tlifc Italian language. Speeches 
of congratulation and words ot courage 
for Dorando’s future success were deliv
ered by many of our belt Italian citizens. 
The following Is a brief translation of 
the address delivered by Albert Simqnl, 
secretary of the club: _ 1

"It Is with Joy and pleasure that'we ex
tend a hearty welcome to oqr fellow- 
countrymen, Dorando Plefrl, Ulplano 
Pletri and our Irish friend, Tom Flana
gan. We feel that words are utterly in
adequate to express the feelings which 
each of us has at this moment, to have 
before us the world-renowned Dorando. 
A thousand congratulations to one of our 
land, who emanates from the Latin blood 
and who has brought honor to our beau
tiful Italy, the land of art, and we hope 
that before leaving for the old country 
you will win a-race which will arouse the 
same enthusiasm as the event In which 
you defeated Mr. Hayes."

Tom Flanagan promised a cup foc'-the 
ten-mile annual race of the clup and 
made a few appropriate remarks In Eng
lish. The other speakers were Id. A. 
Gfionna and L. J. Gregorelll. It was de
cided that the club turn out In full force 
at the Grand Central Hotel at 7 o'clock 
Tuesday night, when a band will be pro
vided and will march 
Rink for thé big race.

Dorando Pletrl and party will be guests 
to-night at the boxing tournament finals 
at Rlverdale.

Marathon Records and Renners.
Buffalo Express; While Shrubb’s time 

for the 15 miles on Thursday was nor a 
world's record for the distance (that be
ing held by F. Appleby, 1.20.00 4-63, It es
tablished an Indoor record for the distance 
in America, where few such races have 
been held. And Incidentally, It was no 
mean effort. The comparison with the 
time fob the 16 miles In the various Indoor 
races of the season Is Interesting.

There seemed to be general satisfaction 
over the fact that Longboat had not been 
able to repudiate his contract, now held 
by the Messrs. Powers and Pollock, and 
It appears to be quite certain that the 
Indian has been stringing a long bow in 
hie talk about being double-crossed finan
cially by his handlers. According to the 
best advices he has been well cared for, 
and, probably, will be able to make more 
money with the men now In control of his- 
running than he could In any other man
ner.

Meantime, rhe Marathon field is a con
stantly Increasing one, and good men ate 
out for glory and money. Eck maintains 
that his Indian, Simpson, who has done 
some marvelous time, Is the comer of tlie 
lot. He will have to be a good one If he 
comes thru his Shrubb arid Dorando races 
with honor. Then the Swede, John B. 
Svanburg. who lias just arrived, and 
challenged the winner the other night 
thru Ernie Hjertberg, by wire, is said to 
be a comer. Then there are White,1 the 
Irishman; Maloney, Hayes and several 
other cracks.

Mrs. Oliver Adams fractured an arm 
by a fall on a sidewalk. >

822 736 2314
161 121 iro-^02

162 207 176— 545
194 203 186- 580
139 154 163— 456
126 104 172- 401

786 . 827 2881

Totals ............................. 787
McWnilam & E.— 1

F. Everlst
G. Everlst ........
L. Everlst ....
E. Mellen ........
O. E. Stringer.

Mrs. Clara Lendrum of Toronto, sepa
rated from her husband, attempted sui
cide by poison in Buffalo.

Baseball Brevities.
The first contingent -of eight players of 

the Cincinnati National League baeeball 
team left Cincinnati Saturday night for, 
their spring training at Atlanta, Ga. The 
remainder of .the players will leave for. 
Atlanta on March 6. •

President J. I. Taylor of the Boston 
Americans .with thirty players under his 
chaperonage, arrived at Hot Springs Sat
urday to take up spring practice there on 
the new Majestic Park grounds, which 
this team has leased for a term of five
y Pitcher Henderson of the Stockton (<?al. ) 
team has been purchased and signed by 
the CleVelarid Ball Club, Henderson 
pitched forty games for Stockton, win
ning thirty-five.

President Berry of the Pressmen's 
Union has left the city, leaving the trouble 
here to the Canadian organizer.

won
from S. Hickman.

Tbe Sum
—Bantam. 106 lbs —

W. Hyde, Dons, defeated Aft Dixon,
Thistles, fodl. , , „.

F. Judge1, Thistles, defeated M. Shea, 
Dons, stopped, third round.

—Extra, 112 lbs.-
J Crulee, British United, defeated N. 

Goodman, Reliance, decision, 8 rottods.
S McKay, British United, defeated W. 

Skill, East End. first round.
-Extra. 118 lbs.-

H. Westerbee, West End, defeated W. 
Sanford. East End, 3 rounds.

W. Mara, Dons, defeated J. Lansdowne, 
3 rounds.

Totals .......... . <7i
ry.

Low Rollins Hams.
The Hamilton Bowling Club team visit

ed the Royal Canadians on Saturday night 
and played them the return game of ten
pins. The Ambitious City team was al
most entirely changed from the team 
that gave the Royals a close game >vhen 
they went to Hamilton recently, abd by 
the small scores put in, the mountaineers 
were a decidedly weaker aggregation of 
rollers, as they couldn’t seem to connect 
with the wood at all. As It Was. the 
Royals were able to take things vefy 
easy, winning by nearly 400 P|u«- The 
feature of the game was Ed. Sutherland 
making the 4 and 10 pin split twice dur
ing the evening. Following are-the scores:

Royal Canadians- £ £
Ward .................... ... 192 166 151- 508

IH 177— 623
. . 172 196 223- 691

170 186 191— 546

:

Bert Noble, Hay den-street, drank lauda
num by mistake and walked, the streets 
all night'to counteract the effects.

, The Y.M.C.À. have cancelled Bible lec
tures by Dev, Dr. Crummy and Prof. 
McFadyen, owing to .the Jacksou-Carman 
affair. Rev. .Jdr. Crummy says the dis
cipline of the church requires that a 
charge should be laid If a minister be
lieves another minister is teaching con
trary to doctrine, and thinks that Dr. 
Carmânxwlll retract some of the expres
sions written during excitement.

Manager Orr will witness the inaugural 
spectacle, ‘‘The Battle of the Clouds,’! at 
'Washington, with a view to securing it 
for the Exhibition.

Three men had injured hands dressed 
at St. Michael's Hospital Saturday.

Richard Skinner, aged 56, walked a mile 
to the hospital, taking hemorrhages about 
every block.

The Blind River Colonization Railway 
will seek a provincial charter.

A reception will be tendered Hon. E. G. 
Stevenson S.C.R., by the I. O. F.,- on 
April 6.

CANADIAN—
The Hamilton police began a detailed 

patrol for twenty miles or more of every 
read leading from the city In search of 
the Klnrade murderer.

Nathan B. Mills, Dominion Immigration 
Agent at Napanee, has been dismissed 
for sending local msn^o Jobs and claim
ing they were new arrivals.

An Important militia order.on the train
ing of city corps has been issued.

■ Lleut.-Col. Strange of Kingston has 
been transferred to Ottawa.

V

baffled. Hewas

^vert18 lb The srooTtttaff thTwSles

nlayed more earnestly, and there was an
SKS con.iwMi .|3»e®ys
serous It was a succession of lightning 
passes,' met by deadly tackl‘"8paark1nson 
^cAa^sKTw"-ed%Hhe,?nadhu"ekl4o0re 
MVt totaled up^ Woods, the^us-

lnnlT'lovr'swlft transfers from the base 
ot*scrum opened up the game wonder

fully.

v
• Indoor Baseball.

Next Saturday night C Co., Q.O.R., will 
play the return game in Hamilton. A 
large crowd of supporters will accompany 
tlie team, as an exciting game Is looked 
forward to. Tbe Hamilton outfit are con
fident they can trim the Queen’s Own 
wheu they tackle the large hall. If C Co. 
lore, a third game will be necessary be
fore they can decide who are the cham
pions of Ontario. _____

-First Half—
........Allen ...
........Davidson
........Davidson .
....... Richardson
....... Crawford
—Second Half—

—Special, 125 lbs.—
H. Westerbee. West End, won from J.

British United, 3 rounds, de-
2.-001. T.A.A.C..

2. T.A.A.C..
3. T.A.A.C..
4. Kingston.
6. Kingston.

*6. Kingston..........Crawford
........McGIffln ...
........McGIffln ....
......Allen ............
..viRichardson . 
....Richardson .

'"1 1 6.00Tuckwell,
C*WM1Graham, Done, won by default from 

C. Herbst, British. ‘ i
—Lightweight, 136 lbs.—

R Hubbard, British United, won from 
R. Haider, British, 3 rounds.

—Welterweight, 146 lbs.—
H. Field, British, won from G. Robin- 

Todmorden, 3 rounds. .
F Crompton, West End, won from H.

I Co., R.C.R., stopped In the

6.00
4.00Cabe on the .30 Hunter ..............

A. Johnston .
G. Capps ........
E. Sutherland

... 166 186
. 6.00

3.007. T.AA.C..
■8. T.A.A.C..
9. T.A.A.C..

U). Kingston.
11. Kingston.
12. T.A-AsC..,........Davidson

.15
828 913 901 2642

...... 125 152 187- 414
... 146 150 133- 428

103 166 176— 445
160 154 178- 491

157 168- 467

674 779 792 2246

2.00 Totals ..... 
Hamilton—

Avery ...........
McKelvey 
Sweeney . 
Thompson ... 
Lalug ........ .

.. 2.00
DANGEROUS MAN LET LOOSEson. 1.00

2.00B. Biutler,
first round. __

G. Jones, unattached, won from Harry 
Thistle Football Club, 3 rounds,

Ordered to Vacate Country lu 8 Duys,
Keeps ou Perpetrating Forgeries.

WELLAND, Fefb. 28.—(Special)— EmlL 
Bleber, who came to Welland a yêarç 
ago to follow his trade as a shoemaker 
a short time ago, discounted a note at 
a local banki and.lt afterwards turned 
out to be a forgery. He left town hur
riedly and went to Niagara Falls, where 
two days afterwards he presented at 
the Royal Bank a-note endorsed by a 
well-known builder. It was found to 
be a forgery also, and he was arrested.

Last Wednesday Magistrate Fraser 
found him guilty and gave him eight 
days to leave the country. He returned 
to Welland Thursday nigrht to wind up 
his affairs. Friday morning he went 
to St. Catharines and called at the 
home of Henry Kottmeyer, a farmer 
near by. In tbe afternoon he presented 
to William Black, In the city ,a cheque 
for $12, and asked to have It cashed. 
The mis-spelling.of the fciame aroused 
Black's suspicions and he declined. Ble
ber escaped, and it Is now learned that 
he has added another to hie list of 
forgeries.

He has not yet been apprehended.

SINGLE RINK PRIZES.

At the nteetlngTTthc stogle-rink^com-lisp
ErSœK
Wednesday, 

l'uknnwn Challenges Ynnkee, Roger».
Frank Gotcli left town last night for 

Buffalo but seemed very sure that his 
unknown would get back the $100 he lost 
to Yankee Rogers. This unknown has 
been matched to wrestle Yankee Rogers 

The*Rlverdale Rink next Friday night, 
and Gotch claims Rogers will be beaten 
Hp says his man Is one of the beat 
h* has ever rjlti up against, and In a 
match to a tltosh will make Rogers go 
some. • ___

Varsity Intermediates Out of It.
Feb. 27.—(Special.)—In ........ 142MONTREAL, 

the play-off for tbe Intermediate Intercol
legiate championship here to-night. To
ronto Varsity were defeated by McGill by. 
a score of 11—3. McGill scored two in suc
cession at the start bf the game, and then- 
Varsitv evened up. Before the end of 
the half McGill increased their score to 
ten goals before Toronto tallied again. 
Li the last few minutes Varsity scored 
again,, and McGill wound Up with the 
final goal of the match. The teams were:

Varsity (3)—Richardson, Dawson, Code, 
Pay, Armstrong, Mulqueeu and Eccle
stone. ~À —

McGill (ID—Woodyatt, 8j5âïft>rd, Lynch, 
Masson, Wilsone Kilburn, Thompson.

Peters,
decision. Totals—Middleweight, 158 lbs —

J. Hubbard, British United, won from 
D Dickson, Thistles, 4 rounds, decision. 

—Heavyweight—
N Henderson, unattached, won from S. 

Hickman, British United, first round, 
stopped.

to the Rlverdale
Business Men’s Lespue.

day togtit,BMorrison?*won MeJSrom 

y and Toronto Engraving scored
White & Co.

S. F. McKinnons—
Kent .......... .
Weekes ........
Johnston ....
Dickinson ..
Armstrong .

McKinnons 
thé same on 2 3 T’l.

ITS- 154- 483
144 136— 423
144 178 - 419
136 136— 404
196 169— 632

1
- 161Derundo to See tbe Bouts.

Dorando Pletrl and Ulplano, the mana- 
In the final bouts or ’the

.... 144
97

citv tournament to-night at the Rlverdale 
Rink The Italian runner and his brother 
were guests in New York at several of 
the club professional bouts, and they are 
said to be particularly fond of the scrap
ping game as spectators.

133
167

793 771 2266

142 152— 433
204 187- 497
130 176— 494
164 149- 444
233 203— 668

7<I2Totals ...................
Jas Morrisons—

Libby ........
McCollum ........
Dunn ........
Skene ....
Ely ............

21
139Close Cull for Wunderere.

•MONTREAL, Feb. 2».--'Special.>—The 
E C H.L. championship came within u 
near thing of being settled out of hand 
here on Saturday High*, when Quebec 
played Wanderers off their feet In the 
second half of the scheduled league game 
and retired losers by the narrowest pos
sible margin, 7—6. , ,

In the first half he Wanderers liad 
things their own way. the opening t-'.ages 
netting four goals wlthn it response from 
the Quebeckers. In the a ‘conJ half, hiw. 
ever, the visitors outscorerl the cham
pions by 4—3. Had Quebec won the cham
pionship would have gone to Ottawa 
without any further dispute. As It Is, 
Ottawa and Wanderers meet for the 
fourth time this season. in Ottawa tn 
Wednesday next, when, it Wanderers win, 
a tie will exist for the hi.C.H.L title and 
the Stanley Cup. The teams were:

Wanderers <7>: Hern, Dunlop, Johnson, 
Glass, Vatr, Hall, Gardner.

Quebec 16): Moran, Lead,)- I. Power, 
Jordan, Malorie, C. Power, S. McDougall.

Referees, Reg. Perclval ami Joe )3ve- 
lelgh. t

.... 156
188

Senior League game here to-day.
Frank Baylis, the-docal champion five- 

mile runner, failed In an attempt to-day 
to run a relay of two men-Beckwith and 
Dixon. Bayllsh outpaced Beckwith at 
the half mark, but Dixon at the final 
finished five yards ahead. Time for «race 
not taken.

131
222

Rufus Pope, ex-M.P., may he chosen 
Conservative leader In, Alberta.873 817 2526

2 3 T’l.
172 146- 525
171 159- 485
................-124
162 124- 286
136 176 - 469
178 163- 519

896Totals .......................
Torontp Eng. Co.—

Frazer ................... ;•••
Lugsdln ..............
Curzon ..................
Bryan ...................
Schute ..................
Farquharson ..

Totals ...........
„ „ White A Co.—

Minister Pugeley Make* u Novel Ex- q Everigt .... 
périment tn Mount Forest. E Jordan ....

-------7— J. Thomson ..
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—There being a p. Matthews ........

conflict of opinion among the people Q- Alcott ..................
of Mount Forest as to the right site Totals ..........
for the proposed, new public building. " ' —------
Hon. Mr. Pugsley has adopted a novel Falls From Ladder) Breaks Neck. ^ 
idee of having a plebiscite upon the NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 28— 
matter. (Speclal.)-Whlle Yepairlng the boiler

An officer- of the department will go of an engine In the engine house or tne 
up there and dietrilvute ballot papers Michigan Central Railway at Montrose 
among all the electors on the list, on Saturday n'ght James McGregor 
designating the rival- sites, and It is slipped from a ladder ®n 
proposed that the majority of votes standing to Æ

rh a and^roanlran

plebiscite £? been, held ,n Canada. to ^oris^stgnca butted

Morrow, near St. Thomas, and was 25 
years old.

1 4
Canada’s foreign tr^de has Increased, 

while that of Brltaiji and the United 
States haa dropped. 1

.... 207

^preventing the athletes from using the 
rink for training purposes. The track, 
which has been erroneously rePor'ed ,af 
beii k a little ever 1-12 of a mile to the 
rap was properly surveyed and the sur- 
vey'or’s certificate has been on file with 
Secretary Crow of the C.A.A.L., and the 
runners * who have made records on it 
hive in every instance covered just the 
actual distance and no more. Entries 
lor the meet close March 12.

155
......... 124

148 UNITED STATES—
Mrs. C. B. Shelton, secretary to Gov. 

Chamberlain of Oregon, will act In his 
Place until his election, to the U. S. Sen
ate has been formally ratified.

Wireless apparatus was attached to a 
special train between Buffalo and Chi
cago as an experiment.

178

CAN. VOTE FOR A SITE.» 819 767 2398

136 130- 424
178 136- 472
163 147- 476
162 126— 421
163 187- 510

A USEFUL SNAKE THIS 2

Helps Mauy, Them It Sue- 
rumba.

It’s Poison

YORK, Feb. 27.—The second 
specimen ever "captured of the Lachcsls, 

the famous South American venomous 
snake, whose poison has proven so 
useful In the treatment of acute ner
vous dtso.-derr that It Is Hsted In the 
homeopathic materia mèdlca, died to
day ,at the Bronz Zoological Park, 
where it had been on exhibition since 
last April, when Prof. E. W. Runyon, 
who captured it In Brazil, turned it 
over to the institution.

Since the reptile was brought to.the 
zoo six extractions of venom from its 
fangs have been made, about half a 
teaspoon ful being taken from the 
creature at each operation.

NEW Geo. Rush, local president ot the United 
Mlqe Workers, was fatally stabbed by 
-Italian miners when he rendered aa ad
verse decision.

792 726 2311

it Rev. Dr. Cuyler, of Brooklyn, Is dead, 
aged 87.

Billy Sunday, the ex-baseball player, 
evangelist was horsewhipped at Spring- 
field, Ill.. In the presence of 8000 people.

Wm. J. Lowe of Saskatchewan was as
saulted and robbed In Buffalo.
' A VS- -*---------

A negro prisoner was shot and killed at 
Birmingham, Ala., by 
glrl he had assaulted.

GENERAL—
The war drama, . “An Englishman’s 

Home, has beaten all financial records 
for Wyndham's Theatre, London.

.. ^ barrel of gunpowder near a
lighted torch. Is Von Buelow’s descrip
tion of the Balkan crisis 
nival riots at Lisbon.

Many were hurt and 200 arreated In

Hunts Committee of Nine.
Feb. 27.—A meeting of(ifcommiiw »' the stewards of the 

National Steeplechase and Hunt Associa
tion, and the committee appointed by the 
hunt clubs, was held here to-day. The 
fchtion of the stewards In appointing a 
hunts committee of nine members elect
ed annually, six by the hunt dubs and 
the remainder by the stewards, to have 
Jurisdiction over all matters connected 
With hunt clubs and amateur racing, was 
unanimously approved The comm ttee 
which wll| serve until Jab. !5, i910, Is as 
follows : Redmond Stewart S S. How
land, Roy Baker, H, J. Moms, H. ». 
Page, Charles Pfeizer, A. J. Devereaux 
Fletcher Harper and Westmoreland 
Davis.

Tbe Walkers and Appleby Arrive.
NEW ŸORK, Feb. 28.-Ten of the Euro

pean competitors who are entered In the 
International six-day go-as-you-please 
team race at Madlson-square Garden.
March 8 to 13, arrived here to-day on the 
steamer Lucanla. The men hall from 
France, Italy, Belgium, Holland, England 
and Ireland. They were taken to Coney 
Island, where they will keep in oonditiou 
for the race.

Many other countries will be represent
ed In the race. Perhaps the most novel 
of all teams Is that of the Igorrote tribe 
of the Paps. These diminutive, semi- 
civilized natives are endowed with re
markable endurance and can run for 
hours without resting.

Practically all the noted six-day men 
In the United States are entered In the 
race, and there will also be a military, a 
letter-carrier and an Indian team to repre
sent the country. «

Prizes to the value of $50)0 have been 
offered, with $1500 to the winning team, 
the seven teams next In order receiving 
the proportionate amounts,

Fred Appleby, the English long-distance 
runner, who Is the only man In England 
who defeated Shrubb In a distance race, 
was also an arrival on the Lucanla. He
Is here to enter some of the ten, «fifteen   ^. — — . —. -«. ._«_ D . „ . a „
rn,erosrrnUAmericaenderaCe8 B°W eXC‘t,U8 RICORD’S which w5l t£m.nVn£

Fer Amateur Hockey Ck.mplo-.lil».
KINGSTON, Feb 28,-Llkely the 14th tho worgt ctLHe Çfy 8ignàu,rc on every bottlc- 

or Queens will challenge the winners* of none other genùlne. Those who have tried 
the Interprovincial Hockey League for other remedies without avail will not be disap- 
tlie Canadian amateur championship. No pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
doubt either team could make a good Schofield's Drug StokRi Elm STREET, 
showing. A picked team from both would _ TeraulSy TORONTO, 
be difficult to defeat. _ C0R* laaALLeY> ivkumu.

Shamrock. Play Edmouton.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 28 —The Shamrock 

hockév team left for Edmonton last night 
to play a series of games for the trophy 
emblematic of Western Canada champion^ 
ship The first game with the Edmonton 
team will be played to-morrow night.

Shamrock» Ea.y for Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Ottawa easily de

feated the Shamrocks On Saturday night 
In a fair game of hockey by 11 goals to 2. 
During the game Taylor of Ottawa struck 
his foot and Injured it somewhat. He 
was taken to the hospital, but is out to
day and will be able to play on Wednes
day against the Wanderers. The line-up
"ottawa (11)": Goal, LeSueur; point,"Lake: 
cover, Taylor; rover, Stewart;
Walsh; right, Gllmour; left, Kerr.

Shamrocks 42) : Goal, Baker; point, 
Laviollette; cover, Marshall; rover, 
Nichol;. centre, Hyland: right, H. Mc
Namara; left, G. McNamara.

Referee, Eddie Phillips; Judge of play, 
Tommy Ellis: umpires, P. J. Baskerville 
and T. McGuire; timers, Martin Rosenthal 
and Tim Slattery.

Kroateaac Couaervatlvee.
KINGSTON, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—At

En3pib. x=
kin, Collins Bay, first vice president, precinct] waa found lying dead in the 
M. Truesdale, Sydenham; second vice- g^reet near the navy yard shortly after 
president, James Martin, Pittsburg; mj,in|ght this morning. His skull was 
Eecretary, W. J. McNeilly, Sunbury; fractured, and he had several severe 
treasurer, J. McGlynn, Wolfe Island. cuts and gashes atout his face and 

The members were addressed by Dr. body. Smith was 51 years old, and had 
Edwards, M.P., and J. S. Gallagher, M. i been on the* force for twenty-one years. 
LA. Resolutions of confidence»In Sir 
James Whitney and R. L. Borden were 
passed.

the father of tb«

EXPERTS VIEW SITE
Mere. W.t■os and Herrins Preparing 

to Make Sewage Report.lloagland Win. In a Walk.
AUBURN. N.Y., Feb. 27.—The four 

nlfchts' square heel and toe walking match 
at the armory came to a close to-night, 
isd Willard Hoagland, the scratch man.

Watson of Birmingham and 
Rudolph Herring of New York, the ex-

eucceeded In" winning over Brown by five Perts on a®e’ conference
laps The last hour’s racing was good, | took part in a preliminary conference 
with frequent sprint». West and Hollhan with Mayor Oliver, Controller Ha ,
fought hard for third place. Tlie leaders' Dr. Sheard and City Engineer xvust, 
scores at the finish Were : Hoagland. 65 cjty hall Saturday morning. ln
miles 5 laps; Brown, 65, miles; West. 64 . afternOOn the experts, with Mr.
»•'« 11 laPa’ Hollhan, 64 miles 10 laps, McGhle, chairman of

the civic works committee, visited the 
site proposed for the septic tanks on 
Morley-avenue, the septic tanks on 
Woodbine-avenue, and, later, Ash- 
brldge's marsh.

“They have given no opinion as yet, 
said Mr. Rust, when asked afterwards 

expert's viewed the Morley-

centre,
John

car-

ORDER THE BEST, IT'SAnte Hit. ■ Tree.
returning homeward -fromWhile „ .

visiting a patient yesterday morning 
In hts touring car, Dr. Henry Glendln- 
nlng of 535 East King-street lost con
trol of the machine, and it tried to 
enter the house of Herbert H., Arm
strong, 113 Sumach-street, via the wall. 
Luckily, the shock of striking the curb 
caused one of the rear wheels to col
lapse. and some of the interior working 
of the auto to cease its efforts, and, 
after nearly tearing a piece of lumber 
off a shade tree, it stopped.

KEEGAN’SDufferiu Driving Club.
The Dufferiu Driving Club hold a spe

cial meeting of members on Monday 
light; at Burns & Sheppard’s, at 8 o'clock.

inauguration Excur.Un to Wa.hlng- 
ton, D.C1.

Via Lehigh'Valley R. R. $16.00 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good, going. March 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Particulars 54 East King-street, To
ronto. ed

4 Crown 
3 Star IRISH At All Good

how the 
avenue site.

Messrs. Watson and Herring will be 
In the city for another week at least.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC*

ROSE QUEEN WINNER 
THE CALIFORNIA OAKS

ESTATE NOTICES.

" EXECUTORS’ NOTIC E TO CREDITORS
__ In the Estate of Elisabeth Young,
Deceased.

The creditors of Elizabeth Young, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County- of 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the fourteenth day of July, 190’. 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrators. on or before the first day of 
April .1909, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and other 
particulars of their claims, accounts or 
interests, and the nature of the securities, 
it any held .by them.

Immediately after the said first day of 
April. 1909. the estate of the said Intestate 
will be distributed amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or Interests of which the Ad
ministrators shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
administration.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY’. 

LIMITED, 22 King-street East, To
ronto, Ontario, Administrators. 

GEORGE RITCHIE, Aberdeen Chambers. 
43 Victoria-street, Toronto, its Solici
tor herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1909.

AMUSEMENTS.Hampass........................103 Fundaments; 93
Roaslare...........................98 Billy Bodemer .100
Marbles.........................110 Tim O’Toole ....11$

•Apprentice allowance. Weather clear, 
track fast.

PRINCESS SATURDAY 
MAT. ONI,Y

the latestCharles Frohman presents 
and greatest London Galfety Theatre 
Musical Comedy success—DEWARS 

“Special Liqueur
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR

To certain points in Saskat
chewan and Alberta,

Each Tuesday during March __ 
and April.

AT VERY LOW RATES.

T Girls • GottenbergOutsider Romps Off With Feature 

•t Oakland—Cotytto Second 
and Favorite Third

H

*9 E
—Los Angeles__

FIRST RACE—Tender Crest, Sir Angus, 
Auburndale.

SECOND RACE—Domlthllda, The Wolf 
Indian Star.
mTHIRD RACE-Ethori, Adrluche. Ida

FOURTH RACE—Araeee, John Carroll, 
Green Seal.

FIFTH RACE—Brancas, Mike Jordan, 
Crack Shot.

SIXTH RACE—Jane Laurel, Evados, 
Miss Naomi.

SEVENTH RACE—Galves, Marbles, 
Creeton. t

—Oakland*—
FIRST RACE—Moorlsh King, Ace Of 

Diamonds, Apto Oro.
SECOND RACE-The King, Elfin Beau, 

Jack Dennerlen.
THIRD RACE-Barney Oldfield Ddllle 

Dollars, Woolen.
FOURTH RACE—Bon Homme Ocean 

Shore, Fancy.
FIFTH RACE-Legatee,

Red I.eaf.
SIXTH RACE—Fireball, May Amelia, 

Argonaut.

One year. London; 4 months, New York 
Company of 100: Augmented orchestra
Next Week—45 Minute» ffom Broadway

COBALTStandstill a class by itself lOAKLAND, Feb. 27.—Rose Queen, the 
speedv daughter of Kingston, proved a 
surprise by winning the California Oaks 
Ut- Emeryville to-day. Bubbling Water 

•ruled an even-money favorite for the 
event. A field of nine went, to the post. 
Rose Queen rushed to the front and won- 
easily from Cotytto, while Bubbling 
Water, outrun In the first part, was a 
distant third. The race was worth $3370 
to the winner. Fine weather prevailed. 

FIRST RACE—Soiling, 6 furlongs :
1. Gypsy King, 110 (Tapllu). 9 o 10.
2. Antlgo. 112 (Butler), 6 to 1.
3. Adena, 108 (Mentry), 10 to 1.
Time 1.161-6. Ed. Davis. Deneen, Gen. 

Haley and Exchequer also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Fire Bolt, 106 (Tapltn), 9 to 6.
2. Trois Temp, 102 (Scovllle), 3 to 2.
3. Burning Bush, 111 (Mentry), 16 to 1. 
Time 1.02 1-5. Mauretania, Blagg, Anna

May, The Mist and Hazlet finished as 
named. - ,

THIRD RACB-Cup preliminary, 1% 
miles :

1. Orcagna, 91 (Deverlch), 21 to 6.
2. Nadzu. 99 (Taplln), 2 to 1.
3. Milford. 91 (Ross), 13 to 10.
Time 2.06 4-5. Flavlgny and Don Tn- 

rlque also ran.
FOURTH RACE-The California Oaks, 

value to winner $3370, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Rose Queen, 117 (Mentry), 26 to 1.
2. Cotytto, 112 (Archibald), 16 to 1.
3. Bubbling Water, 112 (Keogh), 4 to 6. 
Time 1.60 2-6. Rubla Grande, Ocean

Queen, Fair Annie, Figent. Anna L. 
Daley and Rosevale also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile 50 yards:
1. First Peep, 107 (Archibald), 2 to 1.
2. Woolen 107 (Sullivan), 12 to 1.
3. Blanch C , 106 (Cotton), 100 to 1.
Time 1.46 4-6. Import. Red Leaf, Severus.

Coppers, Earl Rogers and Ed. Ball also 
ran.

AlexandrA -AND-16

GOWGANDA
The Shubert Company Present

JAMES YOUNG Leave Toronto at 10.13 p. m., 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full Information at city office, ? 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge sits.* Phone Main 4209.

V . in

BROWN of HARVARD
;,*Evenings and Sat. Mat., 25c to 

$1. Thurs. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c.
aud Lee Shiubert 

will preweut THE BLtJK MOUSE.
Next—Sam S.

MURPHY & GAYEX- MAX
Room 11, Canadian Building, 84 Victoria St.

INFORMATION DIRECT FROM THE RACE TRACK

JOCKEY Mar.1,15

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Estate of William Sealed, 
late of the City of Torooto, Restau
ra ut-Keeper, Deeeased.

Remember, MATINEE EVfRY DAY
Mats. 10, 15. 20. 26c 
Evgs., 10, 20,30, GCc

rn MU | I n Notice is hereby given, pursuant tosthe 
A wnlhU Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. Chapter

OF THE 129, and amendments thereto, that all
DBfil M p NT creditors and others havlug claims against 

| the estate of said William Bealra. who 
PRETTY MILITARY died on or about the 30th day of Septem- 

MELODRAMA ber, A.D. 1908, are required, on or before 
I 60- PEOPLE-60 Next Week— the first day of April, A.D. 1909, to send
! Next—Al.H.WHsoa “At Cripple Creek’’ by post, prepaid or to deliver^ to the

undersigned solicitors for John Beaird of 
Milwaukee. In the State of Michigan, the 
Executor of the estate of the said William 
Beaird, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities. If any, heid by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date thè said Executor 
wRl proceed to distribute the assets of 
th^ said deceased aitiong the parties en- 

thereto, having regard only to the 
s of which he then shall have re-

«WIDMSDAY
SATURDAY

MATINEE 
MONO AY.
THE FUN EXPERTS

ZS'SO

WARDS
YOKES

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Fireball.

Sixth Race at Oakland. JIM IS BACK AT OAKLAND ’

! THE PROMOTERShave secured the services of one Of the 
bookies of the west—A MAN WHO IS Al

ls down, and, con-
Bowling Results. After considerable delay we 

moat noted dockers and
WAYS ON THE JOB, knows when the right money, 
sidering the In-and-out running now going on at Oakland, It Is simp y 

impossible to try and pick them yourself.
The ninth 

American Bowling Congress opened at 
the Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburg, on Sat
urday Light. Sixteen games of the 16,009 
to be played were rolled by Western 
Pennsylvania bowlers.

Practically all the city officials. Includ
ing Mayor Guthrie, were present, and on 
behalf of the mayor the director of the 
department of public safety delivered the 
official welcome to the bowlers from the 
City of Pittsburg. August Hermanu of 
Cincinnati, president of the American 
Bowling Congress, and others, responded 
for the bowlers.

There are 2730 entries, which is larger 
than was held at any previous congress. 
The prize money Is a little over $25,000. 
Representative teams 
states and from Canada, which includes 
95 cities, are In attendance, and, In addi
tion, all of the bowlers who have won 
fame thruout the United States and Can
ada are here to defend their titles.

The meeting will last until March 20. 
Sixteen alleys have been built, aud to 
finish 15,000 games by the date set It Is 
the Intention to bowl from 8 a.m. to mid
night, six days a week.

Over twenty telegraph wires, reaching 
to all parts of the country, have been 
lustalled at the Duquesne Gardens.

During the first week bowlers from 
Western Pennsylvania and Ohio will hold 
the boards.

annual tournament of the

DIRECT WIRE—DIRECT FROM OAKLAND
“DAINTY DUCHESS”bluff about coming from New York or Chicago

reaches us every day, uo 
office, but direct track Info. Friday | Stage Aspirants’

| night i Competition 1234Follow Jim’s Wire, One Horse a Day Utli
ciai
celved' notice, and that the said Executor \ 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

BEESIXTH RACE—The Jackson Handicap, 
1 mile :

1. Madman, 92 (Taplln). 9 to 2.
2. Dorante, 124 (Lee), 8 to 6.
3. Palo Alto, 91 (Deverlch), 40 to 1.
Time 1.43. Firestone, Logtstilla and

•Oesslna also ran.

sold here, and from the OLDEST HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEand you will get the best Info, ever
FlAM ADVERTISING IN TORONTO PAPERS. DAILY M*riNttSI0"3Sc.

NI0HTS-ltLa0.S0.SO,75c New Twin-Screw Steamere of 13.S9S 
tone. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. *1*

BOW n.
Sailings Tuesday» as per sailing list - 

March 9 ,.
March 23 .
March 30 ..

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,171 tone register, one of the 
largest matins leviathans of tbe 
world.

TO-DAY A WESTERN BEAR CATCHER THE TIP TOP GIRLS
' Wed.—Ragtime Plano 
i Thurs.—Chorus Girls' Vaudeville.
I Frl.—Prize Waltzing Night.

Ifrom seventeen FOY ft KELLY,
Solicitors for Executor, Continental Life 

Building, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Feb

ruary, A.D. 1809.

.............. . ...Noordam
.............. . .* Ryndara
..New Amsterdam

. .... w(l wm do business with to-dayJlm has informed u. that the one we wil^ k.ll.ag.
“live one,” prepped to tbe minute lor an
right checks will be down, and you can go the limit.

profhpt attention. Wired any-

Contest.
11 Wins stakes.

1.08 ANGELES. Feb. 27.—A. J. Small 
won the Woodland Stakes to-day from a 
fast field of youngsters. Summary: 

FIRST RACK—Purse 1 mile :
1. Donald McDonald, 109 (G. Burns), 10 

to 1.
2. Guy Fisher. 112 (Powers), 9 to 1.
3. Home Crest, 112 (Butwell), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.38 4-5. Enfield, Great Heavens,

Dr. Holzberg, San Vito and Sempronlum 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Daruma. 112 (Musgrave), 7 to 1.
2. Chllla, 104 (Butwell), 7 to 1.
3. Entre Nous, 117 (Powers) 3 to 1.
Time 1.13. Rleta, Jane Swift, May Sut-

and Peerless Lass also ran.
THIRD RACE—Angel us Handicap. 1)4

miU<Far West 103 (Butwell), 3 to 1.

2, Joe Madden, 102 (McCarthy), i to a.
3. Montgomery, 114 (Powers), 7 to 6. 
Time 1.511-5. Vex Popull, Gowau and

Cloy ne also rajii 
FOURTH

a. j. a
12Is a 

The
165

CHEA’S THEATRE
V# Matinee dally, 25c. Evenings, 26c 

c. Week of March 1.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Percy H. Morrison, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Drug Merchant, Insolvent.

Out-of-town clients will receive our

B. M. MELVILLE, 
tenet al Passenger Agent. Toonto, Ont.where. and 50c.

William H. Thompson & Co., Griff, 
the Avolos, Carson ft Wlllnfd, Yama
moto Bros.. Little Sunshine, the Klnet-

Al Leech and His Rose Buds.

Terms $1 Daily, 5 Weekly, $15 Monthly. •4..
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147,.and amend
ing acts, of all his estate and effects for 
(he general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington-street West. In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
3rd day. of March, 1909, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to- file their 
claims with the Assignee on or before 
the date of such meeting.

And notice Is herfeby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the partl.es entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notlçe.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y. *
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Cfc 

and Teyo Klaen Kalaha Co.
Hawn... Japan, China, Philippine 

Islande, S traite Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
March 9 ...................................... .....................

March 26 ......................................,...... .SIMtito
For rated ol passage and full partir 

R. M. MELVILLE.,

ograph

Sealed Bowling Handicap.
The second handicap tournament Of the 

employes of the Canadian Kodak Com
pany took place on Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 27, on Dominion Bowling Alleys. The 
committee in charge—D. S. Bickford, W. 
j Qulun and J. Fitzgerald—are to be 
congratulated on the suefcess which at
tended this, their second effort. Special 
mention might be made of the very cour
teous manner In which the boys were 
treated by the genial proprietor, Mr. Jake 
Bemfett and also of the fact that Mr. 
Bennett' generously contributed an extra 
prize of $2 to be used as the committee 
wished. The following are the results, 
two games to each man^ ^ Hcp T,,

. 118 236 75

1

Jack Sheehantun

St., Toronto, Oat.2# Colborne

Saturday*» grand Los Angeles 
special was

culars, apply _
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.RACE—Woodland Stakes, 

$1500 added. 4 furlongs :
ifcfi- «

3. Sir" Ashton, 118 (J. Howard), 3 to 6. 
Time .46 3-5. Carroll also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 1 mile, S-y ear- 

olds and upward : „ / ,
1. Harrlgan, 100 (G. Burns), 2 to v.
•2. Norbttt. 104 (Butwell), 13 to 1 
3. John Carroll, 109 (Shilling). 5 to 1. 
Time 1.38. J. H. Reed and W. T. Over- 

ten also ran. . _ .. .. „ .
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles •
1. Round and Roun. 100 (Kennedy), 18

t£>2. Alma Boy, 105 (McGee), 2 to 1.
3. Lord Stanhope, 109 (Powers), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.59 3-5. County (-ler]t_kPberon. 

Avontellus, Miss Officious and Day Star

“ SEVENTH RACE—Purse, 5)4 'furlongs : 
1 Rialto. 118 (McGee), 8 to 1.

Julia Powell, 109 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
3 colloquy. 117 (J. Howard), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.05.1-5. Gold Heart. Shirley Ross- 

Colouel Bob and Jim Gaffney also

Rialto, 7-1, Won ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
aift i*.

The Climate ol Atlantic City 

During the Winter
and early Spflng months Is most In
vigorating. The famous Boardwalk, 
with Its processions of Roller Chairs, 
the Casino and Country Club are never 
more enjoyed than at this season of file 
year.

Name.
E. Gage .................
J. Keene ...............
S. Bailey .............
E. Moffatt .........
E. Wilson .............
F. C. idenden...
H. Blair .................
W. Aliaby ...........
F. J. Davis ........
C. Crawford ....
E. Kidd .................
W. Morouey ... 
C. Heard ...............
T. Fitzgerald ...
A. Brant ...............
A. Prince .............
C. Thomas ........
F. O. Parshall .
C. McKarn
A. Handy ............
J. May ...................
T. Saunders ... 
P. McLaughlin .
D. N. Baker....
J. Morgan ...........
T. Davldge .........
G. Harris ............
P. Walshe ...........
W. J. Quinn ....
W. J. Hales.........
j. W. Beatty....
E. Woodcock ..
B. fSelway ............
R. Good ,.................
E. Smith ...............
p. iC. Clarke ... 
O. Bavingtou ..
E. Roe ..................
W. Scautlebury
D. S. Bickford.
S. B. Lay...
C. Shea 
W. B.
G. Schaeffer

■ V--what ^e^heemtnlte^did 1.

f.maUcally, follow Sheehan for 

the big money.StrictlyOne Horse
consists of Just 

single, soll- 
I know from 

that this is the

N. L. MARTIN,and125Us117 Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of Feb

ruary, 1909. __________

100136149
90166128

j MASSEY HALLTO-NIGHT 
8.15

The Most Appealing of All Artists,

The Wonderful English Violinist,

183 191 so.
50152150

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE110. 130 111
125 My message 

one horse a day—ope 
tary bet a day.
only way*tifget the money.

14086
190 100.. 110 All persons having claims against the 

estate of Thomas John Gallagher of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
contractor, deceased, who Hied on or 

the 12th day of October, 1905, are
statu-

12612687 HOTEL DENNISMARIE HALL25167144
10v)12»107

75107149 To-Day a Pippin required to file same, verified by a
declaration, with the undermentioned 

before the 10th day of

Is always open, and maintains an un
obstructed ocean view. Hot and epla 
sea water in public and private bat ha, 

WALTER J. BUZBY.1'.

143184 sc.
12510892 at Oakland and a money-getter 

the tight sort. Will certain y of the ngm ®oddg and wtn win
String along with me, 

will win.

tory
Solicitors, on or . ..
March, 1909, after which date the Admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having reference 
only to such claims as have been properly
fl Dated the 27th day of February, 1939.

SMITH. RAE ft GREER, 
a Wellington-street East Toronto, Solici

tors for Administratrix.

97 125103 assisted by Miss Louie Basehe, solo pi
anist. and Mr. Harold Bealey, vocalist.

Prices : 
front. $1.50.

12582 114 16tfpay big 
sure, 
boys, and you

urn1259398 50c, 75c, $1.00. Balcony110SI 121 NEW YORK HOTELS.13586 u104more.
ran. «60 Do It To-Day110136 When In Mew York 

•TOP AT
126102. 75 “MERCHANT OF VENICE”Oakland Batrlea.

OAKLAND, Feb. 27,-The following are

fAa,n,.r m

VnRÜié......... ............ 105 The Earl ....
* SECOND RACE, .mll&tnP"r®e;

\Jack Dennerlen....112 The •"
Elfin Beau...................Napa Nick .
Harrv Groth................ 107 Cameo .... •
Donovan ......................107 Madeline L ............

A THIRD'RACÉ"." Ï mile and 20 yards, sell-

Woollen........................... 109 Dollie Dollars ..109
Convent Bell................ 107 Netting .....................
Barney Oldfield....107 Sake • '
Keep Moving...............102 Mattie Mack
Light House.................100 Silver Knight
Matchlulla................. 88 """

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs.
Early Tide.....................116 Ocean Shore »
Husky .....................US Tommy Ahearn.110
Charlie Doherty....HO Bon Homme ...m
Fancy.............................. -I*1 Hoyie ...................

1LM FT HR ACE, lVt miles, «elljng:
Henry 0...........................109 War. Griswell
Prince of Orange..109 Legatee ....
Okenlte .........................109 Remember .
Lady Alicia.............. 107 -A. Muskoday
Red Leaf.........................1»7 Banrldge
Dainty Belle................ 102 Raleigh

SIXTH RACE. Futurity course
The Mist......................110 Cadichon .
Fire Ball........................107 Hereafter
Tom Shaw.....................106 Anna May
C1av Amelia.............. 105•• Argonaut .................
Hazlêt.............................. 95 Woodlander .. ••
Salulstock..................... 90 Little Slss

10010497 and start the week off right on 
a Scale and I will guarantee you 
a big winner oy next Saturday 
night.

I102 -12674 Tuesday* March 2* S p.m., at Margaret 
Eaton School of Expression, by Miss 
Gertrude Lawlor, M.A.» and her pupils. 
In aid of Orthopedic Hospital. * 

Admission, 60c.

108. 101the 13
75112112...118 60126111 •1 dally, *5 weekly.Terms i9094111 gthnlcy Gun Club.

At the Stanley Gun Club grounds on 
Saturday the follow'ug were t.ie scores 
made with the weather condith ns favor
able:

12!157. 136 sc. HOTEL. 50135105
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.
37th ANNUAL

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
NOW OPEN

106134105 14J-154 West Forty- 
»evomh Stroet.Jiut off 
Broadway. Fireproof.

piivato I 
buthi. lioimi with -- 
hath. $1.50 and up. Two * 
and three lOaui «uiuw 1 
with bath. $4.0) per day 
and n n. '

JOHN HOOT’. lTa«t- 
dent and Manager, 
lato of the New Tlfft I 
House. iluTtlo. and 
Royal Hotel. Hamilton. 
U.n.

60.. 119 110
1258777 Shot at. Broke. 

.. 90 73
..112 12574 351 rooms. 211107 b IHulme ....

Hogarth ..
G. Sohetbe 
Edkins ....
F. Schelbe 
Wakefield 
Douglas ..
Vivian ....
Buchannan 
Thompson
Ely a........
Leno ............
Pearsall ..
Fritz ........ -
Ten Eyck 
Massl.ngham 
Richard non .
Sdb rrow ...... ...............
,, Thomson of me Hamilton Oral 
and representative of ’he U.M ( O.. 

present and participated in several

5013299ll07 43. (If1258871 3805104 90MB71 37»9010576
76 BILL CAFFERY 3613564 1361351356 5 ■:bVAdmission 25cf143 118 EC. 411UÛ25%136 Room 38, Janes Bldg"., 7Î5 Yonge. 4;i758199 University Orchestra 41,Vl

Stinson. 125to 4)5».105 . 74 84 75

BOWLING GAMES'tTHIS WEEK.

th-L bowling^

Genuine Inside Information di
rect from the racetrack.

SATURDAYt

60.102
24Harold G. Melr. Conductor: Frank 

Hal baas, Concert-Melster: Chester
Smith, pianist; assisted by Madame 
Leotu Rowe Wyatt, soprano, of Lon
don. Annual Concert la Convocation 
Hall, Wednesday, March 3, IIMMf. Re
served scats, tickets 50c and 75c, at 
all Music Stores. 636123

. 92
2340.... 86
3740Nadzu, - 2-1, 2ndgamesThe following are 

scheduled this

Monday—Iroquois v. Mlneralltes.
Tuesday—Torontos v. Merchants.
Wednesday-Amerlcana v Maple Leafs.
Thursday—Dominions v. Olympias. 
Friday—Q- R ' Queen City*.
1 —Oddfellows—
Tuesday—Central v. 

v Prospect.
Fridav—Canada-Toronto v. 

ronto, Parkdale v. Rosedale B.
Saturday—Laurel v. Integrity.

—Business—
Monday—Sellers-Gough v. McKinnons. 
Tuesday—Lumber Co. v. Toronto En-

^Wednesday—Underwoods v. Eatonias. 
Thursdav—Philip Carey v. Morrisons. 
Fridav—Millinery v. Macdonalds. 
Saturday-White ft Co. v. Langmuirs. 

r —Printers-,
Monday-Saturday Night v. Warwick, 

Book Room v. News.Wednesday—Newton-Treloar v.

Job. — .
'Thursday—Globe v. 

v smiday World. Mlln ft Bingham v. Mc
Lean Pub. Co., Murray Ptg. v. Hunter- 

Rose.

!":*5r>Sunday's Form says Nad*» was 
hèrrimed In tightly on the Inside 
of the leader, or be would bave 
Won.

Dr.' J. Collis Browne’siv

CHLORODYNgCourt 
ClubTO-DAY..109 Mutual Street Rink was 
events...109 Known forThe Best Remedy

COUGHS. COLDS, 
ASTHMA. 

BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm

You'll make no mistake In 
starting your subscription to
day. for 1 am going to start you 
olf on something

.’.107 Rosedale A, Floral HOCKEY MATCH ' TO-NIGHT. 
Lindsay v. SI. Catharines.

25c, 60c and 75c.

...107 
; . ..105 Parkdale Gun Club.

The regular weekly* handicap shoot of 
the Parkdale Gun Club was held on Sat- 

and brought out a fairly -goed 
The ptizes were : First, a hand

some dressing case, presented by Mr. A. 
Harvey of Parkaale, and was won by A. 
Wolfe- the secoqd and third prizes, a 
pewter mug and a sterling silver spoon 
were tied for by A.Tievtus, F. Hooey and 
G Woodburn. The ties >qr< settled by 
lot as the light would t otXnr.U of i< 
shoot off, 1» whldh Hooey was left to

0 YORK PI O NEER AND . m\U‘condition In the series of eight
9 TUI»!» r _ matches which the club are holding is

HISTORICAL SOCIETY that no member can win more than one 
the <lesoatch first prize each month, so Wolfe, Devins 

The Annual Meeting for the despatch i Hooey were debarred, the first goingS» Next

the speedy Union Life team, who had,
come thru the season without a loss, | year. Committee will me - men.he.> arc requested to lie on hand,
went dowu to defeat before the Manufac- EÆ Pres Swansea: J. Harvlr, Mr. G. M. Dunk, a visitor .vho Is .tlwzys.

—us. —.- » =■ ». «.a'gÆ»8!!rff.“2 aws.’x.-sT* ■—■*Bldg.. H. S. Matthew a. • >•. Wolfe 76. Hooey 34, Devint- 31. Woodburn
Avenue. 34 God,on 33. Gillies 83, Porker 31. Mason

Z0, Pickering 29, Orr 25, Watson 14, Bush 
iv! Griffiths 11.

Canton To-
Reserve100 Prices : 

seat plan at Love's.selling: 

........... 107
EXTRA GOOD

urc!ay
crowd.

InA big stable commission has 
#been wired east to be placed by 
'the owner’s agent, and I’m de
clared In. This horse will come 
to life at a long price. Any time 
.1 tell you a horse will ‘wake 
up,” you can depend upon it I 
know Komethlng. Subscribe to
day and get a good bet down.

Out-of-town clients, wire early 
and receive prompt attention.

Terrai» t fl daily, $5 weekly.

WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera IMARHHOEA, DY- 
AND

105
- SENTERY

CHOLERA.I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 
12 months, also I seepre you a position
[Zr a,cfl,ïhVgClyourCToîcen>" Wr.Vphfui" 

! or call. ____
1 1808 QUEEN WEST.

Checks, and arrests 
CROUP,FEVER.

AGUE.Los Angeles Card. ;
ANGELES. Feb. 27.—The

Angeles entries for Mon-
P. J. Mc.tVAY

The only palliativeLOS
Ing are the Los
d FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, selling: 
Desmages...................... -DO Slrenlo ■■■■ ■■ y™
Auburndale..’.’..’. • 1«4 Tammany Hali .*lto

Pinaud ..................H» Paul. First •■■•■••110
.................................................106 Chief Desmond .106
Tendercrest 

SECOND
r-harTesdFov..................i« P«l» ............... -•
V e Wolf .............112 zStar Blue ....
ri Alan Star .....112 Dare Do It ..

^‘^ch’.

Hasty Agnes• ■ -V•.*.W5 ‘EU,on’ ' ..
StF^mT°HdRXciJ#P-sea „

StFŒ“.^.A-V Fd.w T. Fryer m

T°n> B=.............. mheî lfay ,..
John Cmtoil.............d>. Qre#n ^al ...
' fifth RACE, selling. 1 3-16 miles 
. .102 Ouardi .................

R il binon................... jo2 Bye Bye 11 .
(Tack Shot1°2 Dlxle
M SI RAC Ë purse.n (T'f ur lon g» :

SB’S**;::
Jane Laurel... ” Kvaoos
Miss Naomi...

SEVENTH 
( apt Kennedy
Pet.......................
Mary K.............
Lord Nelson..,
Creston...............

in!Mall >KCRATLGIA.TGOUT,A<BHElMA-

Cot.vinclng medical testimony with' 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
In England Is l)id, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.

LONDON. Feb. 27.-Followiiig are the 
of the British Football League

Dally World, Mall

Aura Lee Tournament.
On Saturday night at Aura Lee Rink

results
games—City- .

Monday-^Class C.West Ends at IroqUti*- 
Bruns.wicks at Waverleys, Frontenacs^at

11’ S Tuesday—Class A. Cults at Canadians,
• m Gladstones at Parkdales, Orrs at Royals.

B\Vednesday—Class’1C,*,°rRoyal -Colts at

::'12 westerns^a^rRoyal*<RlverdSes,aDominion

CThursdav-Cluss B. Grenadier Sergeants 
at Rovals B, Aberdeeus at Rlc.imonds,
I unchêis ut Brunswick». Orrs at On
tario». Nationals at Junction Colts, Vic
torias at Osgoodes.

Frldfey—Class C, Shamrocks at Roya 
Glauts. Woodbines at Aquatics, Royal 
Rlverdales at Royal Logans, Iroquois at 
Westet ns.

—Toronto City Merchants— 
Tuesdav—Methodist Book Room v.Lum- 

bermeu, W.Davis. Limited, v. Chauffeurs.
B Thursday—Tlndle’s Colts v. East End

.102 ! Purveyors.
—Mercantile Ijeague—

. 93 Monday-Can. Kodak No. 2 v. Gowans- 
96 Kent. White & Co. v. Holt-Renfrew.

Wednesday—Can.Kodak No. 1 v. Eaton s 
Eaton's Walkers. 

Register v.

Saturday :
—League—First Division.—

Bury 1, Woolwich Arsenal 1. 
Liverpool 1. Notts County 1. 
Manchester C. 0. Newcastle U. 2. 
Middlesbrough 4. Bristol C 0 
Preston N.E. 4, Sheffield XV. 1.
Aston Villa 3. EverynvL 
Notts F. 2. Mauch/ster^U 
Sunderland 2. Bradford C. 1.
Chelsea 1. Blackburn R. 1.

—League—Second Dit lslon. 
Barnsley 2. Stockport 0- 
Bradford 1. Fulhaml.
Burnley 1, Bolton W. 2.
Clapton O. 3, Birmingham - 
Derby County 1. Blackpool .
Hull City 1, Chesterfield T. U.
Leeds C. 1. West Brom A. 1.
Oldham O. 2. Gainsboro T. 0. 
Tottenham H. 3- ®l0?s0J? T 0
Wolverhampton W. 0, Grimsby T. o.

—Southern League.— 
Northampton 6, West Msm U. O. 
Exeter 1. Brighton and Hove 0. 
Portsmouth 1, Crystal P. ’•
Swindon 2. Brentford 1.
Luton 1, Plymcut!;, Argyle 3.
Mill wall 3. Southampton 1.
Southend 0. Reading 0.
Coventry 2, Norwich Cit> 0 
Bristol Rovers 1, Watford 1.

—Association.—
Scotland 3. England 1.

Pi Ices
.108

RACK, 3*2 furlongs, purse, 2- Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Oo., Ltd.
Toronto..109 of the Aura Lee tournament.

The game was marked by hard aud70S

close checking, and both teams kept up a 
fast pace from start to finish. The Union 
Life seemed to be over-confident at the 
start, but the aggressive work cf the 
Manufacturers' Life forwards prevented 
them from getting away for their usual 
iast rushes. Lome, on left wing, for the 
Union, was clfecked too closely by Falrlle 
to show his class. On the other hand, the 
winners showed better team work than 
at any other time this season, and each 
mr.n seemed to he at the right place at 
the right time. Special mention might br 
made of Boise, -whose phenomenal work 
In gooal prevented a big score against his 
team. The line-up :

Union Life i2>—Goal Boise : point, Mc
Arthur; cover Anger: rover. Mara; cen- 

left wing, Lowe ;

Zetland Lodge, A. F. & A. M. 
No. 326, G. R. c.

. c.
.108 Crowley Ontinaratboiv’ Fowler.

Members are re- | BOSTON, Feb. 27,-Conservlng Ms 
nuested to assemble at ! strength thru fourteen miles. James r. 
the Temple at 2 p.m. Crowley of I he Irlsh-Amerlcan A.i... New 
Jo-day (Monday. Mar. y0rk to-night deflated Robert Fow.er o. 
1) for the purpose of i Cambridge in a fifteen-mile race oy a 
attending the funeral | reserve sprint, which enabled him to lea 1 

late Bro. Nelles j by seventy vards al the finish. Crowley s 
Bastedo of Detroit, time was 1.32.40'. 'mis compares wile 
Mich. I 1.21.06 2-5, innde by Shrubb in Buffa.o

Funeral from 709 Spadlna Avenue at ; Friday. To-night's race however, wav 
3 p m Masonic clothing. | run on a board track, while Shrubb raced

J. H; MAC ABE, ; ever a specially-constructed

James J Lee of Mercury A.C., Youk- 
eiE. won a special five-mile, race In 
26.13 3-6. Fred G: Bella re of the N.Y.A.C., 

Shamrock Football Club. a member of the American Olympic team.
Shamrock Football Club will meet waa second, and Joseph Ba.lard of Pio- 

Monday evenlnr In Broadvlgw Hotel at 8 vldence, running under the colors of the 
Monday gening cf officers. All I Boston A.A., was third. Thirty yards

present. } separated the first lino men at the fiulsh.

109 Sheriff’s Sale.100

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, Is
sued out of the High Court of Justice, 
against the goods and chattels of Regan 
ft Nickels, el al., at the suit of Georg» 
Pat terse n, 1 have seized and taken In ex
ecution about 15.300 feet of three-Inch elm, 
all of which property Will be offered toi 
sale by Public Auction at 11 o dock on 
Wednesday, the 10th day of March, Ad). 
190) at the lumber yard, .l ead of vxn- 
hornc-strèet. In the Clty_of W eit Toronto.

Terms cash.

106
111

of&.102
.102
.100
102 tanbark

Secretary.
J. B. HUTCHINS,

VV. M.
lighttre. CrockCr: 

wing, McLellan. „ ...
Manufacturers' Life <4>—Goal. Macken

zie- peint, Sinclair; cover. Ferguson; 
rover Swan: centre, Clarke: left wing. 
Pridliam; right wing. Falrlle.

Referee-Joe Riddell.

F. T. DAVILLE,
Sheriff County York. 

Sheriff's Office. City of Toronto, 
February 27th, 1909.

.116
P.irkcys. J. F. Brown V.

Friday—National Cash
Canada Litho.. J. J. McLaughlin v. Sel- 
lere-Gougli.

—Knights of Pythias League— 
Monday—Welcome v. Rlverdale, Toronto 

v. Amicus, Mystic v. Olympic.

9fi
RACE, selling. 6 futim)gs: 
.....107 Work and Play..116

93 Jdtin A ...................10..
oau-es 

. 116 Uncle 
.... 112 Signor ....

. o'clock for ... .
, 1 old members are requested to be112

Walter .. 90 
...........98

‘

«S

SPECIAL RATES 
ON TUESDAYS

During March and April, from To
ronto to certain points In

Saskatchewan, Alberta
on one-day colonist tickets. Ap
ply to Agent for figures.

leave Toronto 
every Tuesday > 
In March and 
April, for ac- i 
comm odatlon 
of settlers 
travelling with 
live stock and , 
effects. w

SPECIAL
TRAINS

FOR
SETTLERS

MAGNIFICENT

EXHIBITION

The Canadian Cement 
and Concrete Show

Opens To-night at 7.30

St. Lawrence Arena
Music. Admleelou 25c.

ARCHER’S
tl Richmond St. W<, Room 10

- Won 
. - Won

Oeerlne, 7-5 -
Fore, 1-1, -
Croat Heavens, 2-1 - Won 
Father Stafford (Scratched)
Lady Irma, 1-1 
Jim Gaffney - - (Loot)

Won

THIS IS ARCHBH’S BONA FIDE 
RECORD FOR LAST WEEK. ONE
horse only* given out each

DIRECT 
KACE-

DAY. INFORMATION 
FROM LOS ANGELES 
TRACK.

Be Sure You Get 
Archer’s Genuine 

Wire To-Day
We are advised that this; will be 

tbe record week of tbe whiole rac
ing season. The traek Is 4a good 
condition, nod Archer has already 
word on several saved specially for 
a killing.

TERMS: $5 WEEKLY, $1 DAILY.

Jack Atkins
f,eYdeinrVo?ontoKwUheotuUtrfanyVb.1anr!

of trumpets and Intend to give our 
patrons

A Run for Their Money
wish to give the lm- 

w-orktng withWe do not 
pression that wé are 
AN ACE IN THE HOLE, or that

Horse Racing Is Dishonest
horseracing 
out of exit such were the case, 

would have been forced
‘“TO ^we"propose doing Is to give 
ouf subscribers' the result of carettd
Sd,S'1f Worses condition.

-U‘Charreex°pbetrat1 "judges’ .7*

plfnHHîns'rtbe pt? to^î
^nd"dombUsl^eessWwUht0faiPr-mindaed

people only.
Out-of-town clients wired at 11.30.

Terms I $1 dally. $S weekly. 
OFFICE, NO. 1 ADELAIDE ST. E.1 

Room 1,
' Over Baxter s Cigar Store.

1
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IKE TOROiViO WORLD
MONDAY MORNING JOHN6

DAILY STORE NEWSI for plain tiff, moved on consent for order 
vacating lis pendens. Order made.

Rex, ex rel., Heweon v. Riddell. J. o. 
Mackenzie, for relator moved for an 
order for amendment of notice of motion 
by way of quo warranto served herein. 
W. E. Middleton K.C.. for respondent. 
Order made. Costs in the cause.

of The San Jose Mercury, he said:The Toronto World
A Morales newspaper PnHUhed Beery 

Day la the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. SS YONGB STREET, 

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main US—Private exchange, 
necting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

Single Copie 
Daily ....
Sunday ..,

By Carrier—
Daily Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

By Mail-
Daily Only. One Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Month„45£’ 
Daily Only. One Tear ....
Sunday Only, One Tear .. 1- 00 
Daily and Sunday. OneYear .. *5.00 ' 
Cost of foreign postage should be

ence
“Since 1895. 248 firms, representing an 
aggregate annual output of pine lum
ber of 4,500,000,000 feet have retired from 
business, due to exhaustion of their 
timber supply. Plants representing ap
proximately 600,000,000 feet capacity, 
which sawed in 1906, will not be operat-

>1 EATON'S NThe Motor Style in Men s Raincoats• Trial Court.
vB,8S,£K '> , Bjwçj.

ÏÏM. “TSfSÆftt
Palmerston; the defendant Is the pro 
prletor and publisher of The G^elp 
Weekly Herald. During the "
the defendant from the country those 
left by him 'to look after the paper pub 
ltshed an utterly unjustifiable and gros 
libel of the plaintiff, charging him with
r,Hlgii Constable Merewether, acUng in 

' the interests of the defendant^ settled 
| with the plaintiff for the sum of IJO.
■ which Merewether paid to theJ’!.a*"t„t' 
The defendant adopted the settlement.

I The settlement coming to the hnow edg
! a siÆffar»
j.This being refused, and the plalntlfMn 
' sis ting on the action proceeding, a Y 
tlier plea was made setting-up the sett 
ment, which plaintiff on reply denied and 
asked to cancel or reform the agreeme . ( 
I must on the evidence which,! believe,. 
holds that the bargain was aot.that the | 
defendant should pay the plaintiff s costs, 
but that the plaintiff thoroly understood 
that he (the plaintiff) would have to look 

which his solicitors might

!.DIcon.

ed In 1907."
At one time there were 100 saw mills 

on the Mississippi River between Min
neapolis and St. Louis; to-day there 
are not more than two or three mills 
In that whole distance, "and they will 

Once there were

The very marked demand for ^h^MOTOR^TYLE

RAINCOAT9 foTsPRING, a garment buttoning close to the
the ulster. i F. One Cent. 

Five Cents.

NEW DREÎ 
INC DAIL 
PLACED II

soon close forever.
120, steamboats employed In towing 
logs; to-day there are only five or six.” 
It is worthy of' notice, too, that the 

report says that “yellow pine has

neck in the same comfortable way as
OUR $10.00 MOTOR RAINCOAT, of imported 

English cravenette cloth, is a superior garment in both ma
terial and make-up. The material has a soft finish that gives 
the garment the appearance of a dressy spring overcoat, and 

in olives and greys—striped effects. The coat is 50 

inches long, with fly front and Prussian collar. ^Q.OO 
Lined with Italian cloth. Sizes 35 to 42. Price. .

\26c.* 6

same
already begun to feel the influence of 
restricted timber supply, and within a 

the west coast woods

added to above rates.
To the U*ite4 States, lacludln* Post-

Dally Only. One Month .... «*■ 
Dally and Sunday. One Month 70c.
Dally Only. Otle Tear ........... *5 »®
Sunday Only. One Tear . ■ • • *«•»« 
Dally and Sunday, One Tear.. »

The World, dally and Sunday, 1» now on
•Ale at the following uewa stands ana 
betels in the United States : iphe

New York Clty-Edward Doef.
World Builolng Arcade; Hotallng « NeYs

, Broadway; Harry J. »=nuw
Kth-street and Broadway. =

Denis Hotel News Stand; B- J”p5î”tei 
Tlmea-square Station; the Imperial H 
New. Stand, the Knickerbocker Horn 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Brealln Hotel News Stand -

Chicago,- Ill.—The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madlson-avenue.

Galesburg. Ul.-The Union Hotel Stand 
Indianapolis, Ind.-The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.-S. Morris Evans.

, New Orleans. La.-The St.Charles Hotel 
St. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel News 

Stand.
Montreal. P. Q.-The Queen’s 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan’s News Standi St.Cathertne- 
atreet; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand. 
P. Murphy’s News Stand, the Postoffice.

Everyth!
World

<
/ i

t few years more 
—even fir, now so abundant—will tes- 
tify In their prices for stumpage that 
they will be the last great resource of 

Thomas Shevlln,

Will
comes

o
our timber users.” 
a big lumberman, with his associates, 
has "mills on the Rainy River on the 

Ontario sides, with LadiIN THE LAW COURTSI» IN THE REGULATION STYLE SÏNGLE- 
BREASTED RAINCOAT, this big value at |7.sy. 
Of dark Oxford grey cravenette, showerproot 
terial, with Italian cloth lining. Broad *7#89 
lapels. Sizes 34 to 44. Price...........................

New Spring Overcoats at 12.50
Material is a finely-woven cravenette cloth of a beautifully rich

olive, 50 inches long, with vent in

and after any costs
^InTthis view, the proper course to pur
sue Is to order the plaintiff to pay the 
costs Incurred since the added plea, in 
eluding all costs reservedtotlie triai 
Judge; the sum of *20 paid In by th 
plaintiff’s solicitor to the „cLerk - Lnto 
court at Guelph to be appUedprotanto 
upon these costs. No costs up to an 
Including the added plea; and that th 
action be dismissed, with the ,al
ready mentioned, payable as aforesaid.

Minnesota 
about the same capacity, 60,000,000 feet 
of lumber per' year, and W*th about 
the same amount of timber tributary, to 

Originally it was intended to
andannouncements.

Osgoode Hall, Keb. 27, 1909. 
Motions set down yfor single court for 

Monday, March 1, at 11 a.m. :
1. McCorrie v. Graham.
2. Bank of Toronto v. J. & J. Whitton.
3. Holmes v. Manufacturers.
4. Re Carberry and Brampton.
5. A.O.U.W. v. Shephard.
6. Re A. J. Pattlson.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Monday, March 1, at 11 a.m.;
1. Gordon v. Matthews.
2. Rex v. Butterfield.
3. O’Neil v. Duncan.
4. Singlehurst v. Wills.
5. German American Bank v. Maslem.
6. Marsh V. Lloyd

%ma-Stand, 1203 
8.E. cor. ks.each.

operate both mills to their full capa
city, but owing to the limitations of 
the Canadian market the Minnesota 
mill will this year run to its full capa- 

mtll will pro-

Gown%» . ;

Many of ra 
from expert 
success In th 
Tailoring, etd 
of seeing aga 
who have n« 
we would sa 
store for yod 
that we full 
for the best 
IAL, FIT, FIB

MAIL ORDS 
CELL

c^ty, while the pntarlo 
duce only about one-tenth of what It New Business.

The following, actions have been enter-
6 The Imperial Guarantee &

Company against J D. Skinner, 
$1036.18 alleged due under a

.U,
finish, in plain Oxford grey or 
back. A coat that has undergone the best of tailorwork and shows it 
in its superior fitting qualities. Shoulder and sleeves -j O CA 
(only) lined. Price.................................................................... *

could.”
This last representation Illustrates 

the danger to Ontario forest resources 
which will undoubtedly arise should 
the United States tariff rate on Cana
dian lumber be removed. Having made 
havoc among their own forests. United 
States lumbermen are looking to Can
ada to supply the raw material they 
require to satisfy the growing United 
States demand, and unless our forests 
are placed under proper regulation Can
ada will, before many years have pass
ed, be in similar straits. Wisely con
served. the forests of' Canada can eas
ily support a lucrative Industry that 
will continue while the nation exists, 
and be Itself the feeder of other home 
industries and employments. Both the 
federal and provincial governments 
ought to take this matter of forest pro
tection Into immediate consideration 
and lay out a conservation policy un
der the test expert advice and assist
ance, with as its dual object perma- 

and support of Canadian indus-

surance 
to recover
Tràncis B. Harvey and Albert W.Vale 

J°h thbusanTsifares of the Bartlett

Hotel

sue 
of ten
Mines, Limited.

Henry 
against
of Montreal, to recover 
be duei as commission as agent.

Boys’ New Spring Suits 3.29
Three-piece, single-breasted sack style. Of à neat dark 

mixed tweed. Lined with Italian cloth. Knee 
pants. Sizes 28 to 33. Price..................... .............

LlskeardHartman of New .
j. J: Westgate and X,A^MadtayA favor will be conferred on thewho re- 

thru the
Master’s Chambers,

Before Cartwright, faster.
Robinson v. Mills—J. King, K.C., for 

the defendant, on motion for security for 
costs, under R.S.O. (1897), cap. 68, she. 10.
F. Aylesworth, for plaintiff, contra. Judg
ment (H.). This is an action for libels 
published in The Times newspaper. The 
plaintiff is the sporting editor of The.
Hamilton Spectator, and the defendant 
the sporting editor of The Hamilton 
Times. The motion is on the ground that 
the action Is frivolous, the words com
plained of being Innocent and frivolous, 
that he has a good defence and that the 
plaintiff Is financially worthless. The 
protection of the act as it would seem 
can only apply to the editor who is re
sponsible for the general management of
tl* paper and its policy in re-a. u ’ - _lirvpv_ wereters of every kind, judging from the de- since the surveys -were .
visions Clteu. u is --v— , - ; the feeling of uncertainty that prevails
tend the words of the act t>*«-■t’ 1 . ' (n the minds of the executive as to 
limit. It cannot be presumed that it was wj,ether the government will proceed 
the Intention of vie icfc, , with the construction ’ of the Georgian
the benefit of see. 10 to every person on . Canal whlch, if built, would

iK-n&SY-Sra
as yet lias security oecu t$i • <-*i tv ».»> point at wmen me w*
In the position of the defendant. , As the with the St. Lawrence, probabl> at the 
motion also asked to have the statement eastern extremity of the Island, sajs 
of claim amended and It was conceded Herald. .
that this must be done, the order will be „ saId this authority, “that canal
directing that to he done and refuPi-- , touilt it is considered that to spend 
security and the costs of the motion will invegt0rs’ money in building what has

".“Scwouid u .j»

Robertson Hardware Co. v. Hooper-F. take care of all the grain thpJ^™,e. 
J Dunbar, for plaintiff, moved for order down to Georgian Bay In lake steamers, 
enlarging time for delivery of statement Moreover, the railway which would be, 
of claim until Sept. 1, pending settlement. rough!y speaking, two hundred miles In 
Order made. length, and would cost from $5,000,000

Whitton v. Leahy—G. B. Strathy, for $7 000,000 could not hope to compete
,diemenfoarntsernvkVeeoff?hirdn parf/ noti^- with’a toll-free government-built ship

U1HJaHmanPv-° Westgae[e-C?awford (Gam- ^The line as a winter wheat route Is 
ble S B ) for plaintiffs, moved for order not regarded as necessary at present, 
for’issue and service of writ of summons because when the navigation of the 
and statement of claim on a defendant canal is stopped grain vessels would 
îesldlng iu Montreal. Order made. cease bringing grain from the upper

Robertson v. C.P. Ry—J. Creighton,for lakes and as the company has already 
plaintiff, moved for order to enter the an a]]_raii grain route it would not in- 
action on the trial list for jury sittings. ^his expenditure in building an-
A. D. Armour, for defendant, contra. Mo- . „
flou referred to trial judge. ■

Mcl^au v. Bardy-E. P. Brown, for de
fendant, moved to. Vary order of heb. o, 
by striking out direction to go to trial at 
present non-jury sittings. S. Denison, for 
plaintiff, contra. Motion dismissed. Costs 
to plaintiff in any event.

signing that post, was created a peer, Bechtels, Limited, v. McArthur—Lash
carrying with It a lordship of appeal In (Blake & Co.), for defendants, moved for «.airylus r k order to change venue. G. R. Geary, K.

These and similar c ( for piaintlff. contra. Motion postpone 
ed until Tuesday, 2nd prox, at defendant’s 
request.

niassnmnl If subscriber» 
rdvc paner» by carrier or 
mall will report any Irreirolarlty »* 
•leley la receipt of their copy-

Forward all eomplalote to the elrca- 
The World 0*ee,

f

3.29 1
WHY THE C.P.R. IS WAITING JOHNInltoB depurtment.

S T Yonsre-wtreet. Toronto. Don’t Want to Coaatrnet Grain Line If 
Canal’a to Be Built. Men’s Popular Sweater Coats 75c if»1 66 TO 61

MISSING THE POINT OK WATER 
POWER.. MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—It was'learned 

which is In close touch
These have been very popular this season, specially with the 

young men, and those engaged in winter sports, for, besides adding to 
the appearance, they are warm and comfortable. Made with close- 
ribbed cuff and skirt, plain grey with colored trimmed front ; 
also navy blue. P?ice, each.....................................................‘ • • •

No very pronounced sentiment in fa- 
of the waterways treaty has been 

The efforts of

from a source 
with C.P R. policy, that the reason 
why the proposed new grain tine from 
Victoria Harbor to Petertioro has been 
hanging fire for the past two years 

completed is

CHINES
vor
exhibited In Canada, 
its friends across the border to get It 
thru the senate have aroused, outside 
certain obvious circles, only the faint-

<
• ■ ; Will Go to

.75
i VANCOUV 

»clal.)—A yea 
Vancouver p 
Chinese mar 
vor of Its o 
were by th 
from peddlln 
10 o’clock in 
came up In i 
peddler fine 
to a full co 
clare they t 
the privy coi 
ground-lhat

—, . . - — ’ Men’s Imported Linen Cuffs, band shape,
Curts tOr l UC round and square corners, English .

est Interest. On the other hand those 
who have damned It with faint praise 
have many more active allies, 
speech of the chairman of the interna
tional commission at the Canadian 
Club last week has given rise to much 
comment, and a correspondent, in Sat
urday’s World,t has voiced some of 
these views. Mr. E. B. Merrill is an

.10 /make, sizes 9|/2 to 1 I. Price, per pairThe
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

nency
try. No public question is of greater 

“urgency and Importance, and the me
thod of its treatment will be a test of EAT0N1A” the Standard $3.00 Shoeii
the ability and constructive statesman
ship of our public men.engineer of experience In the Niagara 

development works and elsewhere, and 
he points out that Mr. Gibbons, by 
neglecting the value of power condi- the matter of the promotion of Judges 
tlons, in the attempt merely to divide and it seems to be assumed that It Is 
the water of the great lakes into tw) 1 unk'nown in British practice, 
equal shares, misapprehends the whole , thl8 mey be so in a general way, there 
problem. Water that can be turned i baVf always been exceptions not by 
Into power is a commercial asset. No | Qny m2ans infrequent. Thus, for ex
amount of water whatever, -however i

Never before has such a- fastidious exactness about
The ladies

JUDICIAL PROMOTIONS. .
Some discussion is taking place over ARCHBI

correct footwear been noticed among buyers, 
are particularly exacting and are demanding trimmer and 

more graceful lines and nicer detail or tinisn 
and general appearance. We have endeavored 
to lead in this matter of shoe reform, and there 

XMk» is a resultant embodiment of all
the essential new details in the 

“1909 Eatonia,”» that fa-

c
Takes Recar

4
0\While MONTREJ 

Archbishop 
to-day 

Ion tal 
on the matt 
archbishop i 
and astonlsl 
talned prlnci 
protest.

The archt 
not suffer 
souls éntrus 
did not go 
names, slat 
understood, _ 
shameful th 
bringing to 

The archt 
neseed In o 
ed by lain 
principles, v 
were unknt 
country.

ample, the late Lord Robertson 
vast, incapable of being utilized for transferred from the office of Lord Hre_ 
power purposes is of any value what- s,dent of the Court of session in Scot- 
ever in the premises.

was

rr- new
mous, right - up - to-the-minute 
hoot that has gained such wide 
and well-merited popularity.

land to that of Lord of Appeal In or-, 
dinary in the house of lords, and in 1907 
Sir Herbert.H. Cozens-Hardy, then one 
of the lord justices of the supreme 
esurt, was made master of the rolls, In 
both cases with a considerable increase 
of salary. Only the other day Sir John 

president of the probate

W'Mr. Gibbons in his address to the 
Canadian Club took a' lofty and mag
nanimous view of the question, 
was willing to give atfay anything 
Canada had to make things pleasant 
with the United States. He even re
gretted that Canada, which is entitled 
to seven-eighths of the power passing 

Niagara, by some providential ar-

1 r I
and N

well as for women, is widerThe range this season in the Eatonia, which is made for men as 
and more extensive than ever before, the finest ever shpwn. If you think this is boasting, come and

here to back up the strongest statements. If you want a shoe for dress 
here; if you want a dependable street shoe, we also have it here.

In short we have Eaffmia Shoes for any and all reasonable purposes, and the price 
is always the same..............»................. ......................... ............................ .. • .................................

BANDIT BECOMES GOVERNOR.

FEZ. Morocco, Feb. 28.—The sultan 
has appointed Raisuli, the former ban
dit, governor of the Province of DJe- 
hala. Raisuli has promised to renounce 
the ransom paid in behalf of Sir Harry 
MacLean, the sultan's adviser, whom 
Raisuli held as à prisoner in 1907.

The new governor promises to fulfil 
the duties of his office honestly, and 
not to oppose Europeans.

:<?!

Gorell Barnes, 
divorce and admiralty division, on re- see the display; the goods are 

function, we have it
over
rangement secured nine parts to the 
five allotted to the United States. 
Gibbons would have made an equal di- 3.00Mr.

the upper house. NO MOpromotions occur, of course, amongvision of power as of water. Perhaps
Canada can afford to be generous, but j the higher Judicial offices, and It would

be correct to say that advancement 
Mr. from Inferior courts Is practlcalljj^u^?- 

known. High judicial posts are filled

Jn Men’s we have shoes that embrace all the new 
cut and style that conform perfectly to the shape of 
your foot in a way that makes walking a delight and 

— — _ resting a pleasure, comfort, style and fin- 
O.vlvl ish, dressy and serviceable, and the price is.

SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

The Eatonia for ladies, in tan calf, patent leather,
» i

dongola kid and box calf, in the new short vamp ef

fect and in every other new style or pattern, 

nd the price is..................................................

Aid. FosterIBeck v. Spears.—G. B. Strathy, for de
fendants, moved for ordefr for direction as 
to trial of third party Issue- N. Sommer- 
ville for third party. A. J. R. Snow, K.C., 
for the plaintiff. Reserved. OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Cus-

Turcotte v. Fiuklesteln.—J. H. Spence, toms revenue for February, as recorded 
for defendant, moved to set aside noting 
of pleadings and for leave to defend. J.
P MacGregor (Gowganda), for plaintiff, 
contra. Order made on payment of plain
tiff's costs, fixed at *15. forthwith.

King v. King.—W. T. J. Lee. for plain
tiff, moved for interim alimony of *10 and 
disbursements of *7. H. M. East, for de
fendant, contra. Reserved.

Caldecott v. Toronto Railway Company.
—Lash (Blake & Co.), for plaintiff, moved 
for better affidavit on production. F..
McCarthy, for defendant, contra. Motion 
dismissed. Costs to defendant ill any 
event. „ . _ .

Hebert v. Evans.—F. J. Roche, for de
fendants, moved to dismiss for misjoinder, 
or to require plaintiff to elect. Britton 
Ollier for third parties. McGregor Young,
K.C.. for plaintiff, asked enlargement.
Enlarged until 4th March.

Canadian Blrkbeck v. Engineering and 
Contracting Company.—B. Osier, for 
plaintiff, moved for the issue of a con
current writ for service out of the juris
diction. Order made.

Imperial Bank v. Forbes.-rG. B. Strathy, 
for plaintiff, moved for the examination 
of defendant, Wm. Forbes, at Port Huron, 
before Alex. Saunders. Esq. F. Aj-les- 
worth for Forbes. Order made. Costs in 
the cause.
' Levinter v. Cohen.—L. M. Singer, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order superseding 
attaching order and. directing sheriff to 
withdraw from possession of goods taken 
thereunder. Order made.

Woods v. Henry .—J. W. McCullough,

it is said no one can ever be generous 
until he learns first to be just. 
Gibbons further supported his plea for 
generosity by the argument that any
thing done to smooth . the diplomatic 
relations between Canada and the 
United States was worth more than 

contribution Canada could make 
If the sacrifice 

of Alaskan boundaries, of fishery 
rights, of water powers and other un
considered trifles are to be regarded 
as coming in lieu of contributions to 
the British navy, one of the stock ar
guments In that debate must be elimi
nated.

CUSTOMS REVENUE INCREASES.
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fBRANTFol
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BRANTH 
Announced 
power cor 
has just an 
with the (] 
the suppbj 
to tihte cltj 

The prld 
to $47.80 p| 
7 1-2 cents 
and lndua

from the ranks of the men who have 
attained exceptional eminence at the 

A certain measure of elasticity
3.00at the department up to this afternoon, 

business period,amount-which ends the 
ed to $4,113,000, on Increase of^2y»00 
over the receipts for February, 1908.

The net decrease In revenue for the 
11 months of the current fiscal year is 
about *11,000,000.

bar.
in the Judicial system of a country is 

S advantageous, especially where a su- 
standard of Integrity and lnde-

eny
to the British navy. Where Pure Food Laws Are Carefully Observedpreme

pendence exists. But there is one fea
ture of the British system which could

}

Our Grocery and Meat Departments are straining every effort to spread Pure Food information 
in a practical way. That their efforts are meeting with a just degree of appreciation is shown by the 
fact at the opening of the Pure Food Show, that all visitors exhibited keen interest in the display of 
unadulterated table necessities and luxuries, for the sale of which these departments are famous. Clean
liness and sound, healthful raw materials are absolute essentials in the grocery department, where purity 
and value arc the watchwords. There are in all 25 expert Demonstrators now at work in pretty dec
orated booths, and each operation is watched and followed carefully by our pleased customers. Be sure 
and do not miss this display. It would tempt the palate of an epicure.

Note for example the demonstration of Jell-O, tile dainty dessert, which we are selling 
in assorted flavors at the low price of 3 packages for................................ .•.....................................

well be followed more strictly, and that 
Is the confinement of judges to Ahelr Tired out men and run

down women cer
tainly do “pick 

up” on

i

proper functions. Their employment in 
other capacities and In affairs Involv
ing questions and Interests with a poli
tical bearing is entirely to be depre- 

particularly' where promotion. Is 
the government of the

i

FOREST CONSERVATION".
What Ontario may. Indeed will, be- 

lumber producing district
cated,

come as a 
unless proper measures are taken to 
protect its forest resources is strikingly 
shown by the present position of the 
Ktate of Minnesota, as noted In a re
cent special communication contributed 
from Minneapolis to The San Jose Mer- 

Xot long ago, it says, Min-

dependent on
Even if there be no ground to CKeefe's

PORTER

\day.
reflect on character and capacity, a 

Caesar's wife, should be .25judge, tike 
above suspicion and withdrawn even "i
from its shadow. Specie! 

S Extra 
Mild

THE MAGGI SOUP SQUARES exhibit is And do not overlook MacLaren’s Peanut But
ter, which we reduced for the occasion to 
2 jars for............................. ■..............................

also proving fn irresistibjé* attraction. They are 
sold in assorted flavo/s at, 5 squares

WHAT THE COMMISSION CAN, DO. .25cury.
nesota was one of the leading lumber- 
producing states of the country, but it Simcoe Reformer: Mr. Dillinger, as- 
has now fallen to ninth place on the sistant to the chief operating officer or 
list, tho still first in the production of the Dominion Railway Uommlssiot , 
white pine. Only nine years ago Min- paid SlmcOe à visit to enquire into tl,e 
neapolis was the greatest lumber rpany complaints that have been made 
manufacturing city in the world, but against the passenger service given t° 
to-day there are a dozen places that-j this district by the Grand Trunk.

Dillinger said that he had come 
from Niagara Falls via the 

the night previous and had

f Never makes y Iou bilious. .25 i„ for85 FIFTH FLOOR.
M

T. EATON 'C?,.™ 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1886
*TRADERS BANK Heatlqt 

St. Chari
Thequrpass it it) that respect, and its total 

aipnual cut has fallen from 600,0C0,000 j to Simcoe 
feet to less than 200.000,000. And there “ 

smaller cities in Minnesota

Mr.
VANGO 

claL)—Chi
tenced to 
ago, and 
has been 
and Will I 
Ing Bill 1 
of anythil 
about .It 
He says

a-.»»

dence The service was bad and he 
would so report. No community could 
be expected to put up with it. He pro
mised a decided improvement when the 
next change in the railway's time card 

made, which would be in June.

r MICHIE’SMAY SUE THE CITY Hartley belong? The man himself 
Claimed that he was a resident of To
ronto. stating that he had resided there 
for three years, had voted, and was 
recognized as a citizen.

The Toronto authorities, however, re
fused to grant Hartley any assistance 
on his arrival there, and he was 
promptly returned to Ingersoll.

of Cana Total
Assets

4,000,000
Capital • 

and. Surplus
$6,350,000
Our 80 Branches and other extensive connections 
enable us to offer a splendid banking service to the
business man. .

' Collections promptly made—Negotiable Paper dis
counted—Exchange bought and sold—Money trans
mitted by Draft, Money Order or Telegraph Transfer. 

THE bank FOR THE PEOPLE
FIVE BRANCHES*
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St. and Spadina Ave.

are many
which were, once fragrant of pine and 
vibrant with the roar of saw's that do 
lint now turn a wheel to make a board.

'lieIngersoll Authorities Touehy Over 
Hartley Matter.

A

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Mlchle & Co., Ltd J 
7 King St. West, 'xjtfzr

INGERSOLL. Feb. 28.—The ciVic au- 
thorities are discussing the advisabil
ity of entering action against the City 
of Toronto to recover expenses incurred 
•by the town in the case of Jacob Hart-
lewhen Hartley made application to the . Texas Feb 07 w A
mayor and cpuncll for assistance, he HOUSTON, Texas Feb 27.—W. A.
was 111 and penniless. Efforts were Lunn. a physician. Is dead here of blood 
made to place Hartley ip-the Woodstock 1 poisoning. He diagnosed his own case.
Hospital^ but he was denied admission attended to his own treatment and pre_ \ 
because of the fact that he was not a j dicted the exact date of his death two/f^to 
resident of the county. The same thing , weeks ago. - f
applied to the application to have him
placed in the House of Refuge. In Painter End* HI* Life. 30 years, is dead in Sandwich Eastview of these circumstances, the ques- WALKERV1LLE. Feb. 28. - Alex- Township from the effect of a dosToi 
tion arose: To what municipality did ander Stevenson, a painter, aged about paris green taken with suicidal idtent

The decline of Minnesota’s lumber in
dustry is, of coursfe, the direct result j 
of a wasteful forest policy, if that can be 1 
called in any true sense a policy that

was
STERLING BANK BRANCH.

The Sterling Bank of Canada will es
tablish an office at the corner of Col
lege apd Grace-streets, 
branch will be open for business on 
Monday In temporary premises at 612 
College-street.

FIXED DATE OF OWN DEATH. T Hleaves natural resources to be depleted 
for private profit. And even from that 
standpoint neglect of national forest re- 

is not a- paying proposition If

TonThis new

sources
lumber 16. to be the basis of a con tin u- 

- ing industry This is strikingly brought 
in the annual report for 1907. made 

by J. E. Rhodes, secretary of the Nor
thern Pine Manufacturers’ Association. 
As quoted in the special correspond-

_ Deltciou 
Chocola
The Jad 

for after* 
Special 1

42 till »

SB
Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenport 
Queen and Broadview Ave.

1

\810.00, New York end Return.
From. Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March 11th. 
Tickets good 10 days. Particulars 54 
King-street east, Toronto. edtf
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JOHN CATTO & SON CEMENT MUKUFAGTURERS TAFT TO TAKE THE OATH 
WILL HAVE * FINE SHOW ON CENTURY-OLD BIBLE "

EXPERTS ARE "CAREFULliterature, not worthy of the Maker of 
the Universe, for they wouldn’t hang 
together,"

The speaker asserted that the doc
trines of Swedenborg gave the clearest ______
light on Genesis, that two ofeyery three Rudolph Herring- of New York, who

th!îemnnvU^cebLdWh i1 i ’ with John D. Watson of Birmingham. 
workSi and thRt many ficccptGu his con— «— *rt ai*—elusions. Few, however, had the cour- “4° hbfno
age to express their cbnvlctlons. posai problem, said last night he had no

• opinion to express.
Should Give ■ Substitute. "We must first get all our informa-

A great audience attended the tion together," he said. “We have only 
people’s Sunday evening service last begun as yet, and we have to consider 
night at the Grand Opera House. The the whole matter very carefully, as it is 
subject was “Wesley and His Work-! a very important one." 
era," what they did for England and ] Mr. Herring, when asked what he 
America,, their distinctive doctrines and ! thought of the septic tank process,said 
abundant labors, illustrated by 60 beau- j he had personal views, but that he
tiful slides. A whlte-surpllced choir didn't care to give them as he wasn’t
under the direction of Madam Chattoe- acting alone in preparing the report. 
Morton, presented an attractive back
ground and sang Wesley hymns. Mrs.
Chattoe-Morton sang a couple of sel
ections with her usual grace and ef
fectiveness.

The sped ai feature of the service 
was a 16 minutes address on “The My
thical Theory at the Book of Genesis,” 
as presented by Mr. Jackson last week 
at the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Wilkinson es- 
tirely disagrees with Mr. Jackson, and 
during hie address brought out a point 
not as yet mentioned by any of the 
letter writers, when he said that Jesus 
Christ who came not only to die for 
humanity.but to build His church.wopld 
see to It that-the future builders had 
right conceptions of the material at 
hand, which was the facts contained In 
the Old Testament. He declared that 
Mr. Jackson had no right, and he was 
no brother, to rob him of his faith and 
knock away his prop without substi
tuting something better-

NO FUEL HDDED TO FIRETHE WEATHER Rudolph Herring Say» Problem of City’» 
Sewage 1» Very Important One.

NEW METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 28.—(8 p.m.).—Cold weather has pre
vailed to-day In Ontario and In Quebec, 
while in other portions of .Canada It has 
been generally mild. Light snowfalls have 
occurred in Manitoba and locally in Nova 
Scotia ; otherwise conditions have been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8 below—8; AtUn, zero—18; Vic
toria, 38—46; Vancouver, 34—41; Kamloops, 
30—42; Edmonton, 12—36; Battleford, 12—28; 
Calgary, 16—36; Moose Jaw, 14—26; Qu'Ap
pelle, 12—24; Winnipeg, 4 below—18; Port 
Arthur, zero—18; Parry Sound.2 below—14; 
Toronto, 14—22; Ottawa, 2—16; Montreal, 
4—10; Quebec, 2 below—10: Halifax, 16—40.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Easterly to southerly wind»; rising 
temperature, with rale or aleet, es
pecially towards evening and at sight.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and cold to-day, followed by jsnow 
or sleet on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
winds ; fine and cold.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh northwest
erly winds ; generally fair and colder.

Superior—Easterly winds; higher -tem
perature. with snow.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
fair; higher temperature.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

. Continued From Page 1.

How to account for Jevus. That was 
the problem of those first disciples. 
It has been the problem of all suc
ceeding generations. It li the problem 
of our day. What think ye of Christ? 
This is the supreme question around 
which all others group themselves. As 
we answer it here, so we shall answer 
It there.

The men of Jesus’ own time wire 
unable to regard him as a man like 
other men. In the gospels there was 
revealed one whose consciousness was 
separated from all others. When we 
think of all Jesus did. of w-hat He was 
to His contemporaries, of what He Is 
to -countless multitudes of human souls 
all over the earth at this moment, the 
question cannot be put aside, “What 
is Christ?" The world by this time 
has made up Its mind that He was a 
good man—“the hlghe t, holiest, Thou!”

Disclaiming any sympathy for Uni
tarian belief, Mr. Jackson remarked 
that Unitarianlsm had done good in 
bringing near to
Jesus’ simple human life. He was the 
carpenter’s son, going about mending 
furniture end 'doing the ordinary work 
of a carpenter. It would do good to 
many if they allowed that simple fact 
to sink Into their minds. Men and 
women whose days are consumed with 
the commonplace shou’-d remember that 
Jesuà gave 30 out of 33 years to the 
commonplace tasks and duties of His 
position.

"This Is My Beloved Son” was an
other answer. Dwelling on this point 
Mr. Jackson remarked that the doc
trine of our Lord’s divinity, if it was 
to be of any value, or anything but a 
por, pale. Ineffectual phantom, must 

Feb. 2? At From ^ tbe intellectual interpretation of
Svic^*ia«............ Hn»tonYOrk Liverpool our own personal relations to Jeans.
IvPauLV.V.V.V.'.lbmouth ‘ ! "i ÜNewVork "I believe in Jesus Christ," he re-
Barbarossa........ Naples ............. New York piled, “the only begotten Son of Ood,
Gros. Kurfurst..Malta ...............  New York who for us men and for our salvation,
Germania...........New York ..
Nord America...New York .

New York .
New York .
New York .... Hamburg

Carthaglnia...... Boston ............Glasgow
Ionian................. Liverpool ................ Boston
St. Paul.............. Southampton .. New York
Caronla.............. Gibraltar ..........  New York
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St. Lawrence Arena Will Display 
All That’s Latest and Best in 

Concrete and Machinery.

It is the Property of the Supreme 
Court ef the U.S.—Spent a 

Busy Sunday.DRESS tiu3l
3
y

FABRICS -3
St Lawrence arena presented a scene WASHINGTON, - Feb. 28.—William H. -

of great activity on Saturday when an ,<raft will take the,oath of office as presl- x-i 
army of men were busily engaged in dent 0f the United States on the cen- 3 *
preparing for the big concrete show tury-old Bible which belongs to the 3 
thte week. The Canadian Cement and united States supreme court, and by it ; 
Concrete Association, which will be in kept in sacred custody, 
convention here, win attract contract- There is a touch of sentiment In this ; 
ors from all parts of the country. Tech- decision, which Mr. Taft announced to
rt leal and scientific discussions will take night with the statement that, had he „ 
place, the practical side of which will become a member of the supreme court, 
be presented at the exhibition. his oath would have been taken on *

The Canadian Art Stone Co. will" have identically the same book. 1
an Interesting display of hand-mould- During the past few days there have i 
ed concrete blocks, two pieces of which been màny offers of Bibles to the - 
will be used In The World building on prospective president. He has not de- 
West Rlchmond-street. dined to receive the gifts but Ms an-

The Roman Stone Co. are building a swer has been that It would be impos- 
composite front In modernesque style, slble. for him to receive them for the 

rpL Unites states Steel Products Ex- purpose intended. It has been the eus
a of a re- tom of past presidents to use a new or ••*■>C°- c " ™^ sl» h ^l^Ta section an historic Bible In taking their oath 

inforced concrete slab, also a section offlce and each has retained the
of reinforced book thereafter. Mr* Taft Will make „
which is sure to cause considerable in- nQ c!alm for the Bible of hl8 choice, V,
te£2L8t\„ , ,, . , _ ... . „Tia K. . and It will go back to the archives of :5 .;

The Ideal Machine Co. will have block the anc|ent court, for which there are -r: 
The machines on exhibit, showing the var.- many evidences of a reveren$ respect ■‘s#-’ 

ous commercial styles of cement blocks an(j a lingering fondness on the part Of - 
Wire and steel reinforcement for con- Roosevelt’s successor. '

Crete conetructlon as applied to slabs, Precedent in another ancient inaugur- 
floorlng, sewers, lintels, and the various al detan js to be broken next Thursday 
other parts of a building where tensile the intention of-President Roosevelt 
as well as compression and sheer to go from the inaugural ceremonies at .1 
strength is required. | the Capitol direct to his train for Oys- M

From an educational standpoint the ter Bay. and not return to the White ’<• 
exhibition will be of immense value to House in the carriage with Mr. Taft. ,,
engineers, architects and contractors. This year’s parade Is to be a whopper. “

The opening will take place Monday Thirty to forty thousand men are t6_be 
afternoon and a band will be In at- in line. The parade will continue from 
tendance every afternoon and evening 1 p.m. till dark, marching pasty the big
o< the show. stand in front of the White House, H

where President Taft is to review it.
It is to be a great day for the governors ‘ 
of states. Nearly all of them are to be '*"* 
here in uniforms, on prancing steeds, 
accompanied by their gorgeous staffs. a.,J, 

After the morning church services at 
the Unitarian Church, of which he is ' 
a member, Mr. Taft went to the White 
House, spending an hour with Brest- __ 
dent Roosevelt In going over that part 
of Mr. Taft's inauguration address ' 
which discusses what is to be his policy 
respecting the foreign relations of the y 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft were luncheon 
guests of Senator and Mrs. Hale, and I/ - 
from 4 till 6.30 this afternoon an In- ,,, 
formal reception was gîven Mrs. Taft. 
Many persons called, and as the presi
dent-elect was also present the affair 
took on pretentious proportions.

Senator Klttredge had an extended 
interview with Mr. Taft during the 1 
afternoon respecting the Mann bill, pro
viding for a government for the Pana- .... 
ma Canal zone, which is pending in ti 
the senate.

NEW DRESS FABRICS ARE BE
ING DAILY UNPACKED AND 
PLACED IN STOCK.

j'NO REAL CIDER MADE
Dyes, Chlorides <nd Sulphates Enter 

Into the Decoction, *Tls Said.
Gulf—Moderate OTTAWA; Feb. 28.—(Special.) — A 

bulletin on cider Issued by the Domin
ion analysts shows, that of 62 samples 
examined, many contained salicylic, 
while others were colored with dyes 
and contained chlorides and sulphates.

| The analyst expresses the opinion 
that either a real elder Industry does 
not exist in Canada or that no one 
is looking after its interests. Some of 
the older sold, it is pointed out, la not 
cider at all.

The report also says the manufac
ture of cider In Canada has not receiv
ed the attention It deserves, 
apple crop Is stated as 18,626,186 bush
els for 1901, and the manufacture of 
elder under proper conditions may be
come a great Industry’ in Canada 

That the world’s market Is not fully 
supplied appears from the fact that 
dried apple cores and parings are 
regularly shipped from United States 
to France to be used in the manufac- 

PETERBORO, Feb. 28.—(Special.)— ture of a low quality of cider.
F. Mason has retired from the official 
board of George-street Methodist 
Church, because of differences of opin
ion over the Book of Genesis. In an 
open letter he explains that he brought 
Rev. Mr. Jackson’s utterances to the
attention of the official board, ‘ and, . . yvMTVATy *>a__iqnn UDecial.)—he says, “In my simplicity expected a It^^0F*b0ntt £ fhe eîrth- 
unanimous vote of censure passed upon « now iwum ulus are
those utterances, but to my utter Quake and thousands of suffer 
amazement not a voice was raised in j stM unfed, jjnetothed and without 
condemnation, tout was told toy a pro- j ter.
minent member of the board that all The central commission has expena- 
learned men believed as Rev. George ed barely ten per cent, of the fund at 
Jackson does, and I was asked if I be- 1 Its disposal, and this appalling eltua- 
lieved the whole Bible. Yes, I said, I tion is the result, 
do believe the whole of it from Genesis 
to Revelations, inclusive.

“There was a dozen of the brethren 
present, including two Methodist min
isters, and not one of the members 
stood by me or upheld my views In 
condemning the minister in question.
Now, with heavy heart I send In my 
resignation as member of the official 
board, as a member of the church, and 
as class leader."

Everything in Vogue in the 
World’s Fashion Centres 

Will Be Found in 
Our Collection.

men the fact of>

THE BAROMETER.

Ladies’ Tailoring 
and . .

Gown Making

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................................. 14 29.60 19 N.
Noon....................... ......... 18 ....................... .
2 p.m.................................  20 29.67 15 N.
4 p.m................................. 19 ...........................
8 P.m................................. IV 28-71 7 N.

Mean of day, 17; snow, a trace; differ
ence from average, 8 below; highest, 21; 
lowest, IS; Saturday’s highest, 33; Satur
day’s lowest, 29.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
PETERB0R0 FEELS 11, TOO

Many of our readers already know 
from experience of our remarkable 
success
Tailoring, etc., and these we are sure 
of seeing again this season, 
who have not tried this Department, 
we would say there Is a pleasure In 
store for you in proving for yourself 
that we- fully deserve our reputation 
for the best of everything—MATER
IAL, FIT, FINISH, STYLE, VALUE.
MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNEX

CELLED ANYWHERE.

Member of Church Official Board Sends 
In Resignation.in the line of Ladies’ Ordered

To those
ITALIAN RELIEF BUNGLED

Merseillea came down from heaven, and was in- 
... Genoa" carnate by the Holy Ghost of the Vlr- 

’ —Havre 8rfn Mary, and was made man, and 
Glasgow was cruclfled also for us."

This led to the next answer, that 
of the Samaritan woman, “He Is the 
Saviour of the World." No man cpuld 
realize the salvation of Christ unless 
he realized Christ as the Saviour ->f 
the world. He had nothing for one 
that He had not for all. The people 
called Methodists most fully realized 
this, bom as they were of the mission
ary spirit.

Last and greatest answer of all 
was the cry of the apostle Thomas, the 
sublimest of all personal confessions of 
Christ, “My Lord and My God.”

“May I ask you before you leave 
the, church to emphasize the personal 
pronouns?” pleaded the preacher.

The man who- only understood Jesus 
in an Impersonal way and who could 
discuss His personality as he would 
a theory of the solar system had noth
ing of true religion.

It was the “me" and the “now,” the 
personal contact, the close grips with 
the truth, that made all the difference. 
A man’s oWn personal relation with 
Jesus only was of importance.

He recalled the story of Charles 
Lamb and his friends.
Shakespeare should enter the room 
they would all rise to greet him.

“If that other Man entered,” 
Lamb, “we would all kneel before 
Him.”

Red Tape . to Present ----
Cajshe» Great Suffering.

Dishonesty
La Touraine 
Caledonia... 
Pretoria.......

TWO MEN DOUCHED IN BAY
Ice Cutters Had Felled to Protect Hole 

They'd Made.

But for the instinct of the R. C. Y. C. 
dog, two men would have been drown
ed in the slip back of the clubhouse 
yesterday morning.

Attracted by the frantic yelping of 
the animal, Alf. Hill, a porter at the 
club, ran to the place to find two men 
named MacPherson and Bird, employes 

Mineral Co., in the

TO-DAY

JOHN CATTO & SON March 1.
Lion or lamb?
Lenten services—St. James’ Cathe

dral, 12.30; -St. Margaret’s Church, 
12.30. 8

Cement Manufacturers’ Convention- 
King Edward.

The legislature. 3.
Canadian Club—Casey Baldwin, on 

“Aerial Navigation," 6.15.
Cement Show—St. Lawrence Arena, 

opening. 8.
Massey Hall—Marie Hall recital, 8.
East Toronto Independent Conserva

tive Club smoker—Victoria Hall, 8.
City boxing championships—River- 

dale Rink, 8.
Toronto Bible Training School—Stu

dents' public meeting, 8. ______

It should be explained that there is 
not the slightest suspicion of dishon
esty in connection with their work; 
Indeed It Is absurd, almost incredible 
red tape with which they have been 
striving to make dishonesty impossible 
that has completely crippled their whole 
undertaking.

They have appeared to regard them
selves as possible objects of suspicion 

an excess of caution 
dicrous If it

65 TO «1 KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

of the York Springs 
icy water. It was with great difficulty 
he hauled them out, they having be
come so benumbed that they could not 
move a muscle to help themselves. 
They had broken thru the thin ice cov
ering a hole 100 feet square made by 
ice-utters last week. The only marks 
to show"that the ice might be thin 
were four~smaU twigs frozen in the 
co-ners. Bird was clutching to one or 
tnese bushes and Mi—'nerson was

his neck when Hill reached

CHINESE WILL FIGHT THIS.
Will Go to Privy Council to Upset Van

couver Bylaw.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—A year ago the city council of 
Vancouver passed a bylaw against 
Chinese market gardeners and in fa
vor of its own city market. Chinese 
were by this enactment prohibited 
from peddling around the city before 
10 o’clock in the morning. A test case 

up in police court, and a Chinese 
He has appealed

and have shown 
which would te lu 
so tragic.

were not

MURDER SUSPECT C
CHINA’S CONSUL-GENERAL.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Feb. 28.—(Spe- 
cial.)—Kung Seu Chew, at present at
tached to the Chinese embassy in Lon
don. and a relative of Lord Li, Chinese 
ambassador, will be the first Chinese 
consul-general at Ottawa.

Rescued by Famous MlssloU.
The congregation of Parkdale Pres

byterian Church were delighted last 
night with an account of the work car
ried on by the Jerry McAuley Mission 
In Water-street, New York City, by B. 
r Alexander. Mr. Alexander wno, 
before his conversion in 1906, had lost 
home, family, position and all that was 
worth while in life, was able to bear 
personal testimony to the work of this 
mission. ) whose stock of human bro
therhood is Inexhaustible.

At the Hotels.
Among those registered at the King 

Edward are W. N. Jenkins and J. C. 
Nixon, Belfast; George weens,
Vancouver; T. D. Parson, Bradford, 
Eng.; George Roche,William A. Briggs 
and Charles A. Hodgkinson, London, 
Eng ; George R. Stuart and wife,Cleve
land, Tenn.

Marie Hall, Louise Basche and Har
old Bealey, London, Eng., are staying 
at the Queen’s.

Cobalt Lake Mining Company.
OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—At the 

annual meeting yesterday of the Co
balt Lake Mining Company, the direc
tors were re-elected. The salary of D. 
B. Rochester, managing director, was 
reduced from 24(1)0 per annum to a 
monthly engagement at $200 a month. 
The engineer’s report was hopeful of 
striking the McKInley-Darragh vein. 
Assets were valued at $3,929,166, includ
ing $1,070,834 stock In the treasury.

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

CRITICIZED THE JUDGESclinging to 
them.

M“PhS. Ï .bo». .».«
the thin ice and Bird slipped 

his feet struck the smoother

Continued From Page 1. had been walking Sténographie Reporters Don’t Like 
Working Far Into the Night.

There was a large attendance at the -,-i- 
monthly meeting of the Chartered 
Stenographic Reporters’ Association on 
Saturday evening. After dinner there ■ 
was a variety of business transacted. 
Examinations for diploma were fixed 
for April 10th, and public dinner for 
April 23rd. ""■*

E. E. Horton gave a practical de- .. ■>. 
monstration of short-cuts in reporting. 
Clarkson W. James, secretary to tb“ 
minister of education, received at the 
hands of President Bengough the 
Memorial Portrait of Sir Isaac Pitman, 
which Is to be hung in the gallery at . 
the ' education department. ,,

Judges who shatter the nerves and 
destroy the eyesight of court reporters u ' ’ 
by eating far into the night came In 
for criticism, as also did public men 
who put the work of the skilled report
er on a par with that of office, short- 
handers. The association is thoroly ii 
united and alive to the "Interests of the 
profession.

came
peddler fined $5. 
to a full court, and the Chinese de
clare they w'ill carry the appeal to 
the privy council, If necessary, on the

legislation.

on Saturday have failed to report any
thing as yet as to having come aeross 
any tramp who would fit in with the 
description Miss Florence Kinrade gave 
of the assassin.

To-day all kinds of rumors were fly
ing around, but they all turned on in
vestigation to be false.

The excitement over the affair ap
pears to be growing. The newspaper 
and police offices are kept busy an
swering enquiries as to developments, 
and in denying the sensational stories 
that appear to be in everybody’s 
mouth.

While practically the whole of the 
police force is more or less engaged in 
hunting for the murderer. Detectives 
Bleakley and Coulter are devoting their 
whole time to it, heartily co-operating 
with their old comrade, the provincial 
officer.

slightly 
steps on 
as soon as 
surface. Then they went in.

One said, ife said
ground that this is class 10,000 ON ROLLER SKATES

>ut ARCHBISHOP DISAPPROVES. MARRIAGES.
BILLING-ADAM-At St. Thomas’ 

Church, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 
27th, by the Rev. C. E. Sharp. Caroline 
Alice Billing, daughter of C. S. Billing 

Herbert Stevenson

Swell Londoa l« Said to Have Gotten 
the erase.

LONDON, Feb. 28.—The roller skat
ing craze has spread all over London 
from Whitechapel to Mayfair. Every
body seems to have gone rlnklng’ mad, 
from duchesses to costers, and dozens 
of rinks have sprung into being like 
mushrooms. But the biggest and most 
Important is in the enormous structure 
called Olympia, made famous years ago 
by Barnuin & Bailey’s circus.

All day long and until midnight this 
rink Is crowded, the average dally at
tendance now being more than 10,000. 
It Is interesting to note that the ma
jority of these rinks are operated and 
owned by Americans.

QUESTION OF EVOLUTION.îes
Takes Recorder Dupuis to Task for Re- 

* cent Uttern-uces.nd Rev. Mr. Hutekeon Suports Dr. Jack 
sou’s Attitude.ish of Markham, to 

Adam.MONTREAL, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—
Archbishop Bruchesl in a pastoral is-
...»d to-day condemns the outspoken deaths.
r tion taken by Recorder Dupuis DAVISON—Suddenly, on the 27th of 
on the matter of the social evil. The February, at Picton, Arthur B. Davison, 
archbishop said he felt both grieved son of W. F. Davison, in his 38th year,
and as to n Is h e d as the statement con- Funeral private, on arrival of train, 
talned principles against which he must H“°^ayj^fternoon. ^
PTheStarchbiShop declared he would Booth-avenue. Emma, 
not suffer qny one to misguide the 
souls entrusted to his care. His grace 
did not go Into details nor mention 
names, .stating he felt he would be 
understood, but added he regretted the 
shameful things that newspapers were 
bringing to the notice of the youths.

The archbishop added he had wit
nessed In other lands the ruin caus
ed by law’s contrary to Christian 
principles, which laws he thanked God 

to the code of this

Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, pastor of the 
Unitarian Church, interviewed by 3 he 
World, said: “The whole Jackson- 
Carman controversy shows us that, 
theologically. Toronto is in the back- 
woods. All the serious, 
thinking of the world takes the evolu

red
re
all

the 239residence» --- thinking- oi me wu* $u ucmes *•***-' --
Haynes. .... " Si «

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, to Nor- re-lglon, and society to, gu 
Friends and acquatu- our

fa-
kite

lodges pf-the Daughters aud Maids of wen advlsed In bringing the mat-
fitigrühd Benevolent Society are earnest- _ . - the public. The religious

JAM Es4^saturday?nFeb. 27. 1909. John, thlnkingyet. the world cannot bererorm- 
beloveoson of John and Emily James, ej ’behind the scenes.’ All the 1 bera 
aged 2 years 4 months. ministers of the city ought to ra y

Funeral from 31 Collahie-street, on hls support openly. , . . „
Tuesday morning, March at 9.30 “The support of liberal* ministers 19 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. l ]ly requlred because greater re-

JOHNSTON—On I„ W, Mgg.. »>;
Jackson re'ers to aVe still coming tne 
legends gathered around the life of 
Jesus as well as around the early he
roes of the Jewish race If evolution ip 
true .it must be applied all along tne 
line. If Genesis is not historically and 
s -entificall correct; that is. if we 
should accept the evolutionary 
of the earth and of man. we must go 
further than Mr. Jackson goes. Chrls- 

ttself must be regarded as a 
as a dlrèct

GET SUSPECT AT PT. HURON
ide of the Man Want-Answers Description

e<l at Hamilton.

FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGEPENSION FOR PEDAGOGSPORT HURON, Mich., Feb. 28.—(Spe
cial.)—In the arrest of Robert Norton, 
aged 36, supposedly a tramp, who claims 
a home in London, Ont., the local offl- 

think they may have the man who

Added Last Year to the Car
negie Fuad List.

West End Temperance Society Pledge 
Their Sapport.

« 78 Names

“While men claim mental superiori- 
annuai report ’ of the president and ; ty WOman is accredited with moral 
treasurer of the Carnegie Foundation superiority. While woman is the main- , .
for the. Advancement of Teaching, stay 0f the church, her power for the 
made public here to-day. shows steady rlght (a -„ot recognized," said Dr. Mar- ’ • 
progress In the work of that Institution garet Q0rd0n, In an address delivered 
for the fiscal year ending Sept. 30. be,ore the West End Gospel Temper- 
li#08. During the year seventy-eight , ance Soclety at their meeting held at 
names were added to the retiring at- 171 Bathurst-streeet yesterday after- 
lowance roll at a total cost of 3113.7bo. noon Dr Gordon contended for the -■ 
This included pensions to flTteen | great importance of the so-called wo- 
wldows of professors. . man question, insomuch as the move-

The maximum amount of a retiring | ment inVolved the liberties of half the 
allowance was increased from $3000 to hum£m ra(,e
$4000, and the pension will hencefortn ^ Mary E. Craigle of New Yore ■ 
toe granted to the 'vi^0"' c/ a h ’ spoke on the benefits of woman suf-
in an accepted institution who nas f and the advantages to temper- , . 
for ten years been married ^ ‘be pro- and mora, reform, which would
fesser, the pension to be , accrue from th6 woman’s vote,
what the husband j Questions in regard to woman suf-
entitled to receive.________ ___ 1 frage from the audience were answer-

For Theft of Gold. ed by Dr. StowegGullen.
Thomas G James of 13 Wood-street.a , Vocal selections were furnished by 

jeweler employed with F. W. Copp & Barnaby Nelson and a choir of Chris- 
Co of West Adelalde-street, was ar- tlan workers. . /v
r’st“d on Saturday night by Acting , j. Palmer moved, and James Ba*er 
Detective Ytiunr, on a charge of steal- seconded, a resolution pledging all P« - 
ine 90 pennyweight of gold from hls tent at the meeting to support the wo- • 
employers. v ! man suffrage movement.

It is charged that Jomes had been | 
melting down gold articles and selling 
the nuggets 4 to second-hand dealers.

28.—The thirdcers
is toeing looked for as the slayer of 
Ethel Kinrade in Hamilton.

The prisoner answers the description 
—6 feet 7 Inches in height, dark suit and 
overcoat, slouch hat and drooping 
brown moustache—to the letter.

Norton wag arrested here on Friday 
afternoon toy Special Officer John < ’ar
med y, who holds the position of trans
portation manager on the Michigan. 
Short Ship Racing Circuit. The man 
had been put off a northbound Pere 
Marquette train three times a* the- dif
ferent stops' in the city limits. He had 
climbed on to the moving train after 
being put off the first time, tout on the 
third occasion he started to run, with 
Carmody giving chase.- After a race of 
several blocks, Norton was captured. 
Shortly before workmen in the Pere 
Marquette yards had routed him out of 
an empty freight car, which- was 
brought across St. Clair River during 
the afternoon on the car ferry.

Police Captain Kerwln believes that 
the man could have come from Hamil
ton on a freight train and remained in 
the car until brought across thé river. 
Then the man tried to leave the city via 
the Pere Marquette passenger train.

When searched toy the police. Norton 
appeared unusually nervous. No money 

found in hls possession, and he 
ha'd no weapon of any kind. The man j 
appeared to be greatly relieved when he 
found that he had only been charged 
with drunkenness, tout while being 
taken from the jail to the po’ice court 
he kept his hat pulled down over his

•were unknown 
country. 133 Carlaw-avenue 

late Thomas H. Johnston, aged 2, years.
Funeral on Monday, at 2 30 p.m., to 

the Necropolis. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this Intimation.

NEWTON—On Sunday, f eb. 28. 1909, at 
the residence cf her son-in-law. 46 Rob- 
inron-street, Catherine, widow of the 
late Thomas B. Newton, In her ioth

NO MORE CLUB LICENSES
Aid. Foster Would Try anil Mske Social 

Clubs Dry.
hew

of . A
Aid Thos. Foster presided at yes- 

Hall meeting of the 
and

and
* Funeral Wednesday, March 3rd, at 

•8 30 a m., to St. Mary’s Church, thence 
to 8t. Michael’s Cemetery 

NIMMO—Suddenly, on Sunday. Feb. -8. 
1909 at hls residence, 23 Borden-street, 
Toronto, Andrew Reid, beloved husband 
of Florence Dewar Nlmmo. aged o5

ter day's Massey
Canadian Temperance League, 
sakl the future aim of the league 
should be “to banish the liquor from 
the club.” The next delegation from 
the alliance to the legislature should 
try b. convince the government of the 
wisdom of granting no further licenses 
to social clubs of any kind. He a so 
expressed his hope that the next tem
pi i ance movement in Toronto would 
i>e local option toy wards or to the .cut- 

half of the number of shop

0
Matthew’s Presbyterian Church.

to Rev.
t'an’ty
product of evolution and not 
gift from God to man.

“The whole movement shows me tnat 
there is need for a liberal church in 

We often hear It said that 
liberal enough, but

St.
Halifax, has Issued an Invitation 
J. W. McMillan of St. Andrew s. Winul-
P<Rev. C. T. Cocking took both services 
at Zion Church yesterday In the absence 
of the pastor. Rev. C. S. Eby'. D.D. who 
Is suffering from a slight indisposition.

James Armstrong, chief of the Port 
Arthur Fire Department, is In the city, 
and Aid. Ferguson, chairman of the fire 
committee, will Join him to-day.

A Fobert, who for the past three years 
has been in charge of the fur department 
of Gough Bros., who Is leaving to go Into 
business on his own account in Lindsay, 
was entertained at supper by his fellow- 
einployes and presented with a handsome 
antique oak reclining chair

Commander Law’s reslgnatl n as a To
ronto license commissioner was mailed 
from England to the provincial secre
tary's department In Toronto on Feb. 8.

ST.

z
z

J Sendee conducted by the Rev. Canon 
Broughall, Monday evening, at 8 ° clock.

j Tuesday Dy G. i.R. o.SU 
Interment at St. Mary’s.

A member of

jTo-on to.
other churches are 

I this shows that no minister can go iar 
In an orthodox pulpit.”

Funeral leaves 
a.m. train.
Ont . on arrival there.
Georgina. A.F. & A.M. Friends please 
accept this notice. London and St. 
Mary's papers please copy. 

RENSHAW—Suddenly, on leb. -8th, 19-9, 
at hls late residence, 163 Euclid-avenue, 
Robert Renshnw, aged 61 years.

Funeral from the above address Mon- 
March 1st, at -.30 p.m.. 

Friends and

< *
in *ting in 

licenses.
Geo. L. Stuart was

He said the reason why I>iv- 
sweeplng the southern 

the best of the 
settled In the south 

four

ORTHODOXY EMPTIES CHURCHIC"
the principal

Rpro,re..ri"lvTeV2ArrAb^r",Ta^”t.0rspeaker. 
hibiHon was 
states was because 
Anglo-Saxon race 
and. that race of people has 
strong characteristics: morality, pat
riotism, home-loving, dominating and 
the next place to lead.

“Orthodoxy is driving tens and hun
dreds of thousands of thinking men and 
women out of the churches. Whenever 
you find a man of any honesty and 
force taking ground different from that 
of orthodoxy, then some are very much 
incensed and say hard thing» because 
they feel away down in their con
sciousness that they cannot substanti
ate their arguments except by silence 
or some form of abuse.”

This contribution to the Dr. "Carman- 
con trovers v was

ty day afternoon,
acquaintances plea^e' accept this iutl-

WHBEav^uAe! KÏÏJ& Æ
Feb 28th. 1909 Richard Phillip Wake-
fi^neVnalhservice ^Tst. Mark’s Angli
can Church. West Torouto. on Tuesday, 
March 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in

VAN JdTnE^ FrSericton, N.B.. Feb. 
Vn7t4i 1909 at her parents residence, Lot- UeVs^ only daughter of Mr Dow 

Van Dine, and sister of Ernest van
DK;,era? Monday. March 1st. 1909. at 
3 p.m., in Fredericton. N.B.

MONROE DOCTRINE ANTIQUATED.

KINGSTON, Feb. 28 —(Sreclal.)— 
Bates College, Maine, was given the 
decision over Cueen’s In the annual 
international debate held In cotyoca- <•' 
tion hall Saturday afternoon.

Bates College took the affirmative ,.
"Resolved, that the Monroe doctrine 
should no longer form a part of the " 
foreign policy of the United States 

J. M. Carroll and P. I. Lawton repre
sented Bates College and R. M. Mac- 
Tavish and S. S. form nek undertook 
the negative for Queen%

The debate last over two hours. The 
judges were Dean Btdweil, Col. Tay
lor and Warden Platt.

•e
nswas

New Minis* Companies.
The following new mining companies 

have received provincial charters : Dia
monds & Gold. Limited. $2.000.000. To
ronto; directors, W. D. Earn gey, J. 
B. Hall. W. D. Hook.

The Cobalt Taguna Mining Corpora
tion. $300,000. Cobalt.

MacDuff Mining Co.. $40,000, Milton.
Gowganda Prospecting Co., $10,000, 

OttAWfL.
Gowganda Exploration Oo., $100,000, 

Toronto.
St. Anthony Prospecting. Developing 

& Mining Co.. $500,000, Cobalt.
XCobalt Holding, Co., $200,000, Wind- 

soK

OBITUARY.BRANTFORD MAKES A SHORT
CONTRACT WITH CATARACTJ term Nelles Bestedo.

Fe Railway. He was about 50 years of 
age and was born near Brantford, and 
had been with the railway thirty years. 
He was well known in Toro?1®1 a brother, 
Carl Bastedo. residing at i09 Spadiua-ave- 

He first entered railway work as a 
Barlow Cumberland’s Yonge-

^BRANTFORD, Feb. 28.—(Special.)— 
Announcement is made here that the 
power committee of the city council 
has just about completed an agreement 
with the Càtaract Power Company for 

• the supply of lighting for a short term
t0TheSprice‘ for street lighting Is close 
to $47 50 per arc light per annum, and 
7 1-2 cents per kilowatt for commercial 
and Industrial lighting.

it- eyes.
The Hamilton officers will arrange 

for the identification of the man to
morrow.

Rev. «Mr. Jackson 
made last night by Rev. Percy Billings.

of the New Jerusalem Church. 
Bloor-street. The church is 

the doctrines of Emanuel
pastor 
West
founded on
SThd/'speaker said the “disturbance” 
indicated that the world was moving 

. and that the people would not be 
satisfied with external reading of the 
Bible.

There

dies from cut throat.

William Mills, who cut his throat 
from ear to ear on the tilth of Febru
ary, in the New Carlton Hotel, where 
he was employed as a porter, died 
yesterday morning in St. Michael s 
Hospital at 9.30.

The body was removed to the morgue 
and an Inquest will probably be held.

m~-------Look Out'for this Do*.
A white Scotch terrier strayed from 

the home of Joe Cameron, 2 Denison- 
square, Sunday afternoon. The dog has 
a city license attached, is 13 months 
old, and the ears are drooped. A re
ward is offered for the return of the 
dog. _____ ‘

nue
Street office, and In recent years was one 
of the best known railway agentB in On> 
tarlo and Michigan. The funeral will 
take place from that address this after
noon.

» 4.1
Col. 3071park 56.CRAIG & SON 

UNDERTAKERS
1367 Queen West 
923 College Street

Private ambulance.

T Bible Training School.
A public meeting will te held In the 

-- . _i, n. /vyx lecture hall of this institution, 110 Col—Ontario Gowganda Cobalt, $ , ■ lege.street, this evening, at 8 o’clock.

tsïï& a.» e». «w*. .«SK SÆiSr nÆSSriîoS
"a-w mv„ »*,; .L.

000.Q00, Toronto. 1 te of special Interest. All are cordially
Langham Cobalt Mines, $1,200,000, Ot- ,nv|tedH 

tawa.

>«wtfor Lenten Specialties.
edtf

onHeadquarters 
Si. C harles» of course. -i . le

A Wingham despatch announces the
Î3W .TStea. t£ STtiTwi

about the same time and died within a 
few hours of each other.

___had been considerable discus
sion over the first ten chapters of Gene
sis and a portion of the eleventh. The 
chapters could toe read either with the 
belief that they recorded actual physi
cal and historical transactions, or with 
the belief that there was a deeper sig
nificance, and that a literal interpreta
tion was wholly a mistaken one.

The speaker took the latter view, 
maintaining that the chapters mention
ed were made up of myths and par- 
ables charged with a Divine meaning 
which could only be discoverable by 
deep-thinking men. He referred to the 
narratives of the serpent in the Gar- 

of Eden, the origin of woman, and 
of Babel as

" T^^. KFCerk-(Spe- ltf
c'aLl^Charîef Clarke, the burglar sen-

'&&ÙZSX ssr ra:
and will be extradited. Asked iegar
ran^l'h-rbut^i/^cape/^Vutb
of any fiing no one any good.
He says Miner is now In Australia.

t f

I
CHILD FATALLY BURNED.

BRANTFORD, Teb. 28.—(Special.)-- 
John Flaherty, a 3-year-old son 
. i irinhertv. received fatal burns
mfrn a celluloid comb which caught 
cm fire while the child was playing 
with it in the kitchen. The infants 

and body were burned.

James Hall of the Belle settlement, in

»S*<S Sc;;
S;„8 Si MiK
the wilderness of the County of Hald - 
msnd. He had taken The Globe without 
a break ever since that paper came into 
existence. He leaves eight children, all 
tn good circumstanees.

Pianos to Rent.
Helntzman & Co., Limited* 116-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow- . 
ed on the purchase of a piano. -If in ^ ^ 
terested see them.

*10.00 Wnshlngtim. D.C.^snd Return,
Account Inauguration Ceremoniee, via 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Tickets good going 
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd from Su.-peneFn 
Bridge. Particulars 54 East King-street, 
Toronto. e<^

of.and 
c lb. iabout

.
f. Health of Bis Holiness.

ROME, Feb. 28.—The indisposition of 
the Pope continues, but It did not pre
vent him irom rising this morning and 
working for several hours In ''is lib
rary. The attending physicians main
tain that the suspension of '

brought about chiefly by hoarse
ness and they expect His Holiness will 
be entirely recovered in a »ew days.

THE “SAVOY,"ne- ■j, face.
i«l Adelaide Streets. Chinamen In Fraternity.

time a Chinaman was ever elected ^ 
the highest honorary society at Cor
nell.

A Machine a Minute.
The factory of the Underwood Type

writer Co., altho turning out over $00 
machines a day. has been forced to 
put on a night shift as -well in order Hamer. Customs 
to cone with the tr . *undOUS demand. | Bulnldlng, Tarent .

Lester wishes to thank her- 
their great kindness inBXMa^gT it was out 

of the question to treat them as actual 
occurrences. 4l, .. __

“I say very reverently that if me ex 
ternal way is the only way of reading 
the Scriptures, then they are very poor

•j Yonge at Mrs. John 
many friends for 
her late bereavementPatrick O’Brien and Fred Lott were 

the charge of
Coffee. Cocoa, etc.Ice Cream,

and Bonbons.
Delicious 
Chocolates
The Japanese

12 till $

last night arrested on 
stealing 75 pounds of brass from tne 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Broker, McKinnon ^
Is a cosy spot wasTea Room

. t ■iI'ich East 
a close ol

tal intent*
*

;

*

i
r

Ths F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!,

236 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 781-7V2. 136

V
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THE TORONTO WORLD
COIMONDAY MORNINGb THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Reserve, $6,000,000 

Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

CITY OF TORONTO

meats. The poultry supply of thls com-

BT.3K53 IS'smsH I»

of good Quality as usual.

Wheat, fall, bush............
Wheat, red, bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush ....
Rye, bushel ........................
Buckwheat, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ............... >•
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ......................

N.‘ A W. common ..........« ®R4
do. preferred ............

Ontario A Western .. „
New York Central .............128
U. & Steel common ..........

do. preferred .............—...Ill
Wabash »».»»• ,*#»• e• • 

do. preferred 44
Illinois Central ^.................142
Reading ................
Pennsylvania .....
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ............ <3
Southern Pacific .........—...Ill
Union Pacific  ...............177%

do. preferred

IMPERIAL BANK !»89

Securities Market Confronted
With Many Adverse Factors

4B4'44% -120%
46%44%OF CANADA Cobal112%
17%•-ÎÜÜSS 11 07 to »....Capital Authorised ,

Capital Paid Up ....
Rest ..................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world. X ______

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

4Ô 1 06
143% 108 Capital, $10,000,000 

Branches in the

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

branches in the

Wi
631,4... 62% w.. 0 80 

.. 0 67 
.....096

Ô’686866*4Wall Street Hu Unsettled Speculation—Buoyancy Hu 
Departed From Local Stocks.

ateeeoeoeeBreak on 0 60 0 62
L120%

178%
0 60

Hulnessofsite at—all 
date "of de>

SeeInterest allowed en de) 
Branches of the Bank fror 
posit.

9696 r 26 to Î7 60 Jmediate future gives no great promise 
of any resumption of the bull m0Y®" 
ment. Traders who have entered .M 
market for speculative turns Will cash 
in their stock It a period of dulness 
seems to promise, and this will have 
the effect of holding advances back 
even If It does not Influence specula
tive prices towards a lower level.

Alslke, fancy Qualityisst e$ $#«82=» •»
Red clovér, bush .............. . * 60 o W
Timothy seed, bush ............I “ *

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ...
Hay, No. 2, mixed ...
Straw, loose, ton ........

__ Straw, bundled, ton ..
40% Fruits and Vegetables—

Apples, per barrel .
Onions, per bag........
Potatoes, bag .
Turnips, bag ..
Parsnips,
Carrots, bag -------
Beets, per bag........ .................0»
Evaporated apples, lb..........0 07

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, Id
Geese, per lb............
Spring chickens, lb .
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ...............

DBwtter, creamery, lb.........$0 27 to $0 28
Butter, farmers’ dairy....... 0 20 0 30

strictly new-laid,

7 20World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 27.

break occurred at the 
market this week such as

13 New York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reports the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

A wide open eaAJSSC V-ct^n SH’&Mjii.

tal and T. A N.O. Railways In the 
Town of Cochrane, Ontario.

Main Office <31-3*.Kl.g St. W.) F^.t^CorTlr.nt St.)

Bloor and —, s sondinn and ColleS**
£»». v........

B«K D«P*RT»*«T *T *V«Y B.«0H

New York 
was forecasted in these columns

The supposed controlling 
which caused the break was 

declared by the Steel 
of Iron and steel 

was,

S.*12 00 to 113 60 
... 9 00 10 00 
... 7 00 
.. 13 00

Open. High. Low. Cl.
.. «8% 68%
....48% 48%
.. 81% 81%
.. 40% 40% ___

Amer. Tel. A Tel........128% 128% 128% 128%
Atchison ............................. 102% 102% 102% 102%

61% 61%
68% 63%

107% 107%
71% 72

. 66% 65% 66
148% 143%

. 32% 82%

. 17% 17%

. 127 127%

. 171% 172%

. 43% 43%
. 27% 27%
. 66% 67%

Taking Into 
sss displayed 

v the New ; 
larkets. local 
eelined more 
t Is natural j 
» place, exes 

due It Is 
taken as 

newer Issues 
4 Arm, with on 

Alness has 
tire week. 

y^The most r 
"‘st Saturday 
—, Temiskam 

•JjHlused by tin 
dkbging quite t« 

TÀ-s.and later 
v Tlat the coni 

■ - idend; thlj 
g officially den 
Bukolnts, chiefly 

some bull j 
Â .the outbreak 
Bwt.se declined 
B®rom New Yd 
■«lined to turn 
fljylced and n^ 
E «perland was
■ Perhaps the 
Aj-as the almd 
■kook place irj 
■Veiling as hlg 
E in g the last 
■jthat a rich sj 
■this property! 
■the most act! F only closed i 
E ■ last Saturday
■ Towards thi 
E there was so
■ Peterson Lak 
I caused by the 
1 at a much hi

Otlssq kept 
I New YOrk Is 
I stock, r

Harghave 
! changes this 
I steady. The r 

hetffeenXthls 
as announced 
appears! to- be 
probably1 acc 

I buying, that 
and New Yoi 
Ipst nearly 8( 

i * way all offerii 
* .alien.

Trethewey 
150-Yoot level 
the week's tr 

News [as tc 
strikes come 
new silver fl 
the Bartlett 
opment work 

Taking the 
of other mi 
locfl mining 
not’ behaved 

I been anticipa

67% 68% 
47% 47%

Amal. Copper ... 
Amer. C. A F... 
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda ............

weak ago. 
Influence

81
166%Canadian Pacific ..............

Can. Prairie Lands..........
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers’ Oae .....
City Dairy ■ com ........

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com ..
Dorn. Steel com .

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph .
Elec. Dev. pref............ ...
Ham. Steamship Co.. ... 
International Coal ... 76
Illinois pref............................
Lake Ml the Woods.. 103 
Laurentlde com. 

do. preferred ...
La Rose ..................
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. A P.
M.St. P. A S.S.M.

..13 00 to 16 00 
.. 0 70 0 80
.. 0 60 0 70

• * * ISO190the open market 
Trust for all classe? 
commodities. The announcement

important* but the matter 
nad been recognised* and known to

XVall-street for some {time and there
for the “clean

Wall Street Pointers.
Outlook more peaceful In Balkan 

states of Europe.
* * *Steel Independents now showing will

ingness to call peace conference.
• • •

Bradstreet’s reports a degree of un
certainty not so plainly visible for a 
long time past.

Dun’s review says outside steel trade,
practi

se206 60%
62%

A. L. O. ...............
A. C. O, ...............
Baltimore A Ohio—...'
Brooklyn ...........................
Ghes. & Ohio ................
Chic., M. A St. P........
C. F. I................
Corn Products 
Con. Gas .....
C. P. R. ..........
Denver ............
Erie
Great North. Ore
minois Central ....... 140 141
Lead ..a........................ 74% 74%
Interboro ................
M. K. T....................... »8%
Mo. Pacific .................... «7% •
Northern Pacific.........137% 137%
N. Y. Central ................. 128% 123%
Ontario A West...... 44% 44%
People’s Gas .................. 710% 110%
Pennsylvania ................
Reading ............................. 12jj *23%
Rock Island .................... 22% |S%

&£?!3im~Z S s

139 140%
Tenn. Copper —............ 37% 37%
Texas .......................... . 31% 31%
U. S. Steel ................ 44% 44%

do. preferred ... 110% 110%
do. bonds ............: 108% 103%

. 177 177%

. 17% 17%

..44% 44% 

. 44 46%

206 0 3662% 6 40 cb“ ..............SS 0 36
106% 107 
70% 71% i CHANG*.TORONTO «TOOKof course

TO RENT0 4066%
143 143
31% 32. 
17% 17% 

128% 128% 
171% 172 
42% 43% 
27% 27% 
66% 67% 

140 141
78% 78% 
14% 14% 
88% 88% 
67% 67% 

186% 187 
122% 122% 
44% 44% 

110% 110% 
128% 128% 
119% m% 
22% 23% 
60% 61% 
24% 24% 
62 62 

116% 117 
189 140%
87% 37% 
31% 31%

110 110 
103 103
176% 177% 

17% 17%
44 44%
43 46%

•8Street, a few doors 
Thl» l8,rth°ePPhurb

81% COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆiMîSr
M.KInnon Bldg.. Toronto. CM- _

81 .30 25 to $.... Store on Queen 
from Yonge Street, 
tunlty to get a small sto 
of business.

For full particulars

fore was only -an excuse 0 16... 106for which have been 
the first of the year.

0 18up,’’ preparations 
In hand since 
The full extent of the downward move- 

to have been

66
117 to.ô'ii apply78 71

... - 
103 100
... 112 
... m

6.32 6.26 
73 72

continuesgeneral trade 
cally unchanged.

Last Instalment of 16 per cent, on 
St. Paul new stock due next Monday.

• * »
Steel manufacturers report no heavy 

buying of steel, but larger Inquiries.
« * * 1

Car surplus for fortnight ended Feb- 
ruary 17th, 301,441, a decrease of ISO 
cars. -

i • * •
March dividend and Interest dis

bursements will exceed $95,000,000. a 
. * » •

Rather better inquiry for Copper be
low 13 cents a pound. .

* * *
Henry Clews says: On the stock mar

ket the steel cut was at first demoraliz
ing. Prices fell sharply, making a de
cline of 10 to 18 points on the present 
movement. This Is an Important shrink
age, considering that recuperative ten
dencies are steadily at work In various 
lines of business. For' weeks It has 
been Insisted In these 
prices were too high,. and that a sub
stantial decline was Imminent. Now 
that this has come, the market Is on a 
much safer trading basis and greater 
activity will probably result. Already 
there has been a partial recovery, and 
prices may be carried still higher In an
ticipation of an encouraging Inaugural 
address from President-elect Taft, who 
will no doubt reiterate his well-known 
views on the tariff, on corporation re
form, and on the defects of our cur
rency system. The outlook, however, 
does not warrant any very pronounced 
recovery, and profits should be taken on 
all good advances.

92 A. M. CAMPBELL.
Richmond 9^*“ 1)

WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchaoja

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bldg.. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 28 Broad Sfc. NaW
York. Phone 6939 Broad. iea7_

ment does not appear 
yet reached and another drive agalns 

accounts Is quite within the 
possibilities for next week.

declines in the market 
prices still remain 

high and altogether out °t 
affairs

IS* * * Tel. Main 2351.
$14% Eggs,

per dozen
Freeh Mea _ __ „

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...36 00 to $6 oO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... 8 60 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beef, common, cwt ..............3 OO
Lambs, spring, per lb...... 0 11
Mutton, light, owt ................8 00
Veals, common, cwt ..........7 OO
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt

0 360 28'.6.4Ô
the long 
range of

72

GOWGANDA70 ■7171 7374 8 607 60... 139While the 6 00 7 60 VA syndicate of Toronto gentlemen 
wish two or three to loin outfitting a Prospecting party- to
cate claims In a rich district near vow 
granda Lake.

Apply for particulars

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

6 00have been heavy —Navigation.—
0 13Niagara Nav ........ ••• ••• .-ilNlpleslng Mines .......... 8.60 ... 9.50 9.»

Northern Nav.....................  161 ••• lv
N.a. Steel oom .......... 68% 68 ?»,, •••
Penman common .... 49% ••• tv* ’”
Ogllvle Flour com ,. 115% 114 U» •••

do. preferred .................. 119 ••• n9*
Rio Janeiro ............
R. A O. Nav ..........
Sao Paulo Tram .
Shredded Wheat com 81 ...
eft.Test,:-:» & » s
ToronmeRaRway ....
Twin City .....................  106 104% 106
Trl-Clty pref .............. ••• ■■■ "
Winnipeg Railway .. 16» 167 l‘° •••

—Bank».—
.........  176 174 176 ...

....... 244% ... 244% •••
. ...... V* 200 204 200

2*2 ... 232 ...
m 1« «4 163

‘ . 247 244 247 244
233

215 ... 215
.......... 230 229 230

.............  ... 137 ...
.............. 136 ... 136

Etc.- 
120% ...

much too 
proportion to the conditions of 

for market valuations.

10 00

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold f.

F, M. Demon & Go.
97 BAY STREET. i*|

9 00
The

bad way and busi- 
certain extent la

9 60 11 60
9 25 9 50making do. preferred . 

Southern Pacific 
Soo ............................

metal trade is In a 
ness depression to a 
being experiences in all lines, 
cheapness Is «till the «beet anchor °£ 
those bold enough to declare for higher 
Prices In the market, but there mu«t 
be a limit to stock expansion and wai 
street certainly went the limit betoro

hand out

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ... .310 75 to 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 63 
Evaporated apples, lb ...
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ................
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen
Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey, extracted ........
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, dresâed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed .............................  - ■

Live poultry. 2c per lb. lese.

M Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Lite Bldg., Tbromto.

93Money
.............. 80 ...

... 156 164% 166% 164% Confederation
edtf31

96 0 07
0 24Union Pacifié ............

Wabash ....................... .
do. preferred .... 

Wisconsin Central.. 
Total sales, 388,900.

OFFICES TO RENT0 19
.. 0 24

BUILDING, drst door, 
Hutte tor Bank, In-

not m&oM and-eh

SES STÆÆÏÎS
to New York

HOME LIFE 
a most desirable 
Kurance or Loan Company.

For Particulars Apply to

... 0 27 
0 13%

STOCK BROKERS, *TC.86%

A. E. OSLER A. CO
1» KING STREET WEST.

0 14advices that New York Coton.
Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West 

King-street, reported following closing 
prices; corn futures closed quiet; 
closing bids: March 9.32; April 9.27; 
May 9.27; June 9.26; July 9.27; August 
9.24; September 9.20; vetober 9.22; No
vember 9.17; December 9.17; January 
9.16. Spot closed quiet; middling up
lands 9.66; do., gulf 9.90; sales 400 bales.

Priee of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 27.—Oil mar

ket closed at $1.78.

.. 0 10% 

.. 0 22
0 11

Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ....
Imperial ............
Merchants’ ... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Standard ..........
Traders’ ..........
Union .................

0 24 SIDNEY SMALL0 160 14 Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7414. 741k •<*

..............0 15 0 17 SO Adelaide St. E.Tel. Main 1164.0 160 15
0 120 11

matters ‘will confront the 
First and fore
address of the 

Admitted

dividend notices.2S2
Several

market from now on. 
most is the inaugural 
new president next week, 
that Mr. Taft Is less 
slve than his predecessor If
la to be a live administrator there are
things he must take up not to the n* 
Jng of Wall-street. With the uncer
tainty of what pronouncement may b 
made next Thursday, the market wl 
have difficulty In shaping itself Into a 
buoyant frame of mind. Gov. Hug _ 
special committee on stock market 
operations will soon be ready to reP°r ■ 
Remedies for the numerous market ir
regularities and manipulative t 
cannot be otherwise than suggested, 
and this will tend to check °Pera*A°"® 
until the eff--.t has had time to wear

Hides and Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co 86 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ............................................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

..........0 10
..........0 10%
.......... 0 09%

BANK OF MONTREAL137 GEO. 0. MERSON & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bid*.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Phone Main 7014*

I CAN PLACE LOAN8
of $1000 to $2000 on First Mart' 
gagés on Toronto property, 6 ptr 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed

f. mcdowell,
Room 333, Confederation Life Bldg, tl

aggres-
•I*o an. Trust.he 120%Agricultural Lean ...........

Canada Landed .......... •••
Canada Perm .............. “0
Central Canada .......... 1"
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie

20 p.c. paid...............
Landed Banking ..
London A Can.,.. 
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Real Estate ...........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
Toronto Mortgage .. ...

—Bond».—
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop 
Sao Paulo ............

XTOTICE is hereby given that a Dlvl- 
dend of Two-and-one-half Per 

Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 

of 13th February.
By order of the Board,

E. S; CLOUSTON,
General Manager., 

15U

147 .30 11 to $....147
169%159% ...

lbs. up ................................
No. 1 Inspected cows .
No. 2 inspected cows ..
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ...............................................
Country hides ...»..................
Calfskins ................ ..............
Horsehldes, No. 1 ......................
Horsehair, per lb ......................
Tallow, per lb .............................
Sheepskins, each .....................

Raw furs, prices on application.

eut^« GRAIN MARKETS STRONG 
CABLES HIER AND FIRM

70-470%
12!)120124On Wall Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
Market to-day after the early covering 
rpovement sold off on profit taking and 
further short selling. There was little 

and little feature to the specu-

190190 0""08%176175do. 122 0 14122
108198

.... 176 16
136% 
122

16 0 32
16% 0 116%news

dation. It was reported that Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit had sold $10,090,000 bonds 
to take up notes. The Wisconsin Cen
tral stocks were very strong on state
ment that the plan would be announc
ed Monday. The bank statement was 
much better than had been forecasted. 
Closing was generally firm with good 
outlook for Monday.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to D. Urqu- 
hart: After supreme court decisions 
Monday attention will centre upon the 
N. Y. City bond issue, large railroad 

Taft’s Inaugural ad-

122 10 1 20
9596

Heavy Short Covering Caused 
Strong Opening — Market 

Closed Almost Unchanged.

World Office,
•Saturday Eveulng, Feb. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn closed 
%d higher.
• Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday, corn closed %c lower, and 
oats closed %c higher

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 181. 
against 90 this day last year.

Chicago car lots of wheat, 47; contract, 
18. Corn, 451; contract. 7. Oats, 288; con
tract, 76.

Northwest cars, 264, against 481 last 
year.

Primaries : Wheat, 606,000; last week, 
674,000; last year, 324,000 bushels. Ship
ments 249,000; last week, 26,000; last year, 
291,000. Corn, 86,000; last week. 762,000; 
last year, 444,000. Shipments, 400,000; last 
week, 418,000; last year, 371,000. Gats, 617,- 
000; shipments, 375,000.

ST. LAURENCE MARKET.

109160 first-class.120 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for. outside points : 

Spring wheat—No. 2 goose, $1.01 bid, G.T. 

Barley—No. 2, 58c bid; No. 3X, 67%c

120
off. 85 Montreal. 19th January, 1909.83

It Is. however, with such 
ns falling revenues, declining busine 

the Incoming crop that the mar 
ket will have most to contend wit ■

? Of the first two there Is positive evi 
dence. to the latter the ^

, prices in the grain market are main 
« because of the fear that last fall s seed.
• Ing was not a success. Buy the ran- 
I roads and leave the Industrials alone
* Is the dallv advice from the brokerage 
’ houses. This may prove temporaril
! correct, but the same Influences whlcn , 

sway the prices of the Industrials are 
, at work In the railroads and the two 
i cannot go in opposite directions f°
; very long. If the bottom on the cur

rent mevemerft was touched on Wed- 
; nesday, there are too many lame ducks 
Î lying around to admit of any, immedl- 
» ate rally of moment and purchasers 
! will therefore have to act lively to 
' scalp out profits.

87% ... 87%
6% 87% 86 J. P. BICKELL & CO. Nmeetings.100 ... Charles Hec 

6 ing quotation! 
K XlplSdfng cl 

■ at 9%; Buffal 
15 to 16, high 

fcCe iAral, 46% 1 
■Cio 'u Reaerv 

r.7St« 7%; I

ferr Lake. ' 
X»; King E 
) to 91, high ! 
% to 2%; Ot 

4000; Stl 
aw 62. 1600;
I. low 13, 1! 
fukon Gold, 
lose, 6 6-16 ti 
000; Superior 
ers Limited,

and —Morning Sales'— 
Sao Paulo.
6 @ 164%
6 <3> 1»

COAL CO.hid. LAWLOB IILDG.. COR, YONGE ANU 
KING STREET 9.

Memb.ru Chicago Uoard of Trade.
Specialist* in American and Ciruv 

dian grain options. Continuous 
quotations by direct wire to Q 
Board of Trade.
Correspon-Jent ■ », Finley, Barrel!

Can Chicago.

Mackay.Twin City. 
100 @ 105%

25 @ 106
45 @ 106%

726 Oats—No.2 white,46c sellers; No.2 mixed, 
44%c bld, G.T.R.; No. 3 white, 40%c bid, 6c 
rate, Toronto.

Rye—68c bid.

Bran—$24.60 bid, In sacks, track, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 60c bid, 62%c offered.

Péas—No. 2, 91c bid, outside.

Winter wheat—No. 
bid. 31.10 offered, 
buyers’ option; No. 2 red, $1.06 bld. O.G., 
G.T. ; $1.10 offered, shipments, buyers’ op
tion; No. 2 mixed, $1.08 offered, March 
and April shipment.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 63c sellers west; No. 
3 mixed, 60c bid west.

72%a Limited,
C.PR.

20 © 172 
12 © 172%

Tor. Ralls. 
200 © 119 
6 © 119%

ANNUAL MEETINGearnings and Mr. 
dress and policies.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold- 
Many traders have assumed a 

scalping position for the present, and 
an irregular market is likely to be 
seen, but we do not look for much re
cession from the present levels, but 
advocate purchases of railroad stocks 
at a little below prevailing prices.

Col. Loan. 
79 © 69% At the Annual Meeting of the Dominion 

Coal Company, Limited, which Is called 
for March 4th, proximo, an adjournment 
will be made to a later date for the trans
action of the business of the meeting. The 
Directors of the Dominion Coal Company. 
Limited having made an offer to' the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company. Limited.

tVto settlement of pending iltiga-

10 t
Dom. Steel 

15 © 103*
Winnipeg. 
10 © 168

Detroit.
10 © 761%

en:

«itMax. I*-P. 
50 © 73

Rio.N. 6. Steel. 
60 © 68 I6 © 96

2 white, $1.07% 
April shipment. .Dominion Iron & Steel Company. Limited, 

covering the settlement of pending litiga
tion it Is deemed advisable to await the 
reply of the Dominion Iron A Steel Com
pany, Limited, before proceeding with the 

of the Annual Meeting of the 
Limited

S. Wheat 
208 © 30%

City Dairy. 
10 © 29%
2 © 89*

La Rose.
100 © 6.84 
125 © 6.3$
200 © 6.30

•Preferred.

Wallace & Eastwood
New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK. Feb. ?7.—The statement 
of clearing house banks for the week 
(five days) shows that the banks hold 
$13,879,975 more than the requirements 
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This 
is an Increase of $334,900 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement of the week : Loans, 
decreased $3,139,700; deposits, decreased 
$4,791,200; circulation, decreased $178,- 

tegal tender, decreased $779,200 ; 
specie, decreased $83,700;

"creased $862,900; reserve required, de
creased $1,197,800; surplus, Increased 
$334,900; ex-U. S. deposits, Increased 
$256,276. _

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
26.01.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that thtese institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,216,013,900; total cash on 
hand $154,583,300, and loans amounting 
to $1,087,038,300.

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stoc i 

Exchange,

Clocks bought and sold.

Direct private wires to Cobalt 
end New York.

F hone Main 3446-3443,

42 KING ST. WEST

business
Dominion Coal Company, 
order that a complete and 
statement than is now available may be 
presented to the Shareholders.

J. MACKAY,

zBonds. In Randard Std
Cobalt StocdefiniteI more

Montreal Stocks. '
Bid.* * *

The breakup In the New York mar
ket this week interrupted the serenity 
of the operations at the Canadian ex
changes and caused a sudden reversal
of form In the speculative departments
of the markets. Up to this time specu
lation on the two domestic markets 
had gone along entirely oblivious of 
the doings on the larger American ex
change. Speculation was beginning to 
get quite interesting, and the public 
following was daily being added to. 
The chill administered to the specula
tive movement on Wednesday has 
brought a calm consideration of mat
ters as they stand and served to bring 
back the market to a soberer and more 
commonsense basis.

The wild and altogether unwarrant- 
the Dominion Steel

Asked. Amalgamate cl 
Beaver Consd 
Buffalo ......J
2hambers - a 
"Ity of Cobal 
7obalt Centrl 
Sobalt Lake 
lonlagas ... I 
Irown Reserl
Slkhart ........j
foster ........... I

SQlfford ..........1
Ore en - Meel 
[Hudson Bay I 
■ err Lake I 
p.a Rose ....
[Little Nlplse 
«McKiuley Di 
(Nancy Helen 
' Nlplsstng ...I 
, Nova Scotia 
lotisse .......]
(Peterson Lai 
Rlght-cf-Wa 

Rochester ..I 
■liver Leaf I 
[Silver Bar .1 
■liver Queed 
fcemlskamlnj 
fetethewey . 
EWaits ..........J

R Beaver Coj 
■00 at 19, 100|
Boo at 19, 56d 
Kt 18%. 500 a|
ISt 18%, 1000
let 19, 135 at 1 
I*» at 19. MO 
i at 19. 500 atl 
Ëgt% 500 at 19 
■t 19. 400 at
», 1000 at 18]
fMf 600 at 19.1 
BByers sixty]
jgfChambers-l
g&Green-Meel
S$BNova Scot!

À

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
$4.00 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $5.60; second patents, $5; 
strong bakers’, $4,90.

Canadian Pacific Ry
Detroit United ..........
Halifax Railway ....
Illinois preferred ..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ............
Mexican Electric ...................
Montreal Power ...........
Richelieu A Ont Nav ........
Rio Janeiro Tramway ....
Soo common ...........................
Montreal 8L Railway ........
Toronto Railway ....................... «0% W
Twin City ........................................

Dominion Iron A Steel ........31% y 3 %
do preferred ............................... 104% 104

Ogllvle Milling ......
Crown Reserve ........ .
Nova Scotia Coal ...
Lake of the Woods ................... lu-

—Sales—
Asbestos—25 at 86%. 26 at 86%, 50 at 8,, 

306 at 88, 10 at 88%.
C.P.R —25 at 172, 2o at 171%.
N.S. Steel-86 at 68.
Mackay pref.—10 at 71%,
Steel, pref.—15 at 104, 66 at 106 . 50 at 

104%. 16 at 104%.
Reserve—600 at 286. 500 at 284. 500

71%
60%

172 Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, and a fairly 
large delivery on the basket market.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold 
at $1.07.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
58c to 62c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 50c 
per bushel.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12 to 
$13.60 per ton for timothy and $9 to $10 
for mixed.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $9.25 to 
$9.50 per cwt.

Butter—Receipts large, prices easy at 
28c to 30c by special customers, for choice 
dairy, but common to Inferior classes of 
butter sold at much lower quotations, at 
20c to 26c.

Eggs—Prices ranged from 28c to 36c per 
dozen, the bulk selling at 30c to 32c per 
dozen.

Farmers who have special customers 
that depend on them for first-class, strict
ly fresh eggs, laid during the week, got 
35c per dozen.

Poultry—Scarce and firm. Turkeys, 25c 
per lb. : geese, 15c; ducks, 20c per lb. ; 
chickens, 16c to 18c, the bulk of the best 
going at 17c.

61% Secretary.109%106%
92%92% Montreal, February 24th, 1909.
•71%

Wlnnlpeg'Wheat Market.
Wheat—Feb. $1.11% bid, March $1.08% 

bid, July $1.14%' bid, Mav $1.13% bid.
v &%c bid, May 44%c

72
72% some further reaction. Cash enquiry 

excellent ,and crop prospects less ns- 
Situatlon £ ill of u usua meil". 

On all breaks buy July.

74
113. 113% 

.... 79% 

.... 97 

.... 139%

-78% Oats—February
sellers.

500; sur.nç. 494%reserve, de-
139
206% Chicago Market.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board ot Trade :

207
ed-7New York Sugar Market.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Sugar—Raw, 
steady; fair refining, ?.23 l-2c; centri
fugal, 96 test, 3.23 l-2c; molasses sugar, 
2.98 l-2e; refined, steady. i

■ - ,

M,

A. J. Pattisdn fy Company ■
83-15 Scott Street, Toronto* ■,
blCOKb Ac- D BONDS fl

Bought end Sold on all Exchange!. Di- j 
iact pri /ate wire. New York ai.d Chicalo. 1

12345tf. fl

Open. High. Luw, Close.

117% 118
106% 105% 104% 101%

Wheat-
May .................. 118%
July .
SeiJt.

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

Oats—
May .
July .
Sept.

Pork—
May .
July .

Lard- 
May .
July .

P,ibs—
May .............. 8.92
July ..............

119120
2l3.........285

99%18%99%57% w%5s Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as ( 

65% follows: Granulated $4.60 per cwt.,ein | 
barre s, nd No. 1 golden, $4.20 per i 
cwt.. In arrels. These prices are for , 

43% delivery he.e. Car lots, 5c less.
40% -------------

66%66%66%06%
66% C»%66%

65% 65%15%ed advance In .
shares has collapmed. Where thousands 
of Dominion Steel shares were dealt ln 
a few days ago they are scarcely in
cluded at present fn the daily transac
tions. It Is now conceded that a money 
payment by the Dominion Coal Co. will 
about clear up the outstanding obliga
tions of the Steel Company, and It Is 
not nearly so certain that the preferred 
shareholders will get anything like the 
amount of back dividends which was 
expected when the privy council’s de
cision was announced. The suggested 
reorganization of the Nova Scotia Coal 
and Steel Co.’s finances, and cuts made 
in the prices of steel ln the United 
States, and the above mentioned Ideas 
have evidently had a strong Influence 
in changing opinions In regard to the 
steel shares.

65%

5555 >455%
!"49%5050 : 9d, steady. Turpentine spirits steady, 
1 28s Id.

40%40%40%
Railroad Earnings.

| Lehigh Valley, January ....
SR., 3rd week February ....
Col. Sou.. 3rd week February .. 23,217
Twin City, 2nd week February..

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Flour—Re

ceipts. 14,726; exports, 4300; flimer, with
to^S^O- ^Winter* straight's * to* $5.50 ;' trifugal, 11s 3d; Muscavado, lCs; be-t
“,!5' ' X Lt Jp,- $4 40 to $4.65 sugar, 10s 1 l-2d; Calcutta linseed for
winter extras, $3.90 to $4.50; winter pa- March, 42s 6d; linseed oil, 20s 7 1-24; 
tents $5.40 to $5.85; winter low grades, ' sperm oil £28; petroleum, Amer,can,
*3 80 to $4 40- Kansas straights, $5.15 to refined, 6 13-16d; spirits. 7 l-4d; turpe i- . 

■$5.40. Rye flour—Firm. Buckwheat j tine ■spirits, 28s 3d; resin American,
flour__Dull. Buckwheat—Quiet. Corn- strained, *d, do., fine, 15s 3d.
meal-Steady. Rye-Firm. Barley- N,w York Mct„, Market.

Increase. 
...$ 65.332 
... 100,293

17.10
17.12

17.05
17.10

17.10
17.12

.. 17.07 

.. 17.12
104%, 100 at 

Crown
“pfwer-â8 a*t'lll%, 60 at 112; 30 at 112%. 

216 at 11$.
Quebec—60 at 44.
Penman—96 at 44^4*
Detroit—26 at GOSi, 40 at 61.
Quebec Bank—13 at 123%.
Steel—307 at "Wi. 85 at 32, 76 at

“Textile. pref.-10 at 96, 16 at 96%.

97%. 6 at 97.
Coal, pref.—5 at 98.
Textile-16 at 58.
Toronto Railway—26 at 119%.
Montreal Railway—60 at 207.
Twin City—180 at 106.
Soo—50 at 139%.
Halifax—55 at 110.
Richelieu—60 at 78%.

Produce in London.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—Raw sugar, cen-Market Notes.

The market was crowded with citizen 
buyers from 10 to 11 o'clock, which help
ed to make better prices for the close 
than at the commencement of the day.

R. Barron of R. Barron A Sons was not 
on the market, having met with an acci
dent. going down stairs at his home. Mr. 
Barron caught his foot ln the matting 
which caused him to fall, but fortunately 
he escaped with no bones broken, but a 
bad shaking up. His son bought the bulk 
of the choice poultry.

The Harris Abattoir Co. had a splendid 
lot of poultry as well as all kinds of

9.72
n9.S2

9.679.72
9.86

.. 9.67 

.. 9.82 9.82
6,857

8.958.92895
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, S per
Three

9.109.07'U.109.07

, 12% per cent. Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. eay at the 

Wheat—Higher cables Induced heavy 
phort coveri-'g in all futures at ÇPen* 
Ing, but prjft taking sales, closed 
market about on bottom. Market has 
had a good advance and should have

cent. Short bills, 
months’ bills, 2% to 2 5-16 per 
London call rates. 2% to 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto. 4 to 4% per cent.

close
st

Quiet.
Wheat—Receipts, 33,600; - spot, firm;

No. 2 red. $1.25 3-8 elevator and $1.25 3-S 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern, Duluth,
$1.26 1-4 f.o.b. afloat: No. 2, hard, win- , New Y-rk Dairy Merket.
ter, $1.24 1-4 f.o.b. afloat. New high re- NEff YORK, Feb-HT,—Butter—Slight- . 
colds for wheat were made at the open- j lower and unsettled; receipts 4101. 
ln<r to-day, following very bullish for- 
eign advices, but such heavy selling 
orders appeared on the advance that a

NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—Pig iron- k 
Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead—Dull. T 
—Dull. Spelter—Dull.. """

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:» * •

With a loss of buoyancy In the mar
ket transactions have naturally declin
ed all round, excepting specialties, In 
which extreme movements have oc
curred, prices have not yet weakened to 
any very great extent, and there has 
been no weakness observable in the i 
Investment securities. In that the in
creased dividend announced this week 
on Canada Permanent had already 
been pretty well discounted, thete 
shares .only hfld their own when 
1.[creased dividend was an accomplish
ed fact. Commercial conditions are not 
spoken of as favorably as they were 

time ago, and only to this extent 
are the,market conditions changed ma
terially from what they were. The lm-

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to %
Crea-ne y specials 30 l-2c; extra cream
ery 3 c; western factory firsts 21c. 

cent break quick!/ followed. The close f'iee e-Flrm unchanged; receipts 
was no more than steady at a partial EïBS Eas er, receipts 12,600,
cent net advance; Mav, $1.21 7-3 to $1.23,<i sta’e. Pennsylvania and nearby fancy, 
closed $1.22 1-4; July, $1.13 3-8 to $1.14 1-3, i se'eeted wh'te, 28c; do., fair to choice,

j 26c to 27c; do , brown and mixed, fancy 
exports. 2250; 23c to 25 l-2c: do,, fair to choice, 24c 

spot, firm; No. 2. 74 l-2c elevator and to l-2c; wcs;ern firsts, 24c; do., sec- 
730 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 white, nominal, onds, 23 l-2c.
and No. 2 yellow, 73c f.o b; afloat; op- , ----------------------------------—
tlon market was quiet but steady, clos- The"Chautauoua As-oclatlon cf Kansas 
Ing- 1-Sc net higher; May, 73 7-8c to 74c, l ave encaged Donald <’. MacGregor ns 
closed 74c; Julv closed 731-4c; Feat. dVerior of music ton the rorthcom ng ac- 
closed 72 7-8c. ’ semb’.y, to be held nt Cawker City, Kau-

Oats—Receipts, 26.075; spot, quiet; j !<aSi Atie- 1 to A5- 19e:i- 
mixed, 26 to 3 21'bs., 57c to 5Sc; natural j 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 57c to 60 l-2e; cljp- : 
ped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 58c to 63c.

Resin — Quiet. Turpentine — Quiet.
Molasses—Steady.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 27.—Wheat spot 

strong, No. 2 red western winter 8s' 6d: 
futu er steady; March 8s 3d; May *8s 
3 l-4d; July 8s 4 l-2d. Com spot tfTSiHy; 
new American mixed via Galveâftm 5s
7 3-kT; futures quiet; March 5s 6 s-4d; To Yield a Very Attractive Rata
May 5s 7 l-2d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 pounds, quiet, 45s 6d. Bacon. Cum
berland cut, 26 to 33 pounds, dull, 44s; 
clear be'lles, 14 to 16 pounds, dull’ 47s;
Lard, prime western, in tierces, steady, 

j 48s 3d; American refined, in palls, 49s

The Metropolitan BankN. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 pm.
Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to %
Ster.. 60 days..9 3-16 9 7-32 9 7-16 9 9-16
Ster. demand..9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-16 10 1-16
Cable trans....... 9 25-32 9 13-16 10 1-16 10 3-16

—Rates ln New York—

London Stocks.
LONDON, Feb. 27.—Money was in 

good demand for month-end require
ments on the market to-day and dis
counts were steady. On the stock ex
change the Balkan situation continued 
to exercise a favorable Influence on 
the markets and induced covering 
operations and new buying under which 
consols advanced one-quarter and for
eigners and Kaffirs hardened appre
ciably. In response to Wall-street Am
erican securities opened above parity 
and gathered strength during the ses- 

fair support. The finish was

GONotice Is hereby given that a dividend of two per cent, 
fbr the quarter ending March 31st next (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum) on the capital stock of this Bank 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 1st 
day of April next. The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 16th February. 1909.

Actual. Posted 
486.35 486%
487.45 483%

closed $1.13 3-4.
Corn—Receipts, 1125; MlSterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand ........

Toronto Stocks.the Feb. 27.Feb. 26.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid 

80% ... 80% 
... 80% ...
144 142% H4 142%
108 105- 112 ...

... 108

, 1454
General Manager.

W. D. ROSS
WEB. C. Packers, A............

do. B ..............
Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred

80% IN TIsome
8HAI108 sion on , , „ ,

firm, the" leading Issues closing from 1 
to 2 points better than yesterday.

Feb. 26. Feb 27. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

84 7-16 
84 5-16

THI!

BELL TELEPHONE CO. P0I

We Advise the Purchase of Cohalt 
Stocks at These Levels. <

FULI9
P ES84 11-16 !Consols, account 

do. money ..........
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .................

do. preferred ..
Baltimore A Ohio 
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake A Ohio ..........”
Great Western ...
St. Paul 
Denver

do. preferred ..•
Kansas A Texas .
Erie ................j..........

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Graud Trunk: ..........

5THE STERLING BANK 84% APPIS',
104% 105%

103%
104 104OF CANADA

Offer* to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
n^-fion with each Office of the Bank.

cdtf p W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

BONDSFRANK S. EVANS & CO., ASLI109%
170% 172t 67

7% 1% Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET,

Phone Mam 5286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange

Meml
4 Rio Grande ... 43

...J... 38%

147
44%
86% 30 VITORONTO. A. E. AMES & 00-,Ltd./

7 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

39% Tel28%27%
43 43%
33 33%

UÜ... 18% 18%
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COBALT—stocks hold well in comparison with other shares—COBALT

Cobalts Are Lower This Week NEW VEINS ME FOUND lThe SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited' "
Weakness of Wall Street Cause BN Mill! PROPERTIES CAPITAL • • ■ 5,00 000 CAREFUL INVESTORSDIRECTORS ,•

uJtis“dSiS f r.&'Kts.s’S %yK5Si,?*cu,K

Detroit Mlc™ Auditor Passenger Account. M.C. Ry ; W. B. Well, M.D , Detroit, ! 
Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.i Dulness of -New York and London Markets Affects Local Mining 

Stocks, With Few Exceptions.
Work Has Started Again on the 

Green-Meelian—la Rose and 
Nip Are Busy.

MAKE URGE PROFITSI am offering 30,000 Shares at 25o., par value. Write for 
Proepeetue and particulars

80, 1000 at 50*. 1000 at 60, 1000 at SO, 300 at 
51, 500 at 49%. 200 at 60, 100 at 66, BOO at 60, 
200 at 49, 500 at 49, 100 at 61 200 at 49, 600 at 
49, 500 at 49, 600 at 49, 600' at 48%. 1000 at 
49*. 500 at 49, 500 at 49, 1000 at 48, 500 at 48.

silver Queen-500 at 61*. 26 at 60, 100 at 
«1. 500 at 62, 50 at 61, 50 at 60.

Silver Leaf-500 at 13*. 600 at IS*. 500 at 
13*. 1000 at 13*.

Trethewev—S -at 1.45, 100 at 1.44, 100 at 
1.44.

Rochester-1000 at 18, 500 at 18, 100 at 18, 
1000 at 18; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 20.

Temlskamlng,—100 at 1.41*. 600 at 1.43*. 
100 at 1.40. 1000 at 1.40. 500 at 1.40*. 400 at 
1.39*, 500 at 1.40. 100 at 1.41. 100 at 1.4V*. 20 
at 1.43, 100 at 1.42, 100 at 1.42*, 300 at 1.42, 
500 at 1.42. 700 at 1.43, 200 at J.43. 600 at 
1.42, 200 at 1.41% 500 at 1.45. 100 at 1.43, 500 
at 1.44*. 100 at 1.47, lOO at i.46.

Peterson Lake-500 at 26, 1000 at 26, 200 
at 26*. 500 at 27.

Conlagas—100 at 6.50.
Gifford—500 at 21. 400 at 21.
Nipissing-10 at 9.37*. 10 at 9.37*. 50 at 

9.26.
Clown Reserve—300 at 2.85.
Watts—600 at 36. __
Little Ntplsslng-40 at 34, 200 at 38, 200 

at 38.
Diamond Vale—2000 at 15, 2000 at 14*.

World Office,
Saturday Bvenlng, Feib. 27.

Taking Into consideration the weak
ness displayed, during the past week, 
bv the New York and London Stock 
Markets, local mining shares have not 
declined more than could be expected.
It is natural that no advance has tak
en place, except In the case of Conla
gas, due It is said to scarcity of stock, 
but taken as a whole Cobalts and the 
newer Issues have kept wonderfully 
firm, with one or two exceptions, and 
business has been active during the 
entire week.

The most noticeable set-backs from 
last Saturday’s closing have occurred 
In Temlskamlng of about 20 ' points, 
caused by the meeting not apparently 

^bçing quite to the satisfaction of trad- 
^fcv-s and later in the week by the rumor 
■gat the company would pass their 

<R idend; this last, however, has been 
officially denied. Nipisstng fell 26 

-points, chiefly. It is said, by the selling 
of some bull Interests who did not like 
the outbreak of other markets. La 
Rose declined some 15 points on selling 
from New York, this centre being in-
• lined to turn their attention to lower- Toronto Stock Exchuge Unlisted Se- 
priced and newer Issues. Chambers- corme».

I Ferland was steady Beaver Consolidated Mines... 20*
1 Perhaps the chief feature of the week Buffa|o. Mlneg Co ..

\ as the almost sensational jump that CanadlBn qo1(1 Fields 
took place in Silver Leaf, this stock | chambers Ferland
selling as high as 16 at one time dur- j Cobalt Central ..............
ing the last few days, on the report cobalt Lake Mining Co............ 16
that a rich strike had been 'made on ; Coulagas, xd.........................
this property; however, althmone of ; Green-Meehau Mining Co
the most active Issues of the week, it (.Little Nlpisslng ...................W only closed some three points jubove ^v^Sc^tla Sliv'er Cobait.... 6t

■ last Saturday’s closing. Peterson Lake ..............
Towards the latter part of the week gnVer Bar ..........

W, there was some heavy liquidation In sllver Leaf Mining Co................ 14
Peterson Lake. It Is thought this was Temlskamlng...........................................
caused by the maturity of options done Trethewey .................................................
at a much higher price. —Morning Sales.—

■ Otisse kept wonderfully steady and Beaver—100 at 32*. 500 at 20, 600
I ‘ £ochYOrk l” SU" a 8°0tl bUyer °f th,S '^Soo'tia-ôîrat850 5o2Tt 50, I(io0 at 50, 500

“ Hargrave shows practically no EtTemiskaming-2000 at 1.42, 2000 at 1.42 
changes this week and has been ver> ^ at , 41 1000 at 1-41> 1000 at 1.41, 200 at 
steady. The rumor of an amalgamation 1 41 1000 at 1 41_ 500 at 1.40. 100 at 1.40. HKD 
between this company and Kerr Lake, at '1.40*, 100 at 1.40*, 500 at 1.40 500 at 
as announced in The World on Friday. 1.40 10o 1.40, 100 at 1.40. 300 at 1.40, 600
appears to be pretty well founded, and ' at 1.40*. 500 at 1.42, 100 at 1.42*, 300 at 
probably accounts for -the excellent j 1.43*, 400 at l-4*** . „ ot 9 sir

t K a^Mg^thttoîr ! ^^-600 at 62.- 50 at 62*. 100 at

* .aken.
Trethewey struck a new vein at the 

150-ïoot level and has lost little on j 
•he week's trading..

News as to new discoveries and rich 
strikes comes in apace from Ontario's 
new silver fields and the O'Kelly a id 1 
the Bartlett mines are pushing .devel- ' 
opment work as fast as possible. j

Taking the unsatisfactory situation : 
of other markets into consideration 
local mining markets this week have 

sw not behaved so badly as might have 
been anticipated.

COBALT, Feb. 26.—(From the Man 
pi. .the Spot.)—Drifting Is being done 
at the 180 ft. level on the big LaRose

the raise 
1 tha 200

G. B. CATES, Brokerst.»

1H
jl AdeleUe Street Eut* Toroato, Oat. Fhoae M. 5183.

In compliance with “Sec. 99," Ontario Companies’ Act, I give the fofiowing 
• „fnrm«tiorv A Director, to qualify, must hold one or more shares. Lnder 
»cVe^ment dated 14th of January, 1909, which may be Inspected at Head Office 

th^Comoany the entire Capital Stock of the Company has been allotted to 
f .P Thomoion as fui 1 y paid and non-as.eesabl. for the Companies’ properties, 
J. r. Thompson as lc£ aaBav,-of g;!. sS( and 117 ounces of silver to the Urn ;
Vi^v*rheen taken Mr. Thompson has transferred 100,000 shares to a trustee 

st 26c per shaife. Out of the sale of this stock ate to be paid 810,000 
to ^e*ol^h;mpson Toronto, the balance $16,000, to be used for development.

TV,. Directors received no consideration in either stock or money for their ' 
The Broker’s commission of 6c per share to be paid on sale of ;

payment to promoters other than as above set out.
preliminary expenses not to exceed $800. Prospectus dated and 
Provincial Hecretary the second day of February, 1909.

vein in both dlrectlonvTTb 
made to the 110 ft. level t 
ft. level and rich ore is being taker 
out. The value of the recent) LaRose 
discoveries to the shareholders will 
probably be made known with the de
claration of the next dlvidendX 

At Nlpisslhg the 
down 166 ftf

GOWGANDA and many of the newer sections of the Min
ing Camp now. prominent in the public eye, have famous sliver 
showings, and, in the judgment of eminent mining men ana 
engineers, properties in these fields will equal in richness U 
not surpass) the great sliver mines of Cohalt that have made 
Canada famous the world over as a producer of high-grade sli
ver ores. But Investors in these newer fields must exercise the 

caution and judgment the successful operators In the older 
field did—they must become owners or joint owners of the 
property—see that It ( instead of the public) is Intelligently 
mined—and that the ore is carefully husbanded and treated. 
You cannot do this by purchasing a few thousand shares In a 
million-share company, but you can by operating on some of 
the plàns we can submit tc you.

IB.

I
ih July\ shaft i-* 
Dyingthe first 

FfebruaryWjXX) worth 
taken out from sinking

3KS
a 1 salon
oo.
tchange

Cmm.

now
three weeks of 
of ore was 
this shaft. During the month of Febru 
ary $75,000 worth of ore has been taken 
cut of shaft from sinking alone. In 

day 564 sacks of ore were brought 
up. Fifty of these contained rich* 
high-grade ore. Balance consisted of 
greenings and second-grade. The 
Si aft will be sunk to depth of 200 
ft. before drifting is started. The five 
veins found in the bottom of the shaft 
in a slip at depth of 125 ft. have now 
come together ar.d make tight Inches 
of solid ore, carrying 4000 os. of silver
to the ton. . ,

Vein 26 looks good at depth of 210 ft. 
The vein is from 8 inches to 14 inches 
wide, and the ore carries 3000 oz. o*. 
silver to the ton.

Two hundred and fifty men and 18 
drills are working at LaRose, and 2o0 
men and 17 drills at Niplsving. ■

At the 100 ft. level in Right of Way 
a good 6-lnch vein was found yester
day. It Is probably off-shoot of the 
main vein and carries good values. 
It will be drifted on.

Beaver has ore at last at tne -00 
ft. level. What the values are are not 

It Is throe inches wide—a co

same

services, 
stock. No

Estimated 
tiled with the\

cne
i OO.
Exchange

We advise the purchase of

TRANSCONTINENTAL 7
Toronto. 
SU New 

ipdT
tx Write us and we will tell you why. WHAT WE DOat once.

GORMALY, tilt ®- Company Our business is to secure these properties from the pros* 
ictors and Interest capital In their development, or sell the 

sttme outright. We deal direct with prospector and purchaser, 
and have representatives at Elk City, Gowganda and other points 
so that we may secure these properties on a fair basis. ,

Titles
Sold :

32-34 Adelaide Street East.
^Member, of the StssiarJ Stock and Mining Exchange

Asked. Bid.-
19*

3.00
3*4*

75

The Gowganda United 
Cobalt Mines Co.,

LIMITED

FOX & ROSS47 A’is

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Space will not permit us to publish a list of all properties 

for sale, but purchasers will consult their own interests by call
ing on us before investing in the great silver fields. Here ere

1— Forty-acre claim In Maple Mountain district. Formation
diabase and gabbro. Six mineral-bearing veins exposed, 
four of which show native silver on the surface; one In the 
shaft; and the other a three-inch calcite vein. We have an 
engineer’s report, maps, etc., and will sell on reasonable 
terms. .

2— Forty-acre claim near Wigwam Lake, with large vein and
Several other veins

6.50
15

STOCK BROKERS40
EXl At 66

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
27

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY... 62
tt*

1.47 Direct Connection New York and Bos
ton Markets.

Phone Main 7390-7391

43 Scott St., Toronto

1,000,000Capital $1,000,000.00 In 
Shares of fl.00 each. Properties, 200 

the northwest -bay Of Gow

CO 1.43

known.
bait vein. , . ,

\t Gree.u-'Mcehan genuine develop
ment is being dune. They have now 
run into good diabase in the cross-cut 
at the 100 ft. level and values will 

these veins at

at 18, 4871tf

cks acres near 
Ganda Lake, adjoining the McIntosh & 

We have a lim-
l

O COBALT 
quotations. McLaughlin Claims, 

ited allotment of Treasury Stock at 26c, 
paid up and non-assessable, (par value 

For prospectus and application

native silver visible to the naked eye. 
show cobalt bloom. Formation, diabase of highest grade; 
*15,000 to quick purchaser.

3—Forty-acre claim in James Township, near Elk City, with 
eight apllte and calcite veins ranging between four and 
twelve Inches In width. Five of these are known to carry 
native silver, the veins being between four and eight inches 
wide. Formation Is diabase. A patent to property Is being 
secured

4___two properties in Silver Lake district with high-grade ship
ping ore In sight. These claims are In the proven area, and 
adjoining properties have sold at handsome prices owing to 
showing on these properties.

Prospectors requiring working capital should communicate 
have clients who will furnish same and

MERSON & CO.
Members Stamdsrd Stock Exchange

*<$
probably be got in 
depth, as predicted by Chae. O Connell 
when he was in charge.

Work at the Columbus In the lower 
end of Coleman and just below the 
Gifford-Extenslon is kept up. No. 
company in Cobalt has made more de
termined efforts to find ore than has

iOMPANY
MTANTS 
:e Bldg.
TORONTO

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS.

16 KING ST. WEST

$1.00).
forms, write immediately.

i edit

Weaver & Galoska,
Box 45, New Liskeard, Ont..4. Phone, Write or .Wire tor Quotations

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO
edtfMINERAL PRODUCTION 

OF ONTARIO IN 1908 
SHOWS A GRAND TOTAL

Loans
irst Mort-' 
erty, 6 ptr 
half-year- 

pmmission 
guaranteed 
DWELL
life Bldg. cJ

LOTS FOR SALE
—IN THE—

CROWN RESERVE T2ülm püL" cowcaw-d^
«rid other good Cobalt stocks.
We believe the market is about 
to turn and that good profits 
will be made by purchasing now.

Don’t expect to buy at the 
lowest price, but purchases 
made now should be close to 
tiie bottom.

Crown Reserve will, we 
think, be the leader in the next 
move.

Smiley, Stanley &
McCausland

BUY with us at once, as we 
accept interest in property.

LATEST GOWGANDA MAPS, $1.25
We have the latest, most accurate and comp ete Gowganda 

Mon, Issued This map is 34 x 44 inches in size and shows the latest Î^RLeS stàkln* In Gowganda and Miller Lake districts and sur- 
ünun’d'ln'e- reeions We have also the latest maps of James* Smyth
«nrt Mickle Townships, as well as South Lorraine, which we sell at and Mickle townsn.p  ̂ are up tQ date and wm be mailed to

customers upon receipt of price.

(
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
13th day of March, 1909, for the pur
chase of the following lots In the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake, in the 
Townships of Nlcol and Milner, in the 
District of Nipisstng:

6th-street, north side, lots .1-6 in
clusive; 6th-street, south side, lots 1-6 
Inclusive; eth-street, north side, lots 
1-6 Inclusive; 7th-street, south side, 
lots 1-6 Inclusive and 32-36 Inclusive, 
7th-street, north side, lots 1-6 Indu- , 
give and 30-36 inclusive: 8th-street, 
south side, lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 28-35 
inclusive; 8th-street, north side, lots 1- 
8 inclusive, and 21-86 Inclusive; 9th 
street, south side, lots 1-11 Inclusive, 
and 19-35 inclusive; 9th-street, north 
side lots 1-12 Inclusive and 16-35 in
clusive; 10th-street, south side, lots 1- 
12 inclusive and 16-36 inclusive; 10th- 
street. north side, lots 1-U Inclusive 
and 16-35 inclusive; lltn-street. south 
side lots 1-10 Inclusive and 14-35 In
clusive; Lake-street, A, B, C. D, E, F, 
G H. I. J, K, L. M, N. O, and 36-40 In-
Cl Plan" of townslte may be had at the 
department, or at the various record
ing officers at Sudbury, Cobalt, Hal ley- 
bury and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state how 
much they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque in favor of the 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the 
amount, which shall be applied as the 
first Instalment In the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance to be paid 
in six months with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders to be marked Tenders for 
lot or lots In Gowganda. and to be ad
dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands. Forests *"dFM^HRANR,

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.
Toronto. February 24, 1909.____________

t
76 cents each 
out-of-town& CO. New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing quotations at New York yesterday :

Nipisstng closed at 9% to 9*. 2000 sold 
ut 9*.; Buffalo, 2% to 3%; Bailey Cobalt. 
15 to 16. high 16*. low 15. 10.000; Cobalt 
Ce djal. 46* to 46. high 46, low 45. 30.000; 
0,0 u Reserve, 2.80 to 2.90; First Natton- 

-ut -gto 7%; Foster. 35 to 42; Giroux. 7* 
P°sl ■ Goldfield Cons.. 8* to 8*; Green- 

10 to 19; Hargrave. 60 to 62; 
Kerr -ake 7* to 8, high 81-16. low 8, 
3000; King Edward, * to $1; McKinley, 

to 91. high 91. low 90. 600; Nevada Utah, 
2% to 2%; Otisse, 54* to 55. high 55, low 
5t* 4000; silver Queen. 63 to 64, high 64, 
low 62. 1500; Silver Leaf, 13* to Id. high 
14 low 13, 1200; Trethewey, 1* to 1*; 
Yukon Gold. 4* to 4*. 600 sold ât 4%; La 
Rose 6 5-16 to 6 7-16, high 6*. low 6 o-16, 
1000: Superior & Pittsburg, 14 to 14*; Sil- 

Ltmlted, 50 to 60.

The Ontario Department of Mines have issued the following statement of
the mineral production of Ontario last year : v ,

Product. ' Quantity. . Value.
I ONGS A.VJ Northern Ontario Silver Mines,'t.

of Trade.
and ("tiv 

nucus . 
to Q

Metallic—
Gold, ounces.........
Silver, ounces..........
Cobalt, tons............
Nickel, tons............
Copper, tons............
Iron ore, tons . . . . 
Pig iron, tons..........

LIMITED
N. W. Corner King and Yonge Streets,

36 LAWLOR BUILDING 
Phone M. 6259

$ 60.337.00
9.125.903.00 

110.166.00 
1.866.059.00 
1.071.140.00 

537.379.00 
4.390.839.00

............  3.465
............19.424.781
.......... 1.224

............  10.175
______ - 7.561
............  199.395

.... 271.656

TORONTOBazreU .* 
edT

S

Cltwood C0BALT-G0WGANDAvers $17.161.823.00

456.176.00

ERS
rd Stocs

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— L.ess value Ontario iron (170,215 tons) Toronto6 King Street West.

Phones Main 359o-3596. OwReceet Letter os ike Mieieg Sklres foreoded . rncHoita 
n« mrkob will

Asked. Bid.
1112 smelted into pig ironAmalgamated ..........

Beaver Consolidated ................. 18%
Buffalo .................................................
Chambers - Ferland ................... i7
City cf Cobalt, new.
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ................... ..
Crown Reserve ........
Elkhart .........................
Fester ............................
Gifford ...........................
Green
Hudson Bay ........ .....................

err Lake .................................
_ a Rose ......................................
.Little Niptssing .....................

• McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Nancy Helen .........................

.Nlplssing ....................................
Nova Scotia .............................
Otisse ............................................
Peterson Lake .......................
Right-of-Way .........................
Rochester ....................................
Silver Leaf ...............................
Silver Bar .................................
Silver Queen .........................
Temlskamlng ...........................
Tt ethewey ..................................
Watts

ore18* Prices.
be many Good Boys on3.00

$16.705.647.00 

$ 40.373.00

RALPH PIELSTICKER & CO-sold.
to Cobalt

75
Net metallic production..........................

Non-metallic— *
Arsenic, refined, tons...............................
Arsenic, crude, tons ........................
Brick, tile and other clay products.........
Calcium carbide, tons ............
Cement. Portland, bbls.............
Corundum, tons..................... .. •
Feldspar, tons .............. ...........
Graphite, refined, tons ..........
Gypsum, tons ..........................
Iron pyrites, tons.....................
Lime, bush............................
Mica, tons.................................
Natural gas .............................
Peat fuel, tons ........................
Phosphate of lime, tons..........
Petroleum, imp. gals.................

8486

A. jt BARR <8L CO.. 43 Scott St.
TORONTO 71

Members Standard Stock Exchange

46iS Stock Brokers 
Members St.ni.ri Mining Exchsng. 

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phone M. 1433

TRADERS RANK BUILDING ^

14%....... 15*
6.40C.5Ü
2.85............2.87 »

1443. 2.600.000.00 
147.150.00 

2.417,769.00 
14.977.00 
30,300.00 

1,600.00 
20,778.00 
69,980.00 

357.050.00 
73.586.00 

969.160.00 
900.00 

7,048.00 
703.773.00 

50.310.00 
52.830.00 

488.330.00 
475.000.00 

3.048.00

.'... 40
20*' Phones Main 5492 and 7748.21%ZST 2.564

2.022,877
18 1101-2Meehan

275
....8.25

e.1-7
7.75
6.25 Silver LandGow Ganda

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

6.3ft
38'

Supt. Shovell is a 
Shaft is being con-

141yL been ma le here, 
first-class man.
tinued to depth of -.00 tt. , n

Several promising veins have been 
encountered, and at deptn there 
reason why gcxxl values may not be 
found. The fire of las. summer 
layed the operations. New 
and new piant had to oe put up 
installed. This has all been done and 
right and day shifts are s.eadtl> a.

"supt. Herman at the Progress has 
well-pleased with the result o- 

U,e diamond-drill work on the new
Progress-Gifford-Extenslon vein tha.
was found to be so rich in native silver 
less than 20 ft. from surface that he 
has started sinking again on this shaft.

37
7.67591ompany ^

l'or onto. \
l.vDd ■
anges. Di- ■ 
i,-d Chicago. 1
iai.nr. m

4555 10..9.37* 9.25
48*49 10,389 

20.970 
1,850.000

60
26* . 25*

18* 18
3.20,3.5a An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 

Camp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mines, 
Limited, will be sent to all who ask for it—FREE.

13*
45

.. 14 368 Patented Montreal 
River Mining Claim

52
60.... 63 

...1.47 1.46
....1.45 1.44*

lirits steady,

2003035

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limitedbeen so881

at 18*. 5U0 at 18*. 1500 at 19. 500 at 18%. 5W 
at 18% 1000 at 19 . 500 at 19. 500 at 19. 1009
at 19, 135 at 19. 500 at 19. 100 at 20. 600 at * Quartz, tons..................

19, WO at 19*. 500 at 18*. 500 at 19^ 500 ( W • •
, 500 at 19, 500 at 19. oOO at 1». ^ Salt, ton»......................
500 at 18%. 5»0 at 19*. 1000 at 19*. 1900 

400 at 19*. 500 at 19. 500 at 19, aOO at 
1000 at 18% 300 at 19*. 500 at 19, 500 at 
500 at 19; buyers thirty days. 1000 at 20;

" Phambers-Ferland—lOO^t" 75*. 100 at 76.

Nmfa* Scothv-500°a *51 ,^*500 at 50. 3000 at

bn.
sugar, cen- 

to. Us: fce-t 
k linseed fur 
f, 20s 7 1 2d;

. American,
Id; turpe-1- .

. American,

of 40 acres, for sale, in Tudhope Town- 
Native silver discovered on next 

Prices for quick sale, $1000.
BOX 78, WORLD OFFICE.

......18.479.547 ship. edff!Royal Bank Building, Toronto.lot.
12Pottery .............. 44.741

79.112 Consul-General At Hongkong.
THE HAGUE, Feb. 28.—M. 

has been appointed consul-general of 
I the Netherlands at Hongkong, hi 
! last diplomatic duty was that of min- 

$8.5 1 3.962.00 later at Caracas, Venezuela, and he was
that country by Presl- 

of certain crltl-

200 8t 
at 19.

STOCKBADGER MINES COMPANY4 i BUY,Doruss3d. 19* Stone . . . 
Talc, tons

1.016 Write us for full, up-to-date information on BADGER or any 
other Cobalt Company.

at 19.Isrket.
I—pig iron- 
U—Dull. 'r COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.

730 Traders Bank Bt|ildlng, Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955. «17,

expelled from 
dent Castro because 
clsms of the republic that appeared 
over his name In a Dutch magazine.

one of the causes

16.705.647.00 Walsh, Neill & Co., Limited, 
STOCK BROKERS

Room, 514 to 520. Trsier, Bank BulIJing i
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention given to mining stock* nni 
properties. Telephone Main 3606.

Add metallicfrkft.
tt^r—Slight- .
eceipts 
,-xtra cream- 

firsts' 2lc. 
receipts 

j'-ipt.s 12,60*1; 
l'-arby fanc>, 
nir to choice, 
mixed, fancy 

in choice, 24C 
i4c; do., sec-

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

4101. $15.219.609.00. „ I His expulsion was
, . tn -«viaion Value* are computed at the sell- of the recent difficulties between v ene- 

subject to reviM . .„h«tances are zula and Holland,
works, and in the form in which the substances are

Total production . . 
The figures given are 

at the mines or

.aFIVE GOOD STOCKS FOR 
INVESTMENT.GOWGANDA 

MINES
GORMALY, TILT & CO.,1 :

,,
,47 Silvers Limited (Gowganda). 

Crown Jewel < Montreal River). 
Otisse (Montreal River), Har
grave tColeman TJownsUlp), Mac
kenzie (Montreal River).

I strongly advise the above 
five stocks for investment. Full 
particulars given upon applica
tion.

ing prices
produced. , goy thcrc h.s been % considerable increase

in the non-metallic list is mainly in crude petroleum and 
oil,field in Kent County showed a greater pro

in Lambton County, lne

Suspected nf Bank R,W>ery.
NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—On a charge 

of having robbed a postofflco safe at 
Morgan, Vermont, last August, George 
Edwards was held to-day In $3900 ball, 
which he furnished for his appearance 
in the federal court in Vermont.

Edwards was arrested here four 
months ago on suspicion of having rob
bed a bank in Quebec, Canada, In sup
port of which the Canadian authori- 

bring sufficient eyl-

Adelalde St. E. Phone Main 7501S234
in the out- CLARK, DORAN & CO.

brokers
NEW YORK & COBALT STOCKS

GREVILLE CO.
LIMITED Established 1895

Members Staniari Stock Sf Mining Exchanje
COBALT STOCKS

Pocketpreceding year.
The falling off

building materials. The ,
portionate diminution in yield than the older field, 
ontnut of natural gas was materially greater than in v\JJ.

P The silver mines of Cobalt yielded 9.000.000 ounces more , _
the fall in the price of silver the value was not corresponchng y V 

roter 'Shipments from the silver mines amounted to 24.485 tons. A ■ f ban a third of the total tonnage wa, treated in Canadi» reduction work,. CSS,t*of the remainder going to the United State,, and a small amount to Eu- 
m° treated at home was largely high-grade, the lower qualities being

the United State,, where they have been found suit-
ores.

J. M. WILSON.„n cf Kansas
tlacGretror
•tftcom'npr ac- 
» : ( 'Uy,- Kan-

liât 15c. ^Y^t^/ont-. Tel. 

| Main 2189.______________________ 185
WE ARE OFFERING STOCK 
IN THIS CO. AT 75o PER 
SHARE, PAR VALUE $1. 
THIS IS THE BEST PRO
POSITION IN C0WCANDA. 
FULL PARTICULARS ON 
APPLICATION.

Mining Broker.
Tel. M. 1735.

edT

WSS» 43 Victoria St.
new

IN GOWGANDA DISTRICT
1 control three good mining claims 

showing sliver on the surface and 
want a few men (not brokers) In ah> 
part of Canada with $100 tq, $200 earn 
to help develop them—fair, square 
deal guaranteed, 

edtf

.47!ties failed to 
dence. STOCKS WANTED

than in 1907, Southern States Portland Cement. 
International Portland Cement. 
Wnllncebnrg Sngnr.

j. e. CARTER, Investment Broker
GUELPH, ONT.

NE CO. l

SILVERS, LIMITEDbut owing to Address:
Box «7, World.edtf

A OOW QANDA COMPANY FLEMING & MARVIN
Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.ASLING* DOHERTY Of Exceptional Merit. 
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.S y Limited, «21 to «27 Traders’ Bank 

Building, Toronto, Ont.
Buv Toronto-Brazllian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Minli.g Stocks. .

Cobalt Stocks' gad Properties, edtf ’ Phone Main 40-8.

Members
COBALT STOCKS

58 VICTORIA STREET.
Home Life Building.

The ore
mainly to smelters in 

able for mixture with other
The nickel and copper output for I WO 

but the valuation is lower.

rope.
sent 16 KING ST. 

TORONTOHERON & CO.olive Rato Members Toronto Stock Exchenge

30 VICTORIA STREET
Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585 eiti

in 1907,same aswas0., Ltd.
0R0NT0.

uii

*

*

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Stan lard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
Main 273. edtf8 King Ft. Bn it.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
MONDAY MORNINGlO \God's dear Son." and "meet for the 

1 nbei-itance of the saint» in 1 .ÿht. A 
these more and more the rather * 
pleased to grant the opendng of the 
eyes of their understanding, even to 
«ppreciatioai of the things of the Spirit 
—“The deep things of God."

<!UN FIRE SIMPSON Beech A 
gentleman 
]90 x 160; 
look over

COMPANY,
LIMITEDWest Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

THE
■OBBRTDay's Doings in H.

Monday, March I. Real!H. H. Fudger. Pr«.; J. Wood. Man.YORK COUNTY world
TEMASY 1910

The oldest Insurance Office in the
rovm“° SS^ OmcE, London. eSoland

Caaadlan Branch, in Building. Tomato. H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

--PASSING JUDGMENT PROBIX 8
■I.onilon Opinion on Ci S. Market» for 

Metals, Wheat Ml Securities. Special Purchase of Men;
Trouserings I

Regular $3, $3.50 and $3.75, Tuesday $1.98
400 pairs Men’s Pants, made up from 

an extra quality fine English worsted 
firm, close-finished material,

hity. The lecture will be Illustrated by 
limelight views. EWEST YORK LIBERIES 

HOLD FINE BANQUET
Higisbothaam ft Lyes - Teroste Agents - Irish ft Mselson 4 NEW YORK. Feb. ,27.—The Post's Lon

don cable eayet The Collapse In American 
stocks, this week, lies been accompanied 
by heavy selling here, especially tn the 
steel shares; reflected In the arbitra» 
sales at your market's dally opening. This 
was mainly due to selling orders cabled 
from New York, but tlie continent has 
also sold slightly, while a few bearsi here 
have made handsome profits. Generally 
speaking, however, our own pea pie staua 
absolutely aloof. t

On the one hand It is considered that 
your trade conditions will not justity 
higher prices for many months, but on 
the other hand It Is recognized that the ; 
foutinued case in money might again 
your financial "magnates the power to ( 
manipulate the markets for the rise. r

The deep cuts in your steel prices have; 
depressed the European trade, but not as 
greatly as might be imagined, because 
the movement had been fully anticipated < 
here. Lower prices still are expected for ; 
steel and otherl metals, and the general ; 
feeling is that â further considerable fall | 
in American stocks would be required i 
before our public buys. Unless your pub- | 
lie gives support, it Is rather thought that ■ 
shares will fall while bonds keep firm.

The past week's events have, however, < 
clearly demonstrated three things: First, | 
that apart» from Americans, the outlook . 
for our own stocks is exceedingly good, • 
always supposing foreign politics to re-. 
main settled ; second, that evidence of re- j 
vivai In trade is not yet especially pro
nounced, even the Indisfn recovery hav- ; 
ing been checked ; third; that the London | 
market is now independent of movements ! 
in Americans.

The Bank of England’s £872,000 increase | 
in its stock of gold the ptfst week, on top 
of a £6,400.000 gain since the bank rate 
rose on Jan. 14, Is mainly due to the in
gathering of the government revenue. Re
ceipts of foreign gold at the bank are now 
entirely confined to the purchase of 
weekly arrivals of bullion from the Cape, 
Supplemented by a million In sovereigns 
received this week from Egypt, which 
were partially offset by the Argentine s 
demands.

The outlook favors continued ease in 
money, with gold coming later from you 
direct or sent by you to Argentina; but 
unless a good deal comes, the bank will 
not reduce its. rate before the end . of 
March. ,

Remarking on the week's violent rise in 
wheat, Beerbohm points out that this has 
continued despite an enormous quantity 
afloat for Europe, and has been singular
ly free from speculative excitement. It 
is rarely, he affirms, that an advance 
based on more solid grounds has occur
red; but he adds that, with the large ar
rivals, caused by the unusually high 
prices, it will, be surprising if we get thru 
March without a substantial check.

Prices for the more distant future, how
ever, he regards as full of interesting 
possibilities.

THISTLBTOWN.

Breesjr Notes Plcïed~L> by Live Cor
respondent*

THISTLEDOWN, Ftfb. 27.
Stewart sr. visited her son and others 
this week **

(Mr*. Lewis Is home again after 
spending a few days with Mr*. W. F. 
Maclean In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. George Farr entertain
ed a number of their friend* on Friday 
evening.

It Is pleasing to know that L. Frost, 
who broke his ankle. Is Improving.

Miss Atkinson visited Bolton friends 
over Sunday.

(Mrs. O. Stewart has recovered from 
her recent Illness.

Mr. Mehang, who has been ailing for 
the past few weeks, is convalescent.

SgARBORO OLD BOYS.

Annual Banquet Will Again Be Held at 
Clyde Hotel.

PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMONMrs.

George W. 1 Verrai is the New 
President—Newsy Notes Pick

ed Up Here and There.

i
y r?The Length and Breadth, Height and Depth of 

Christ’s Love.
1

UmjmMU a 
in quiet and popular shades of grey, also 
dark grounds, with indefinite colored mix
tures. and neat invisible stripe patterns; 
all new and fashionable weaves and col- 

cut and shaped in perfect fitting

A
ira i*WESTON. Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of the West York Lib
erals. held In Dulterin Hall, on Satur
day, was fairly successful, judged from 
the standpoint of numbers, but a not
iceable feature was the lack of enthuel-

“That ye, being rooted and Srou"d®d 
In love, may be able to comprehend 
with all saints, what Is the breadth, 
and length, and depth, and height j am! 
to know the love of Christ which pa»*- 
eth knowledge, that ye might be 
with all the fulness of God. —Lph, 
17-19.

not been that the misconception on the 
subject, which the apostle calls the 
doctrine of devils, was Imposed upon 
our minds from our very earliest child
hood, and often by those whom 
proper!y loved and whose piety we rev
erenced, but wtho were themselves de
ceived.

It Is high time that more reverential 
more loving, theological view» were 
seen by all mankind. It Is the lack 
of this true theology that Is driving 
many away from the Lord and his 
Word. Into vain ’philosophise and 
"science falsely so-cailled"—Higher 
Criticism, Christian Science, Evolu
tion, Theosophy» etc., etc.—1 Tinj.vi, 20.

The world ças discovered that the 
bonds of ignorance and superstition 
have been holding It for centuries, and 
that Its eyes of understanding have 
been so long covered that now they 
blink in the dazzling light of the 
dawning Millennial Day At one bound 
the so-called scientific world has left 
the world of God and leaped Into a 
refined agnosticism, which professes a 
faith which it does not possess. The 
middle class and the lower class of 
society ere ready to follow their lead • 
ers. and this means very shortly what 
the Scriptures predict, “A great time 
of trouble, such as never was since 
there was a nation"—a social, reli
gious, financial and political "upheaval 
—end anarchy.

'V Condern
i

tionwe

onngs ; t. wm ■ „
style; side and hip pockets; well tailored.
Sizes 32 to 44.

me
tty*,8111.

The business meeting held during the 
afternoon for the election of officers 

representative, and the banquet in 
triumph of culinary

The word love Is as Warming and
the words 
cold and 

who all their 
world

cheering correspondingly as 
hatred and selfishness are 
discouraging. To some 
lives have been Immersed in a 
of selfish frigidity, the real qualityot 
the word love Is disallowed deputed, 
claimed not to exist. Nevertne e. 
there Is a craving in every human be
ing for love, pure and sincere, e%en 
tho never expected to be found.

Sometimes this love comes from tne 
partner of life, thé wife or the hus
band; sometimes from PirE"t» 
children, sisters or brothers. Thank 
God for these “sometimes” and for tne 
evidence they afford us of some mea
sure of the image of God In humanity. 
But alas! in a vast majority of cases 
the failure, the disaster suftcrc a net 

shatters hope, but cools friend- 
tlie semblances of

Regular $3.00 to $3.75

Clearing Tuesday $1.98
<é

President T. C. Irving presided at a 
well-attended meeting of the executive 

Old Boys, held at the 
Saturday afternoon. 
KUo hold the annual 

Hotel on Friday

was
the evening, a 
art by the way, was attended by about 
150 West York stalwarts, but there was 
little of the old-time enthusiasm 
has served to render West York fam"
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OTTAWA] 
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It was decid? 
banquet et the Cly 
eyening, March 6. when a number or 
well-known speakers will be present. 
J. C. Clarke acted as secretary.

*\

which

500 American Shirts at 69c 
Apiece

ÆOils.
Even Lockie Cameron, West Yorks 

veteran Liberal, and who has sharea 
in half a hundred political fights, wore, 
a subdued and chastened appearance.

The ladles of Weston, a number 
whom were present, had provided an 
excellent repast, while an orchestra 
rendered delightful music.

Seated to the right of President Geo- 
Verrai were Rev. J. A. Macdonald,!. 
ÎM. Godfrey. Senator Archie Campbe i 
and DV. P. D. McLean, while on the 
chairman’s left were “Lockie" Came
ron arid David Norton. .

Following the usual patriotic toasts 
that of "Canada” was responded to 
îfey Dr. McLean, J. M. Qodfrey. J. A. 
Macdonald and Senator Campbell.

What's the matter with the Liberal 
party In Ontario.” said Mr. Godfrey, 
“and what can we do to resurrect J • 
and then proceeded to diagnose the 

- case and prescribe a remedy. "The de
feat of the Liberal party in Ontario » 
simply due to a departure from com
mon honesty, and the only hope for 
the future lies in leaders of high laeais 
end unimpeachable honesty. I d<m t 
know whether you like this kind or 
.talk,” said the speaker, “but it Is on 
tny bosom and I must unburden my- 
>elf."

Senator Campbell and Dr. McLean 
responded briefly, the former touching 
lightly in passing on the arduous work 
of the senate.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald spoke at some 
length, eschewing local politics and 
outlining some of the evils which 
threatened a democratic country like 
Canada. Chief among these was the 
susceptibility of the newcomer from the 
old lands to barter away his vote, and 
the presence of the Oriental.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, George W. Verrai; 
first vice-president, E. Norton, Wood- 
bridge; second vtee-presldent, E. Stone- 
louse. Bridgeview; third vice-president, 
W H. Baldwin, West Toronto; fourth 
vice-president, J. Stephenson, vvood- 
bridge; secretary. T. H. Gray, West 
Toronto; treasurer, N. McEwan, West 
Toronto.

NORTH TORONTO.

Ratepayer* Still Wrestling With Par
allel Roads. ♦

8

iSfggtllsant Cemetery, for whlclv purpose both 
Nortfe Toronto and York Township have 
a private bill before the legislature. 
Mr. Parke related the practical throw- 
down the town received at the hands 
of the private Mils committee last year 
In connection with this road question, 
as it seemed the town haA no status.

Pleasant Cemetery Is part or

'T'H E United States 
1 shirts are favored by 

ir.auv men who like a close 
fit. We picked up. a line A 
from a New York travel- M 
1er the other day and we ■ 
will sell them at 69c K 
apiece. You’d naturally y 
expect to pay $1.00 for ^ 
these shirts.

500 American White Neglige 
Shirts, neglige and semi-dress style 
for spring, plain pleats, pique effects > 
and soft fronts, with fancy self de- 

Sizes 14 to 16 1-2. Re-

i
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only
ship and dîitroys 
love, which were merely emotional or 
perfunctory or admiration! At s“c“ “ 
time the message cl the l»ve of ood 
and Christ Is balm indeed. It It come to 
the wounded and discouraged one! Ana 
our thought is that, particularly at 
this time of the year, such discourage
ment is apt to be bom in upon large 
numbers of the human family.

Now Is the opportune moment to 
these discouraged ones to hear tne 
voice of him that speaketh from beat
en, telling them of his love, sympathy 
and his willingness to aid those who 
will accept his assistance. The mo
ment of discouragement and hopeless 
despair and loss of confidence in eartn- 
ly progress is the opportune moment 
for the discouraged oui lu recognize 
the need of the Savour and to cry Jnto 
him. and forthwith receive the re-en- 
forcements promised from nlm 
has declared, "My strength Is made 
perfect In your weakness"; and, again, 
“Come unto me, all y« that labor and 
are heavy laden, and I will give >ou 
rest. Take my yoke upon you and 
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly 
of heart, and ye shall find rest vnto 
your souls.”—Matt, xi., 28-50.

!siv; •/

!Thank God for the assurance of his 
Word that the spasm wNl be but a 
brief one; that “A short work will the 
Lord make with the earth," and that 
everything has been prepared for the 
establishment of the Millennial King
dom upon the ruins of present systems*.
It is folly to think of holding the 
people back and bandaging the eyes 
of their understanding and to again 
enslave them with Ignorance and su
perstition. Those who are thus en
deavoring to meet the situation show 
clearly that they do not understand it.
The tidal wave of liberty of mind can 
no more be repressed than the ocean 
tide can be swept, stayed with a' 
broom. There Is just one remedy, the 
•truth, and a correct understanding of 
the teachings of the Bible. Whoever 
falls to receive the truth falls of every
thing with respect to the present life.
And this applies not only to the world 
In general, but also to believers, to the 
entire Church of Christ. The hour of 
trial predicted to come upon the whole 
world Is now upon Us, and the Apostle 
Peter’s declaration la that It must be
gin with the Church of God. 
statement of the prophet Li that one 
thousand will fall to one that will 
stand—“A thousand shall fall at they 
side and ten thousand at thy right 
hand ; but it shall not come nigh thee.”
Pea. xcl., 7.)
apostle, respecting the same time and 
trial. Is, "Put on the whole armor of 
God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil. Take 
unto you the whole armor of God,
that ye may be able to withstand in cattle—Receipts 100 head;
the evil day, and, having done alt, to Drlme steer8 tg.15 to 86.50. w„, „f Eugene Tompkln*.stand,” (Eph. vi 11-13.) Not, who v™alS-Receipts 300 head; active and " run, Monger. I. Made 
«hall fall, but "Who shall be able to ,_w„r. «- to $11 ———.. . «1 nennoo
stand?” Is the question. " Hogs-Receipts 2600 head; fairly ac- BOSTON, Felt^^.-Nearly

We are noi able to tell the wonder- «ve Wid strong: heavy and^mixed, $6.80 for ^arttebe^ ^ Tompkln.
ful measures of God’s love—nor can to $6 ’ the former theatrical managerwho d
others tell them. Indeed, as the apostle to*’’40’ 6000 head- last week. The sum of $5°.0<)0 ls left
suggets the privilege of annreclatine Sheep an dlambs—Receipts 6000 neaa, Tompkins, together with the■these measurements is-grant^oty to active and steady; prices unchanged. | ^c^ie of theAstate. Among members 
the "sainte,® and to these In propor- r-i.in.no I.lve Stock. ! of the staff of the Borton Thea
tlon to their saintliness. Thu* a babe cHICIg'o Feb 27.—Cattle—Receipts Academy oMMusic of New ^$31^
in Christ, tho beloved of the Lord and J^^ed at w! market steady; ^eves I Is distr.iout^. Q^^go to the ac^’s 
carefull\ cher.shed, cannot, as an in- ' ^ 50 to $7. Texas steers $4.30 to $5.40, ; ^ P Am erica* $10,000 to the Actors 
fantile saint, comprehend these mea-1 *.estern ateers $4.10 to $4.60; stockers Jl1"? ° N v york and $100.000. or more.
firm "he' bevL-ed "n th^Tord^' heWih»en ' and feedere 53 36 to $5 S0; COWS and « Bo.;ton charitable institutions. The 

.rat,, ! L L d, h sa« ; heifers $1.90 to $5.65; calves $6 to $8.»0. residue of the estate approximately
0t A Xl?* ov.e ,and mercy, j Hogs—Receipts estimated at* 18,090;. wni then be paid Into the tfea-

which Influenced him and drew him to J mark* t shade lower; light $6 tb $6.45; surÿ 0'f tlie Perkins Institute for the
mJ, *xerc fe nfrLait l ,rd, the I"enounc°- ,nixed $5.10 to $3.55; heavy $6.15 to $6.60; Bltml south Boston, as provided for

sk Âr.rÆVK " *of the Ia>rd, and appreciate more the hea 5 $6 S0 to *6’60, plgs * IO W 
measurements of his greatness. Then, 
called and appreciating the call, he 
bound his heart before the Lord and 
made a full surender to him in res
ponse to Fie invitation. "I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of j
God. that ye prerent your bodies a llv-, Hr'»l.h Vatti- Market.,
lng sacrifiée, 'holy, acceptable unto 1 LONDON Feb '27.—London cables 
God. which, is your reasonable service." j for caltle"a're steady at 13 l-4c to 14c 

nom. t t, 1. A per pound, dressed weight: refrigerator.
^ 3t 9 10 1-8C >"'■

^i.Venot-:vith8ot;[wfidüshoweorhd0èV ^IvBRPOOL. Feb. 27,-John Rogers. f^n^aSpp«rance of Mrs. Mary Os-

"monttration, bait with intrani grac'- * CC^ntdlans ^ 1-2^ ^orne.hjged 52, wdfe of Alfred, from her „The huskie ^ tQ dQ near|y all the .
hhf undersUndmgmenFYorn tlthltyeS °'' cows ’ nd heifers’ 11 l-2c to. n°^. d^pp^aranoe is exactly the work of hauling supplies in the north
standpo'n’ of consecration and har 12 1-2c: bu,,s' l-2c to 10 l-2c. Wea- same as. that of her father. Valen- country to which roads have not fene-
mnnv with the divine will he heeeê ther cold; trade slow; market firm. tine Harrison, who wahderefi away trated. He Is the domestic animal that
? - ^ ---------- • Mi hfe home in Sarnia four years takes the place of the horse on the re
breadth more of the height more of - VNÏON STOCK 1ARDS. 4go Thursday evening, at the very mote frontier, and he is the prospector s ,
breadtn, more of _ 8 ltLn^>r ,° —;—* , „ . hour I list Mrs. Osborne disappeared, .beast of burden wherever silver has
daiiy monthly, yearly. ’ if "living’un .i^Vnlo" Y^rda''"o^V.e j H.rri*otfg■ ***gt^00^pf o'f I New oX&to ** ,#r

to his privileges faithfully, he has at Monday’s market. | ^Ut^gé heir Lake VIM» Cemetery, j "It is a common sight in the north to
been growing in grace, growing in i 4IN«T BROKERS Members of Mrs. Osborr.Cs family are see four huskies dragging along a tn-
knowledge. growing In opportunity to AIMED AGAINST BROKERS. rearful that a similar fate has over- ! boggan, on which 500 pounds of sup-
ch^irartrr .“~*Ure,“m8 °f the dlv,ne OLYMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 28,-The senate taken their mother. i Plies have been loaded. He will tug M
charat ter. bv a dpcleive vote addeti in vite provision I day long at his heavy load and accept*

tiiat puts “bucket shops'’ in the felony ------------------------------------------ --------- j his lot uncomplainingly. If the tobog-
amendment directed al brokers I fk IT *1 J. . 0_ _ _ 1,_ ; gan is light, except for the prospector

Ur. Hamilton OPCaKS j the animals will take up a lively trot,
. and can cover many miles In a day.

A,— Wnmon c Hoal4l»lLon« lla!r «rows out on the huskies 
Vll ™ Ulllilll o llvŒlLU paws, and he has a way of webbing

----------:— ! this under his feet. This keeps the /eet
... , t , , in good condition and gives him a .

The reputation of this noted physl- foundation In deep snow. -, %
T.irurutin, Mod Ra.ti. clan needs, no comment. For years he "The huskie is never fed on the trail 1

- J,- ", .. was one of the most noted and distin- during the dav by a man experienced
•«.?A V A it” Frecei oil in 6 "s I do ' «uiritîd praptitioners in England. In. in handling these dogs. To feed them |■)
w4 Rot in firm- sales *514 receipts 478: speaking of the Ills from which wo-! at noon makes them lazy, and they do 
shipment..’ 1142: 'stock, 361 242. men suffer. Dr. Hamilton points out ■ not work well. They are fed only In

“ ------------------------------- thdt nine out of every ten women are . the morning and at night. ■-
Kill Two Bird* with One Slone. by nature inclined to habitual const!-: "At night the huskie will burrow

,h. patlon. Harsh purgatives are resort- : down winder the snow and sleep com-
\V hen going to G wg ma Sjo v a e<j to which only intensify the trouble. 1 fortamy. When the: prospeco1 to11*

reute which takes > ou thru the world-j Alt,h<) not gec<ipa],y known. It is a con ■ ! Out of his blankets in the morning.
JO-mous CobaR lun ng goantot. Leave, tipat<d condition of the bowels thati frequently he can see no degs at ell. 
Toronto l®-1® P m- ? causes half the sickness and tired. A. whistle Is given and severe! n«w»

| a.m.. Engtehart 12dL P.m., Eharlton j wear,n«ss with which all wolnankind "’111 be poked up thru the snow. Then 
_.0o p.m. Ideate Charlton stage 2.4u )g g() familiar It wti8 a(te,r iong yearR the huskie is ready to contribute an- 
p.m.. arrive Elk City and Smyth bp. of study that Dr Hamilton perfected 2*her day s hanl work for the good of 
m; Leave Elk < itj 9 o clock i.ext morn- , whlch hflve been of such mar hi!* master and his country."
ing. arrive Gowganda about i put. ‘J pu» «un na\e dot or sira mar- 
Full information at city oifcc». north- velotis. benefit to women the world 
west corner King an 1 ) ongg-stre“t*. In. h s of Mandrake and
•Phone Main 4‘•09 Butternut every sufferer will find an1 absolute specific for constipation, sick 

headache and blliOusnese. It Is safe to 
say that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills bring 
better health and keep the system in 
a more vigorous condition than 
other medicine ever discovered. At 
all dealers. In 25c boxes.

!

Mount
York Township. ■ , , _ „

This vear York Township Council is 
taking up the fight tor such a road, 
and council should be assisted in every 
way possible. , .

A committee was appointed, consist
ing of H. H. Ball, D. D. Reid, E C. 
Jury. T. W. Ban ton and W. G. Ellis, 
whose duties it will be to invite the 
town council, York Township Council, 
city council, Alex MoCowan, MLA, 
for East York; Dr. Godfrey. M.L.A. tor 
West York, and the local members of 
the different city constituencies and the 
Deer Park Ratepayers' Association to 
attend this public meeting in the audi
torium of the town hall on Saturday 
evening next.

It was moved by Mr. Jury and sec
onded by Mr. Wscey “That the matter 
of enforcing the town’s bylaws re cat
tle running at large and driving upon 
boulevards, etc., tee given special at
tention.”

D. D. Reid gave notice that at the 
next meeting he will move "that the 
town council be respectfully asked to 
co-operate with the City of Toronto In 
asking the Dominion Railway Board 
to fix prices of telephones for North 
Toronto when adjusting the same for 
suburbs recently annexed to the city.”

At the meeting of the board of works 
committee, the commissioner was in
structed to have the sidewalk on Wo- 
burn-avenue torn up.

The commissioner reported that the 
proposed cinder walk on the north side 
of Kensin gton-avenue will cost $110.

Tenders will be invited for lumber 
for construction purposes, also for 
cinders.

Tenders were recelved/ from many 
firms for the construction of a four- 
foot concrete sidewalk on Davlsville- 
avenue .and Brownlow-avenue. Tbe 
tender of the Royal Artificial Stone 
Paving Company, at 49 l-2c per lineal 
foot, was accepted.

'

tfm*
• ITS.signs.

duced to, Tuesday, 69c.
CATTLE MARKETS v;.Men’s Handkerchiefs Reduced

Fine pure white fabric, hem- ..... D
stitched borders, full size, some have hand embroidered initials. Regu
lar $! .20 per dozen. Tuesday, 7c each, or, per dozen, 75c.

* K;y’jXCable* Cacha nged—Hog* Beeler at 
Chicago, Firm at .Buffalo.

•vf.i

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 607; nothing doing In live cat
tle; feeling steady for all grades. 
Dressed beef quiet but firm at 8c to 
10c; exports 5368 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 192; firm for all 
sorts. Veils, $8 to $10.50; fed calves $6; 
city dressed veals strong at 10c to 
16 l-2c per pound; country dressed at 9c
tC>Sheep and lambs—Receipts 

Sheep nominally steady; lambs slow at 
$7.25 to $8; choice handy lambs might 
exceed quotations;, light yearlings sold 
at $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts 3017; feeling about 
steady; western pigs sold late yester-

at $6.80.

Mens Fur Coats Reduced
Ah; but It requires faith to believe 

in a Saviour whom we have never teen, 
and with whom we are not acquaint
ed, and especially In one who has been 
so frequently misrepresented to vs as 
having prepared from before the foun
dation of the world for our eternal tor. 
ment. How can we assure ourselves 
his love? How may ve know Hat he 
Is not the cruel one that has been pic
tured to us, but Instead a loving, gen
erous, kind, faithful friend—a God who 
dellghteth not In our trouble, who re- 
jolceth not In Iniquity, who rejoiceth 
not In eternally tormenting hie crea
tures, nor even In destroying them 
eternally in the second death, but, con
versely, in doing us good.

We see the difficulty of such, arid it 
cries aloud to those of us who have 
learned the way of the Lord more per
fectly to let our light shine, to let all 
the world who are not completely 
blinded by the adversary see the true 
character of our God. and of the Son 
of God, and the Scriptural presenta
tion of the love and mercy and abund
ant provision arranged for in the Di
vine Purpose. What the world needs 
Is to get over Its fright respecting the 
Lord and the future rind to see the love 
of God, and his precious provision in 
Christ. This alone will win the heart. 
In the proper sense of the word. Fear 
may bring torments, but only the truth 
can sanctify and happily fulfil our Re
deemer’s prayer, “Sanctify them thru 
Thy truth; Thy word is truth.”

The fright that Is upon the world 
came from the dark ages ivhoed to 
all the creeds of orthodoxy, breeding 
in the hearts of men distrust, fear, 
hatred, of GodXand of the Bible, which 
is falsely accredited with being the 
fountain from which 
Ish waters of tradition, repre
sented by the creeds, have 
been drawn. It is time that every 
true Christian should take his stand 
for the right, the truth, for the Word 
of God, for the exposition of the false 
hoods which have slandered the Al
mighty character, which have benumb
ed the zeal of the saints, and have re
pelled the weary and the,heavy laden 
as they looked for relief and balm in 
the character of their Creator. Is it 
not time that all ministère of the gospel 
announced and manifested their free
dom from the credal misstatements of 
the Divine character and purpose,wlncli 
in their hearts they long ago have re
jected ? It is well that all such should 
lift up their voice like a trumpet and 
give no uncertain soiind to the masses 
of the groaning creation, who are 
awakening and hungering anti thirst
ing for the bread and water of life, 
which alone can satisfy their lorrglngs.

t

Men’s Imitation Brown Buf
falo Fur Coats, best quality and 
finish, rubber interlined, 10 only. 
For Tuesday bargain, $ 10.00.

Men’s Fur Coats, No. 1 skins, 
in wombat and wallaby, nine 
only. Regular $27.50 to $33. 
Tuesday, $20.00.
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THE DIAMOND ÇALK HOHSESHOB 
COMPANY, LIMITED.East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 27.—
steady;

million to charity
WEST TORONTO.

ritUca Ha* Cloae Call—Population Not 
So High After All.

WEST TORONTO, Feb. 28.—Riding 
nn his wheel along Dundas-street on 
Saturday, Superintendent Matthews of 
the works department had a narrow 
escape from serious Injury. Just east 
of Pactilc-avenue his wh-tel slipped on 
the car track, and Mr. Ma-.tliews was 
thrown heavily to the ground, directly 
In front of a testing automobile from 
the Canada Cycle Works. The çar was 
only a few yards ahead of him when he 
fell, and serious results were only- 
averted by the promptness of the 
chauffeur, who managed to bring the 
car to a standstill just as the wheels 
were touching Mr. Matthews' clothes.

With the exception of George Wilson, 
who is seriously ill, all of the West 
Toronto patients at the Swiss Cottage 
Hospital are doing well.

Richard Philip Wakefield, for many 
years a resident of this city, died to
day at his home, Prospect-avenue, 
Earlscourt. He was 72 years old. The 
funeral service will be held at St.Mark’s 
Church on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment wil ltake place at St. James' 
Cemetery.

C. F. Wright has sold the Hepinstall 
block, comer of May and Dundas- 
streets,.Yor $20,000. R. J. Bruce, hard
ware merchant, is the purchaser.

While on his way to work on Satur
day morning, Charles Lemon, 231 Keele- 
street, slipped on the boulevard at the 
corner of Crescent-road and Scarth- 
road. Rosed ale, breaking his right leg.

Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, honorary pre
sident of the W.C.T.TL, was the princi
pal speaker at a wellf-attended gospel 
temperance meeting In Joy's Theater- 
turn to-night. 'Mrs. Wilkinson, presi
dent of the local branch, presided.

The city council will meet to-mor
row evening.

There are sixty-four caps of stock in, 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

According to the assessment rolls re
cently completed, the population of 
West Toronto is 11,686.

"The Tooth of Time’’ Is the title of a 
lecture to be given to-morrow (Mon- 

„ day) evening In Victoria Church by 
Prof. A. P. Coleman of Toronto Univer-

the Theat- 
Pnbllc.

3 4
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1yRICHMOND HILL.

"A f«F4ADVANiAux.il of th* Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, It saves money. It 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has j.ot got to be removed to be re- 
sha.’penod.
340 George Street, PETBHBOllO, ONT.

New*y Note* of Interest From One Own 
Correspondent.

RICHMOND HTLL, Feb. 28.—The 
of the village council andmembers

board of education called at the home 
of J. A. E. Switzer a few evenings ago 
arid presented him with a congratula
tory address and a gold-headed cane 
in recognition of thirty years’ service 

secretary-treasurer of the board of 
education. Many were the expressions 
of regret that Mr. Switzer Is compelled, 
thru impaired health, to resign the 
position which for so long he has. ably 
filled.

The councils of both -Markham and 
Vaughan Townships having made the 
desired financial grant, the inhabitants 
of the two townships are free to make 
use of our public library.

The funeral of the late John Naugh- 
ton took place from his residence at 
Elgin Mills yesterday. The community 
was shocked by the sudden death of 
Mr. Naughton.

There is a large attendance at the 
annual convention of the West York 
•County Sabbath Stehool Association 
yesterday and to-day at Maple. Sev
eral great speakers and local reports, 
together with bright discussion, have 
marked the various sessions. The hos
pitality of the Maple people is all that 
could be desired.

The high school hockey team was de
feated by Newmarket High School, and 
the senior team toy Schomtoerg.

This was Communion Sunday In the 
Presbyterian Church, the first under the 
guidance of the new pastor, Rev. E. C. 
Currie.

The High School IJterary Society, 
with commendable enterprise, have 
taken the lead in the purchase of a 
piano, which will prove a valuable ad
junct to the school outfit.

In the Methodist Church to-day, edu
cational anniversary services were held. 
Rev. Mr. Toye preaching in the morn
ing and Rev. Mr. Fish of Kleinburg 
In the evening.

as
HUSKIE PLAYS HIS PARTDISAPPEARS AS FATHER DIDbulk of sales $8.35 to $6.50. 

sneep—Receipts estimated at 2wu;
market steady; native ' $3,25 to $5.70; 
western $3.50 to $5.65; yearlings $6 to 
$7.15; lambs. native. $5 75 to $7.75; ] • •
western $5.75 to $7.85.

In Development of Silver Region* of 
Ontario.Mlehlgan Women Fear She 

Ha* Ended Her Life.
Family of

“When a history of the silver fields of a 
Ontario is written, a large share of i 
credit will have to toe given to the a 
•huskie.’ which Is a cross between the 
native and domestic dog," said F. A. I 
Macintosh, one of the brospectors who j 
discovered the Bartlett Mines at Gow-g

PORT HURON, Mich.. Feb. 28—A
one thatand.startling coincidence

together two tragedies, withthe brack- may link
a father and daughter as victims, 
was brought to light, when members 
of the family of Alfred Osborne, <10 

notified the police of

I

So in our text, which applies to the 
presenx life, the apostle declares tiiat 
the saints even cannot know the love 
of Christ, because it “posseth know
ledge.” He then gives a further Inti
mation of how this keen appreciation 
of the glorious character of God conies 
to Ills consecrated ones, namely, by 
their being ‘'filled with the fulness of 
God.” This means, dear friends, not 
only the renouncement of sin, and 
faith In the Ixird as our Redeemer anl 
consecration to him. but a filling with 
ihe spirit, his mind, his disposition. 
This, a* already stated, is a gradual 
work. "N-;t by might, nor by power, 
but by my spirit, saith the Lord.” The 
Lord's spirit Is one of 'holiness, not 
only of separateness, but of activity 
on its behalf, not only of putting away 
from our heart every sympathy with 
unfruitful works of darkness, but also 
lhe receiving of that spirit which con
demns them -by daily life and a word 
fitly spoken ; not only by an apprecia
tion of* the fruits and grace of God’s 
spirit—inleekness. gentleness. long-suf
fering. brotherly kindness, love—but so 
great an appreciation of them as more 
and more induces us to stamp these 
gracious, characteristics of divinity 
upon our own thoughts and words' and 
deeds.

(*iri ss h n
who are members, of eastern hoards of j 
trade or stock exchanges, including them i 
in a class with the bucket shop proprie- j

The senate modified tlie felony gamb
ling section so that it applies only to 
public gambling.

This is the message which we bear 
to the troubled and discouraged ones. 
They must take our word for It, until 
they have time to take up with us a 
thoro study of the scriptures, and to 
demonstrate to themselves that the 
justice, wisdom. love and power <}f 
God are all enlisted on behalf of Adam 
and his race—to do ue good., to save 
us from our sins and from the dead 
and dying condition in which we find 
ourselves, mentally, morally and phy- 
sldally. Nor should it be so difficult to 
exercise this degree of faith, 
script lires declare. "He that come th 
unto God must believe that lie Is, an4 
that he la a rewarder of them that di
ligently seek 'him.” Heb. cxi., 6.) This 
Involves a faith in tlie justice of God, 
that, inviting us, he will not spurn us. 
when we respond to Ms call. More
over It should appeal to every reason
able mind that God should be just and 
loving towards ail. The thought of an 
angry, vindictive, torture-loving, un
loving Creator should be rejected in
stantly by every rational mind, as be
ing ungodlike demoniacal, 
doubt this would have been so had it

i

WY CH WOOD.

Bishop Reeve* Assist* at Most inter
esting Service.

W XCH WOOD, to'eto. 28.—(special.;— 
; The handsome bell presented to St. 
| Michael’s and AH Angels' Church by 
Miss Gwatkln of Toronto was this 
morning rung for the first time by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Reeve. As the deep 
mellow tones rang out a sensation was 
caused in the neighborhood, it coming 
as a surprise to many in the parish.

An Interesting sermon was afterward 
preached by Bishop Reeve. St. Mi- 

| chael’s and All Angels' Is making gra
tifying progress.

-■

The

Paardrberg Memorial.
VICTORIA, B.C.,Feb. 28.—In memory X,. 

of the Battle of Paardeberg. In which 
five Victorians were killed, a massed ^ 
parade and drumhead service was held rev 
at the drill hall this morning, at* ".■m 
tended by the naval and military f, 
frirces, the militia and the cadets ol pj 
the city and Esquimau. Bishop P*T 
rir. preached a memorial sermon.

Change Did Him No Good.
George Turcott. 571 Ryerson-avenue, 

was arrested Saturday, charged wjth 
theft. In that he picked up Richard 
Shâw’s change in an hotel at the corner 

Thus U is that we become "copiée of of Queen and Soho-streets Saturday.

COMMITS SC’ICTDK IN JAIL.

MIDLAND. Feb. 28.—Robert Switz
er, arrested for drunkness, committed 
euiclde in the cells, cutting his Throat 
with a piece of glass.
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SMOKE
a tobacco that wins your friend
ship first pipeful, and makes you 
want io slick to it. 
choicest eastern-grown tobaccos, if 
you want everyday pleasure, use

A blend of

LATAKIA
MIXTURE

2

25oz.
TIN

Just strong enough to he satis
fying; Just flavory enougli to be de
licious. Put up In air-tight tins. 2 
oz. for 25c, and sold only by

A. WILSON
98 Queen West
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